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NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION-ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

.3 THURSDAY, JULY 12,.1979

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOdMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS,

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursua4 to notice, at 10 a.m. in room1 2237, Rayburn House Office Builffing, Hon. Bob Eckharat, chair-
-man, presiding. .

Mr. ECKHARDT. The Subcommittee on Oversight and Investiga-
tions will be in order. iThis morning we resume 'hearings on a subject .that attracted
this subcommittee's interest thro.ugh 10 day4 qf hearings in the last
Congress. I did not have the privilege of participating in 'those

.. heiirings chaired by my predecessor, John Moss, but as I share his
lack Of great interest in sport, I also share his great interest in the
fundamentals of fairness. As heatings oh the enforcement program
of the NCAA commenced in February of 1978 the issue sought to
be examined was one of fairness. As the hearings-resume today
fairness remains our focus.

.'The subcommittee's report on the enforcement progtam of the ,

NCAA was issued on t he eve of the association's annual convention'
in January. Believing that Federl intervention into intercollegiate Cathletics was not the preferred course of actidn at that 'time, the
report served as a challenge to self-reform. It contained 18 specific i
prop"Osals to effectuate such reform. Today we seek to determine
both the desire of the association to' meet that challenge and its
ability to achieve self-reform.

I note NCAA President Flynn's letter to me of June 22 detailing
tfle council's action on our recommendations, and accept his .assur-
ances that the council has diligently attempted to respond in goodfaith to each. Eq

ivally,
I accept his belief that reasonable individ-uals may differ n their viewpoints as to what procedureS might

best bring about a fair and effective enforcement program. We seek
todanto deterMine what those differences are and the basis forthem..

I could not conclude without commending my colleague from
Nevada, Jim Santini, for his dedication to this inquiry. Contrary to
tiny possible thought at his initiation of the investigation that hip
interests were motivated by geog)-trphy, his pursuit of thiä
surely, must be viewed as an effort to bring fair play to a proces
Ahich is of vital educational, professional, economical, and eve
e?hotional concern to literally thousands of people..

. (I)
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Last year the subcommittee heard testimony from some 40 wit-
news. Today w(it welcome back one .of thein, the distinguished
professor of law, Charles Alain Wright, the chitirman of the Com-
mittee on Infractions. Additionally, we' are,pleased to have the new
president of the NCAA, Mr. William J. Flynri, anti the secretary-
treasurer, Lincoln University wesident, Ja es Frank.

We will bring all the panelists to the table at this time: Mr.
Flynn, Mr. Frank, and Mr. Wright.

Mr. Lent, do you have comments?
Mr. LENT. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
I 'want to 'welcome the distinguished representatiVes of the

NCAAYho have journeyed from various parts of the United States
to be with us today.

Messrs. Frank and Flynn are new to the subcommittee, and
Prof Charles Alan Wright testified during the 1978 round .of hear-
ings.as a constitutional scholar of national repute who has contrib-
uted greatly to our understanding of the due process considerations
implicit in the NCAA enforcement procedures.

As I have said before, I have always folit hard to justify this
subcommittee's investigation of the Byzant. e of college athletics.
During 1978 the Oversight and Investigations,Subcommittee devot-
ed more of its time and resources to the NCAA investigation than
any other single issue, including oversight over the Federal regullt-
tory agencies and such vital 'questions EIS cancer-causing chemicals
in foods and decontrol of crude oil in gasoline products.

Thankfully, the subeornmittee did not conclude at the end of its
e'vries of hearings that there was a rieed for Federal intervention in '
intercollegiate sports. Such a proposal. would have been in .my
opinion a mistake of inestimable proportions.

On the other hand, the subcommittee did develop 18 separate.
recommendations for reform, of the NCAA enforcement procedure,
12 of which the minoritY members of the ,subcommittee felt to be
sufficiently meritorious to warrant their support. But even in en-
dorsing these 12 recommendations, either fully tr in principle, we
made it clear that we earnestly believed that the NCAA procedures
then in place presented no problem of fairness.' In the eyes of florae,
however, the NCAA had a problem with an appearance of Unfair-
ness which was grave enough to demand remedial action.

Happily, the NCAA. has Aponded forthrightly and iff good faith.
At its convention in JanuaVy.- 1979, which I attended along with
Congressman Santini, no less than 6 of the 18 proposals were
adopted and incorporated into the NCAA manual. Two others have
been partially implemented. Three more will be reviewed by _the
NCAA council at its August meeting. Th6 remainder have. been
rejected by the NCAA as not in a6cord with its philosoPhy and
goals.

Now that fact may cause -some consternation .on the _major*
side of the subcommittee, ,but it is consistent with some of the
rhetoric contained in the majority report issued in December 1978.
Specifically on page 7 of the report, listi ints that define the
question of fairness, the majority .cites nItWone among others:
"Genuine opportunity for self-government; that is, effective ability
to change those rules when it suits a majority."
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Later at page 58 in discussing questions about eligibility the
majority cites former NCAA President Thompsons' "entirely ma-

.. sonable suggestion that the question be put to the NGAA member-
ship for a vote at its next annual convention." Such a move,%the
majority said, would gage the NCAA council's willingness to sub-
mit the status quo to a test of self-government.

submit that the question of self-government was Dilly tested at
the NCAA convention.in San Franoisco in January 1979. A casual
reading of the proceedings of the convention demonstrates that the
subcomMittee'S investigation and its subsequent reCommendations
received a thorough airing. As I have said before, no less than six
of the subcommittee's proposals were adopted at that convention.

Further, a representative of the University of Denver who had
appeared before this subcommittee submitted a proposal that in
substance covered all of the points in the subcommittee's list of 18
recommendations ftir self-reform. The University of Deriver's pro--
posal was soundjy defeated by on overwhelming vote .of the dele-
gates. A followup motion calling for the Denver proposal to be sent
to the NCAA council for review received an equally heavy negative
vote.

In short, some 600 of the 800 NCAA members meetjng in conven-
, tion clearly exercised their right of self-government and soundly

rejected a number of our recommendations. I believe that this
subcommittee should accept the verdict handed down by the NCAA
Membership and turn ;Melt' toward more pressing matters.

I understand that the subcommittee chairman has received sev-
eral communcations from member institutions which similarly
offer unqualified 'support for the NCAA enforcement procedures
and urge this subcommittee to permit the NCAA to go about the
busineSs, of governing its own affairs and decide its own destiny
without the threat of Federal intervention.

Let me reiterate what the minority said in views it filed with the
subcommittee report;

Due process on all fronts and in all aspects is an evolving docerine and has been
subject to great change, especially in the last two 'decades. The NCAA proceduresare no different.

Thank You, Mr. Chairman.
Mr.*ECKHARDT. Mr. Santini.
Mr. SANTINI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the oppor-

tunity to share preliminary remarks with committee members.
I want to commend you initially for your willingness to continue

what proved to be among the most demanding investigative work
this subcommittee assumed in the last Congress. I think the net
result of it was that anYone who listened' to and participated in
those heNiings came to the conclusion that substantive`change was
very nece sary, demonstrated by the fat, that my very good friend
from, New York and the minority, at the inception of- thOse
hearings found themselves exceedin ly efensive in terms of con-
cern for the NCAA; in conclusion f und s supporting 12
bf the r$ recommendations that had een made by th majority for
substantive or procedural change.

The issue is fairness. I think recent events will rapidly demon-
strate that fairness is very much at issue. I particularly, as a single
member of this subcommittee, feel there have, been instances of
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outrageous unfairness by any standard or rule of fairness which
one might wish to offer.

We will examine the 18 'recommendation§ that were made by
this subcommittee. In a very responsive and I thought well-tem-
pered and reasoned response, President Flynn indicated in a letter
to us recently that 11 of those recommendations have been adopt-
ed. We shall examine these recommendations in the course of this
morning's hearing.

He indicated further, I believe, if my recollection of that letter is
correct, that three more, recommendations were under considera-
tion for an August hearing the council was going to conduct. We
shall examine at least one of those recommendations.

There have bpen many, many responses to this member and, I
am informed, to this subcommittee in the course of the aftermath
of the heariqgs of the last Congress. Most all of those responses
have been encouraging, positive, affirmative assertions that we are
examining an issue which has laid dormant too long.

Mr. Chairman, I would move at this point that all of the letters
received:in response to this committee's report-from member insti-
tutions be entered in our committee record, if that is considered
ap ropriate.

you make that' as a unanimous-consent

aw my- motion and make it in the form of a
est.

Klr. ECKHARDT. Do
request?'

Mr. SANTINI. I witunanimous-consent

r
h*

Mr. ECKHARDT. Is there objection?
It is so ordered.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
'Testimony resumes on p. 251
[The material referred to follows]
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March 28, 1979

Dr. William D. Carlson, President
University of Wyomihg
Laramie, Wyoming 82071

Dear Dr. Carlson:

I am pleased to forward a copy of the report of the Subcommittee cn Oversight and
. Investigations bearing upon the eneorcement procedures of the National Ccalegiate
Athletic Associaticn (hr-AA). The report represents a rather extensive effort of
the Suboannittee, the first of its kind by a Congressional body. I mdght add that
the inquiry was initiated cnly After the urging of some seventy Members of the
HOUSO.

The report oontains eighteen reaannendations calling for the NCAA bo undertake 0
reform of its enforcement procedures. Minority Members of the Sultarrnittee
joined, at least in pr*Iciple, with two-thirds of them.

Since the report was issued immediately prior to the WAA's receneannual conven-
tion, there was no opportunity for the membership io address the Subcommittee '
reccumendations. While the mastership did adopt some modifications to the en-
fnravnent procedures, they were minor Ln the overall context of needed reform.

One aspect of the convention, however, was disappointing. The Council rejected a
most reasonable SObcommittee reccetnendation calling for the Council to appoint an
independent Blue Ribbon Cannittee frcm among the hrAA's membership to review the
Suboarmittee's effort and conduct whatever other study may be deemed desirable for
the purpose of reporting batk bo the Council arid the 1980 convention. Despite
this rejection, I mu somewhat encouraged by the fact that certain officials of the
Association, including fonmer President Neils Thompson and Council member John
Toner, gave assurance ha rep esentatives of the Subccemittee that the new Council
will seriously addness the Subcctunitte&s findings and recommendations.

Clearly, self -correcticn is preferred over Congressional intrusicn. Uhe issue0
are inyortant, with'the potential of affecting the educations and, indeed, the
very lives of many young student-athletes. For these reasons, I urge you person-
ally to carefully review the Subtxxunittee's report and then take apprcpriate
action within the Associaticn bo insure that meaningful reform beaanes a reality.

Sincerely yours,

34-9C41-/i444*49""---'
Bob Eckhardt
Chairman

BE:bf
FA:closure

1
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SPRINGFIELb COLLE

Kr". SCAT IV LOCHitN Piesktent , *C>
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SPRINGFIELD

411

MASSACHUSETTS 01109

March 23, 1979

The Honorable Bob Eckhardt
Chairman
House of Representatives
Subccmmittee on Oversight and Inve'stigations
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Washington, D. C. 20515-

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:

Thank you for your informative letter,and pe copy of the
report of the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
bearing upon the enforcement procedures of the National Collegi-
ate Athletic Association.

I am loOking forward to reading the report and, lilce you,'
aniencouraged that officials of the NCAA have given assurance
to representatives of your subcommittee that the new council
will address the recommendations in the near future.

By-copy of this letter I am sharing this information with
Springfield College's Director of Athletics, Dr. Edward S.
Steitz, who i a member of long standing of the NCAA Executive
Conmittee. I know that he and others here will be interested
in the subcomnattee's recommendations.

AB the president of an independent institution of higher
?education, I wholeheartedly agree with your conclusion that
self-correction where possible is preferred over Congressional
intrusion.

.41

With appreciation for your concern,

t"

Sincerely,

10
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PRAIRIE VIEW EWA myrnastil"

ELME VIEW:TEXAS 77443

April 12, p79

'

Congressman Bob Eckhardt, Chairman
Sacommittbe on Oversight and

Investigations of the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Washington, DC 2051S
IT

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:

- Thank you for sending me a copy of the enforcement procedures
of Ote National Collegiate Athletic Association.

We shall study this material very carefully to determine its
implications for Prairie View AW University and take appropriate
action within the Association to.assure that meaning0 reform
becomes a reality.

-

Thank you for sharing this document with us./

Ve?tfly yoUrs,

AIT/rr

#
4dvin I. Th
Pi-esident

-.IN Cormc. OPPORTLWITY EMPLOYEir
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Representative Rob Eckhardt
Chairman
Sulicommittee on Oversight and

Investigations of the
Cemmdttee OR Interstate and Foreign Commerce
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Representative Eckhardt:

."

Offico'of llybroIdlont

CinbinnatI,01110 45221
Phone 513 475-2201

RECEIVEr

April 7, 1979
197c,

Uuci Ecro-IA;;01,

I appreciate receiving a copy of tho Subcommittee's report
concerning its investigation bearing upon the enforcement prociduros
of tho National Collegiate AthlAtic Association. As one of the
mdmber institutions,4we will review the report carefully and take
any-appropriate stops to improve tho Association's rules. ,

. Sincerely,
.04

Henry f. Winkler
Ppesident

A
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k. L_
"irbe' Honorable 13013 Edkhhrgt
<, United States
RaYburn Hou9e gafinc4es:rlding
Itcri 2323
Washington, D. C. 20519,

(
MARYLAND 20606

RECEIVED

1.97c

BOB F_CF:;-1/,;;DT, MtApril 2, -1979

Dear Congress's= Eckhardt:

'ihank you forlaking the time toil. pond me a oppy pf
the:report of the Stibcommittee on Oversight and Investiga-

1

It ia py intentidin to carefully revfew the,contents
of the I with_the apprdpriate officers of the Cbillege.

.

You.can be certain that we,Share your concern for the
neede of the student7athlete. ,

Sincerely yoUrs,

b9m

ci:ek :Atk-loct Jit
J. Rend& Jackson, Jr.

s 1 3'

to.
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JOHNSON C smrrH UNTVERS1TY
earittorrt.. NORTH CAROLINA 28216

The Honorable Robert Eckhirdt, Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear CongreSsman Eekhardt:

10,

April 2, 1979

,

'-:c.

Thank you for sharing with us a copy of the report of the Sub-.
committee on Oversight and Investigations bearing upon the enforcement
procedurs of the National Collegiate Athletic Association. I expect toread in detail the Committee's report and its recommlandations. As you
indicated, self-correction is preferred over outside intrusion, however,
those of us entrusted with the `total wellbeing of our student athletes must
take the long view and irfsure that tho Association manifests its Concernfor the students' welfare also.

We appreciate your comments and thank you again for sending
. us a copy of the report.

r,

'
Sincltrely,

Wilbert Gr ield
President

An Alfiruutive Action/Equx1 Opportunity Ludt-Lilian
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March 6, r579

The Hon'orable Bob Eckhardt, Chairman
Subcommittee on ersight and Investigations
of the Committee n Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Congress of the Un ted States.
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:

Thank you so much for your letter of February 24 and the re-
port which accompanied it.

By way of a copy of this note and yours, I shall share the
mater1.11 which you have provided with my Dean of Students,
Doris Coster, to whom our Athletic Department reports.

All good wishes.

SJT/bv
cc: Dean Doris Coster.*

Si

ephen Joel Trachtenberg
resident

1

MAR 9 1979
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;MERCER UNIVERSITY
MACON, tEORCIA'

3 12 0 7

0/74747 or Me Pmsidani March 26, 1979

Mr. Bob Eckhardt, Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight and
Inv4A1gations of the Committee RECEIVED

on Interstate. and Foreign ComMerca
1.!Pip. 2 9 1979Roogf 2323

Rayburn House Office Buildina
t5OB ECKHARDT, M.G..Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Edkhardt:

I wish to acknowle'dge with appre-
ciation for President Harris your letter and
enclosure of March 20, 1979. I am plac-
ing these items on his desk for his attention,
but in the meantime I feel sure he would
want me to thank you now.

With good wishes, I am

(
Yours Very truly,

Mary F1. Gardner (Mrs.)
Secretary to the, President

_

II
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DAVIDS ON CCILLEGE DAVIDSON. NORTL CAROLINA zoOS4) 1,04/bak-X000

orrict "Of THE PRESIDENT March 22, 1979

RECEIVM

MAR 'A 7 1979

BOB ECKHARDT. MC
The Honorable Bob Eckhardt
Chairman
Subcommfftee on Oversight and Investigations
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Eckhardt:

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of March 15 enclosing
the report of your subcommittee entitled "Enforcement Program
of the National Collegiate Athletic Association." Dr. Spencer
will be pleased to have this on his desk when he returns Monday
from an alumni chapter and other meetings in Florida, and I'm
sure that he will read the report at first opportunity. Thank you
for sending it to us.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Loyce S. Davis
Secretary to Dr. Spencer

17
53-237 0 - 79 - 2

4
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April-Z, 1979

14

Office of the President

Anderson Hall
Manhattan, Kansas 665061
013-532-6222 ,

Representative Bob Eckhardt
Chairman
Subcommiitee on Oversight and

Investigations
House of,RepresentatIves
Room 2323

Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, .1):' C. 20515

Dear Mr. Eckhardt:

A

Thank you for sending s the copy-of the'report
of ih6 Subcommittee on Oversight and Investiga-
tiont of the NCAA.

We will review this report for'appropriate action
that should be taken.

- Sincerely,

Duane Acker

Tresyent

/sls

cc: DeLoss Dodds, Athle.tic Director
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY
500 pAy Hu.
P.O. Box D.H.

ITHACA, N.Y. 14853

March 22, 1979

The Honorable Bob Eckhardt
Chairman

Subcommittee on Oversight and
Investigations of the
Comittee on Interstate & Foreign
Commerce

House of Representatives

Congress of the United States
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Eckhardt:

3

:0

F...qAROI,

Thank you for your letter of March 15, enclosing a copy of the re-
port of the SUbcommittee on Oversight and Investigations. I shall read
this with interest and plan to share it with my colleagues.

Thank ypu, again, for your thoughtfulness in sendihg Me a copy.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Frank H. T. Rhodes

9

-
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The Honorable Bob,Eckhardt, Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight and-Investigations
of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Congress of the United States.
Washington, DC 21515 0

.
CCCCC WI 134 MI

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:

Thank you for,your kind letter of March 20, and the information relative
to the report by your subcommittee on the enforcement program of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association. I am deeply appreciative of
the interest and concern that Congress has shown in the work of the NCAA.

I would be the first to agree with you that there are obviously changes
that should be made with regard to many facets of the work of the NCAA;
there were many changes made in the overall guidelines and documents of
the Associati9n at its meeting in San Francisco last January.

Quite frankly, however. I find it more than disappointing that the Congress
of the United States is attegikting to inject itself into an area which is
*a voluntary aSsociation of mMber institutions. I believe that the Insti-
tutions themselves are perfectly capable of finding the ultimate answers
that are ne4Iled to the problems that are inherent in the NCAA without the
iqtrusion of the authority of the U4ited States'Government into this area.
Itelievg thatJthe Congress, the Seeate, and the Executive Branch have
more than enough to do in finding arl,answer to the energy problem facing
this Nation, along with cuPlicg theiinnation that is so rampant among us
without spending time and7ergy in 1111 effort such as this.

While I may be a minority of one with these particular views, I did want to
share them with you because of'your kindness in sharing with mp your
thoughts and the copy of the report as Submitted.

Lew s Nobles, President

LN:ps

cc: Honorable John Stennis
Honorable Thad Cochran
Honorable Trent Lott
Honorable pavid Bowen

`-

Honorable Sonny Montgomery
HonOrable Jamie Whitten
Honorable Jon Hinson

-4
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COLGATE UNIVERSITY

HAMILTON. NEW Y0N1L
-

4s-

Tmar Congressman Eckhardt:

4

March 20, 1979

I've been asked to acknowledge your letter
of March 6 which has just arrived while President
Lengdon is away from the.campus.. I know that he
will will wish to review, the report of the Sub-
committee on Oversight and Investigations, and I
extend his thanks for your thoughtfulness in
aaking the full report available to him.

Sincer

Thellonorable Bob Ekchardt
Room 2323
Rayburn House Office Building
Waahinston, D. C. 20515

B. S. Ryder
Execut Assistant
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March 20, 1979

110,Dea:r Mr. Eckhardt:
zoL

Thank you for the Report of the Subcommittee on"

Oversight and Investigations bearing on NCAA enforcement

procedures. Needless to say my staff and I will read it

with great interest.
A.

Since 1 ,

cGill
re ldent

Mr. Bob Eckhardt
Chairman, Subcommittee on
Oversight & Investigat ions of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce
Congress of the United States
Washington, D.C. 20515

vre/t

22
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University of the
District of Columbia
4200 CONNECDCUT AVENUE, NM.,
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008
202-282-7550

RECEIVEP"

tuN 3 0 1,979

6013 ECKHA,RDT:
Ait;

clek

PRESIDENT .

MAR u 1979

The Hohorable Bob Eckhardt
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, O. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Eckhardt:

Thank you for your letter of March 15 in which you enclosed
a copy of the report of the Subcomittee on Oversight and
Investigations. I-look forward to reading it and will share-it
with the appropriate persons here in the Univervet

Best wishes.

dr

Sincerely,

, Lis e C. Carter, Jr.

93
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WAR E Fo REST 1I.4TI VERSITY
Wzr4.4.4r43.4-SA,_4.4. Nowria 4.14.4.14.4.4.4A

orrlom arTloc 1414.4.414140(4; ,

Mr. Bolv(ckhardt,-Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight
and Inyestigations of the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Room 2323, Rayburn House Office Buildlug.
Washington DC 2D515

April 4, 1979

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:
,

I appreciate the copy of the Report of the Subcommittee on Over-
sight and Investigations bearing upon the enforcement procedures of thc NCAA.
I agree with the conclusion of your letter that self-correction by the NCAA
is preferred over Congressional intrusion. My experience with the NCAA is
that it is s very responsiblo organization and that its strength is dependent
on the integrity of the individual schools. linflitunately, many of the member
schools,are looking For ways to circumvent thc rules-instead of using them 85 .4.

a guideline under which to operate.
rsa

Please rest assured that we are cognizant of the problems which
. arc involved with the NCAA enforcement procedures. Certainly there have been

occasions when the proccdures have appeared to bc unfair, but., on balance, I

believe the record of the organization is remarkable. Quite obviously there
.are many schools which are not being policed as Many of us would like them to
be.

We jire in thc process of studying the Subcommittee's report and
will do everything we can to encourage appropriate action within the Associa-
tion to cnsure that those who violate the NCAA rules and regulations are dealt
with fairly and consistently.

Thank you for the interest that you and the Committee have shown ,

in a matter which is so vital to so many of us in University administration.

4.

JRS

Faithfully yours,

(st

Jame . Scales
President

cc: Dr, Gene Hooks, Director of Athletics
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The University of Tennessee
PRIMARY CAMPUSES:
Knoxville

ftMernphit
Marlin
Chattinoop
E4Ahvme

March 29, 1979

The Honorable Bob Eckhara
House of Represontatives
2323 yayburn House Office Building
WashAgton, D. C. 20515

Dear Representative Eckhardt:

Office of the tesfislent

1
Suite WO. Andy Holt Tower
Knoxville 37916
1e1ephone'615 / 974.2241

Ro...CErvEL

BUB
M.C.

Thank you for sending me a copy of the report of the SubcomMitteeon Oversight anl Investigation
on the enforcement program of the NationalCollegiate Athlitic Association. From a cursory review of the report, itappears the Subcommittee has

responded admirably to the'urging of membersof the House to unOrtake this project. You are to be commended for yourgoodwork.

We share your opinion that any proposed changes in the NCAAenforcement procedures should be the result of action by the Association,rlp6by Con§restional action. You may be assured that all of us at theUMPersity of Tennesselkwho
have responsibilities in the athletics areawill carefully study the Subcommittee's

recommendations and will reactaccording to our perceptions of the best interests of the student athletesand the member institutions
when the recommendations

are formally consideredby the NCAA.

Again, we are pleased
to have a copy of the cormilete report, andwe.appreciate the expressed concern of the Subcommittee

members which it
-

reveals.

Sincerely yours

It if

\dward J. Boling
President

LIBIka

cc: Dr. Andrew J. Kozar
Dr. H. Alan Lasater

Eyrf Tennessee's State Universityand Federal land-Grant institution. ...established 1794

14
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Offiie of the Chancellor

.

Wittouni-4alrut i? tate IntirrrBitg
wils-rot4 SALM, NORTH CAROLINA-. zktIVED

March 28, 1979f

"fr

_

The HonorOle11,9b Eckherdt
Chairman .

House of Representatives
Subcommittee On 9versight And .*

Investigations.of the Committee
On InterstAte And Foreign Commerce

Washington, DC 20515 .
N,

,

/3013 M.G.

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:,

J,,gratefully acknowledg.e rectip of the report of the
SubcoMmitteexon Ovérsight.and In estigations bearing
upon the enforcement .procedures Jf the National
Collegiate Athletic AssOciatsion AA). I shall be
please to review ;het rzport with interest. Likewise,
I wi --share it with my 'colleagues and discuss any
ap opriate action deemed necessary.. -

ain, thank you for 'your conglideration.

I

Sincerely,

/ -
Doug s,Covingt
Chan ellor'

cc: .Mr. Clarence Gaines-
Athl-et'ic Director.

r"

,

s.

WINSTON-SALEM STATE UNIVERSITY is conscinsent institution of the UNIVERSITY OF NORTH tiRtOLINA
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ITHACA COLLEGE 97

Ithaca, New Yock linso
..108

TELC1110,L Mr; I

March 27, 1919

lion. Bob Eckhardt. Chairman

Subcommittee on Wersight and Investigations
of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Room 2323
Rayb4n Houze Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20115

Dear Repretientative Fokharilt:

Thank yov very mach for sending me the Subcommittee ono
Overea and InVeitigations report on the enforgement

sprodedarep of the NAional Collegiate Athletic Association.

I will review this report carefully with the College's
.

director of athletice and the dean of the School of Health,
Physical Educabion and Recreation. Ithaca College will
certainly work as a member of the HCAA to bring about
meaningful and.reaaoahle elves in theliCAA enforcement
proCedures.

Thaok you for bringing this matter to my attention.

"UV:Jed 7.

ire7.5, sincerely,

1.

40.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
°Mos of the Chaboellor

223 Strong Hall, Lawn000. tsnw 0.6Q45
(213) 864-3131.

April 1, 1979

The Honorable Bob Eckhardt
House of Rpresentatives
Congress of.the United States
Room 2323 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 30515

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:

This will acknowledge receipt of your March 27 letter and the

attached copy of-the Report of the Subcommittee on Overnight and
Investigations bearing upon the enforceMent procedures of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association. I appreciate haIng your letter and

the,eopx of the subcommitt4e's rellorf. The member schools of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association are always looking for ways to

,tmprov, the Association's enforcement procedures. I believe I am correct

'in saying that moat of us believe the NCAA has done a Avery commendable job.

in the enforcement area.

Congressman Eckhardt, I,cadnoti'let go by this opportunity to tell you

activities of ehe Unite States Congress. When our nation faces extraasly
that many of.us across land ard terriblY some of the

serious problem& in the energy field, with inflation, in national defense,

and in a variety of other areas, we find it disheartening that the focui

of the Congresseaema too often to be on finding additional ways to intervene *

in the life of this nation's citizens and its institutions. I, for one--

and I know that mtny here my views--em increasingly discouraged by the

lack of-leadership emadating from Washington, enpeeially from the Congress,

in dealing with some of these problems. It seems to me that the Congress

of the United Sates and,your Committee have Vastly more important things

to do than to be concerned aboutthe enforcement procedures of the National

-Collagist* Athletic.AssociatioaPq
4

I thatnk you for writing. I earnestly hope that You and members of

youc,Committee will permit the higher educational institutions of this

countty,to manage their own affairs with a minimum of.federal interventiod

and federal influence.

ARD:jj

rchie R.
Chancello

Main Campus, Larrrenos
College Of Health So ianoas and Hospital. Ka WIWI City and Wichita

1
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. Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Luken?
Mr. LUKEN. I have nothing to say at this time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Eciumurr. Gentlemen, do you swear to tell& the truth, thewhole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. FLYNN. I do.
Mr. FRANK. I do.
Mr. Wiucarr. 'I do.
Mr. ECKHARDT. You may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM J. FLYNN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BYJAMES FRANK, SECRETARY-TREASURER; CHARLES ALANWRIGHT, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS; ANDWILLIAM B. HUNT, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, EN-
FORCEMENT PROGRAM
Mr. FLYNN. Mr. Chairman and members of the cominittee, weappreciate the opportunity to be with you this morning.
I have a very short statement to make.
I was elected president only a short time ago, namely, January1979. I received your letter in March which suggested that sincethe council did not have the opportunity to review the report of the18 recommendations of the subcommittee concerning the enforcerment program of the NCAA that we should review them in detailat our next meeting, which was last April, anct to report back toyou. This was 'done, and you- have received the report. At yoursuggestion we are here today to discuss it.
As the report states, we have approved about two-thirds of thesuggestions from the subcommittee in whole or in part.I have with me two of my colleagues, the secretary-treasurer ofthe NCAA, Jim Frank, who is president of Liiroln Uniirersity inMissouri, and also Prof. Charles Alan Wright from, the Universityof Texas, whp is chairman of the infractions committee. They aremuch more iknowledgeable perhaOs than I am of many of- thesequestions. Therefore, I will refer to them to help me out in answer-ing your qtestions. We wilt try to the best of our ability to answeryour questions. 4

I submit for the record the report.'vtthich I sent to the chairman.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Excuse me. Did you ask that something be includ-ed in the xecord?
Mr. FLYNN. Yes, the report thitt I sent to you, if that (approprf-ate.
Mr. -ECKHARDT. Without objection, that will be included in therecord.
[Testimony resumes on p. 65.]
[The report referred tp follows:]
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June 22, 1979

BOB tC)41ARDT. M c

Tho Honorable Bob Eckhardt
U.3. House of Representatives
Room 2323, Rayburn House Office Building

;

Washington, D. C. -20515

Dear Congressman Eckhardt:

Enolosed you will find my report, on behalf of the NCAA

Courldl, in response to your request that the 1979
Council review the House subcommittee's report on the
NCAA pnforcement program.

We will be pleased to eppear before the subcommittee
July 12. The.NCAA will bb represented by its secretary-
treasurer, Ptesident James Frank of Linooln. DniVersity,
and by me, as president of the Association and chairman
of the Council. With your permission, we might include
an additional member or members o? the Council.

We had assumed that a public hearing was in the offing
and the suggestion.id my Hay 25 letter, as to a private

meeting with myself, President Frank and Professor
Charles Alan Wright, was advanced in the thought that
since you, personally, had not Artioipated in the 1978
hearings, you might first welcome a personal discussion
with the NCAA officers and the chairman of the Committee

on Infrations.

Professor Wright, of course, is not a member of the
Council, and it would not be appropriate for him to
appear to represent the Counoil. He will be preseht,
however, as chairman of the Committee on Infraotions,
and will be prepared to answer any questions of the
.subcommittee as to the Committee on Infractions' pol-
icies and procedures.

Orrtie ii 11,xlpo..ty 40 AvInuo Mitio00. Kineoat

bhnling Adelres, P0 Pon 1900 Shannce hinvon, Kann, 06122 Telephone 913/3013230

30 _
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The Honorable Bob Eokhardt
June 22, 1979
Page No. 2

We will await further direction from you ea to the time and pine. of
the July 12 hearing and the procedures we'are tO observe at that
time.

Sinoerely,

William J. Fl n

President

/
WA':115 0 -

Enclosure

oc: Mr.- James Frank

NCAA Committee on Infractions
NCAA Council

r.
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June 22, 1979

The Honorable Rob ickhardi. Chairman
aubeommitten on Oversight and Investigations

H. S. House of Representatives
yashington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman ECkhardtt

In my March 19 letter to you, I indicated that following
the April 23-?.5 meeting of the NCAA Council, r would write
to you in detail concerning the 1979 Council's review of
tbe recommendations in the December 1978 report of the.
House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations. Pur-

suant to our subsequent correspondence of May 25 and June 6,
this letter in intended 'to report to you the results of
the Council's deliberations and submit additional observe-
tiong which 1 hope will prove of value.

Thin letter also provides the first opportunity to MW
knowledge fur the Aesociation'i leadership to communicate,
with you pepsonally concerning.the NCAA enforcement pro-
gram. Thus, I would like to preface the remainder of this
letter by expressing my appreciation for your interest in
considering the viewpoint of the 18-pernon NCAA Council,
which is elected by the NCAA membership to represent it
during the interim between the annual NCAA Conventions.

1979 NCAA Couneil is composed of five new members, in-

cluding myself. The remaining 13 members served on the
1978 Council mei, ip some instances, previous Councils.
President Frank has been a continuous member of the Council

sine's January 1975.

The 1978 NCAA CCeencil did have an opportunity to review
tbe report of the House Subcommittee through advance'

.copies which were made available to iy. This was done

prior to the 1979 NCAA Convention. The 1979 Council thought
it was most appropriate, as yourggest. for it also to
review in-detail the entire report and its recomMendations.

Nal.4021 0111Ce !I.ghway 10.And N,17 61enue M.t.O., Kansas

Clo.hu :1.1dres3 PO K. 19.06 55awnee/4 . Konm 66222 Teleplion. 911/384-1220
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Mr. Bob Eckhardt
June 22, 1979
Page No. 2

4.;

As you undoubtedly are aware from your knowledge of the hear-
ings conducted by the subcommittee in 1978, various opinions__
often conflicting--were expressed by witnesses.related to the pro-
cedures which would be most desirable in implementing the Aslo-
elation's enforcement program. I am enclosing (Attachment A14,4
copy of the written statement presented to the subcommittee by
Charles Alan Wright, professor of law at the University of Texas,
inasmilch as Hr. Wright is a nhtionally known authority on consti-
tutional Doh/ and federal court procedures, and he now serves as
the chairman of the NCAA Committee on Infractions. In my opinion,
Mr. WrilFht gives a thorough and astute analysis of many of the is-
sues raised by the recommendations in the subcommittee's report,
and I believe his qppraisal of the procedures implemented at pres-ent in the Association'stenforcement

program should be given care-
ful consi,deration. In particular, may I direct your attention
to t e final paragraph of Mr. Wright's

statement, which acknow-
ledge; his interest in continually seeking to improve the progrnm.
He co cludes:

.

"But I think that the whole record will show that the
NCAA is entitled"to a verdict of an honest effort to
run a scrupulously fair enforcement program and of good
success in/achieving that goal."

The minority view contained in the subcommittee's own report states:

A"We believe that those administering the NCAA enforce-
ment program have been) are now, and will continue to
be fairminded persons who tall make.every effort to
deal.with those with whom they come iato contact in a
fair way. We also note that the SubcoMmittee report
does not find that the NCAA enforcemeat program is cor-
rupt; does not find wrong,doing on the part of those ad-
ministering it; and goes to some effort to point out
that it is not challenging the integrity,of the memberb
of the NCAA Council nor the Committee On Infractions

"With these thoughts in mind, especially the thought
that we are dealing with plereons of exeptionally high
integrity and outstanding reputationS tor fairness,'
we advance or concur in certain recommendations that
we believe will enhance the perceptionof fairness .

Even without these changes, however, we still believe
that the NCA4 enforcement procedure is lintrinsically
fair and eyenhanded."

h-eit A mly romn4 In P,rt, AA\Vnforcomfmt
'.1!r!.11 N. '0 rAge

5.1-237,0 3 33
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Mr. Bob Eckhardt
June 22, 1979
Page No. 3

\

Hy reference to these statements is not intended to be a blind
defense of the Association's present enforcement procedures or to
minimize the consideration due the recommendations made in the '

subcommittee's report. Rather, I have cited. these opinions to .

assist in properly addressing this fieneral subject which is of '
serious concern to me personally.

As you know, the subcommittee report contains 18 recOmmendations.
Twelve of those recommendations were endorsed in whole or in prin-
ciple by both the majority and minority reports of the subcommit-
tee. Eleven of the 12 recommendations have_received affirmative
responsive action from the NCAA Council or Committee on InfractOns.
Specifically, six of the recommendations already have been imple-
mented in the present enforcement program, two have been partially
implemented, and three-are being yeviewed for consideration by the
Council during-its August meeting.

The six proposals already itplemented in the NCAA enforcement pro-
gram are: (1) development of a statute of limitations; (2) es-
tablishment of evidentiary standards; (3) "eliudnation" of a pre-
sumed "gag",rule, which, in fact, did not exist; (4) facilitating
student-athletes' direct access to enforcement proceedings; (5)
clarification of ape enforcement policy prohibiting ex parte con-
tacts with the Committee on Infractions or Council, and (6) elimi-
"uation of the ComMittee oh Infractions' supervision of the enforce-
ment staff. The discussion of the Council.in reference to each of
these proposals is set forth in the e closed portion of the April
23-25, 1979, Council minutes (Attacl nt B).

The two proposals which have been rtially implemented are: (1)

providing advice Eie to self-incrimination and "rigitt-to-counsel,"
and (2) establishment of a procedure for providing advance eligi-
bility determinations. Those proposals to be considered further
by the Council in its August meeting are: (1) specifying the

standard of revielefor Council appeals in infractions cases; (2)
appointment of a staff clerk to the Committee on Infractions, and
(3) specifying a time limit between preliminary and official in-
quiries. The Council's review of each of these five recommenda-
tions also is set forth in theenclosed copy of the April Council
minutes.

Only one.of the 12 proposals which received both majority and
minority support has not found favor with the Council, and that
is the recommendation that transcripts.of hearings be provided
in infractions cases.

Tt
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W. Bob Eckhardt
June n,
Page O. 4

A.

As noted IA the April Council minutes, this proposal received mi-
nority support only if such transcripts were made available under
very limited circumstances; further, the report recognized the,

.

problems inherent in providing such transcripts under the Asso-
ciation's administrative procedures. In thiS regard, your atten-
tien is directed to pages 22-21i of kr. Wright's statement,:which
-sets forth hin analysis of this proposal. Finally, it shquld be
emphasized that the tape-recording of each infractions hearing
is available for review by the institution at the NCAA's national
office, and the NCAA has gone to considerable expense to improve
the quality of the recordings since the House Subcommittee's in-
quiry was fnitiated.

Six additional recommendations receivd support in the subcom-
mittee's majority report, but were rejected in the minority're-
port signed by five Congressmen. Of these six proposals, one (to
permit participation by former student-athletes and athletic rep-
resentatives in infractiohs hearings) has been implemented in
part (for such student-athletes with remaihing eligibility).
Another (to revise and recodify substantive rules) has been re-
ferred by the Council to the staff-for additional research after
an initial report from the NCAA Constitution and Bylaws Commit-
tee. The other four recommendations which the Council does not 0
suPport, are: (1) conducting joint investigations with institu-
tional personnel; (2) directing the NCAA, rather than the indi-
vidual institution, to make declarations of ineligibility; (3)
establishing a s.chedule of penalties for "major" and "minor" of-
cnses, and (4) the appointment of a "blue ribbon" commi8sion to

re w the Association's enforcement program. Tile rationale for
the Council's positionin each instance is set forth in the April
Council minutes, as'well as in the minutes of previous Council
meetings during which these same recommendations have been exten-
sively reviewed (the August and October 1970,Council minutetrare
enclosed as Attachment C), In addition,' Mr. Wright has reviewed
several of these proposals'in his written statement to the subcom-
mittee, and the subcommittee's minority report,contains a detailed
commentary on each of the four proposals in question.

an summary, the NCAA Council and Committee On Infractions have now
reviewed proposals emanating from the House Subcommittee inquiry
on at, least three separate occasions over a period of time ap-
proaching one full year. From the original list-Of h6 proposals

4.1

V

X.
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Mr. Bob Eckhardt
June 22, 1979
Page No. 5

(reviewed in the November 22, 1978, letter enclosed as Attachment D
which was forwarded from the NCAA officers to Messrs., Moss hnd
Lent), a total of 18 proposals eventually were included in the
subcommittee's final report. Of thoSe 18 recommendations, 12
received support in both the majority and minority reports of the
subcommittee. Of those 12, 11 presently are implemented in whole'"?
or in part in the Association's existing enforcement procedure,
or are in the process of being reviewed further by the Council.

In my personal judgmellt, any objective view of this information
demonstrates that the 14CAA Council has approached the recommen-
dations of the'suboosmittee in an open-minded fashion, and has

)taken or supported actions of those recommendations which, in its
careful and considered opinion, would represent improvement in the
NCAA enforcement program, In this regard, the Association's mem-
bership adopted six amendments to the official NCAA enforcement
procedure which were sponsored by the Council attthe 1979 NCAA
Convention.

It should be noted that an additional proposal (drafted by a Uni-
versity of Denver attorney who testified before the House Slib-
committee during the NCAA hearings) was distributed to all NCAA
members and then presented for consideration during the 1979 Con-
vention and contained references to virtually every recommendation

in the subcommittee's majority report. This proposal to revise
extensively the existing NCAA enforcement procedure was defeated-
overwhelmdngly by the Association's membership. A subsequent
resolution to refer the Denver proposal for an exténaive evalua-
tion by a select group of university legal counselors also was
defeated almost unanimOusly by vote of the membership.

I befleve the actions taken by the Association's meMber institu-
tions in considering these amendments during,the 1979,Convention
indicate strong support for the enforcement procedures which have
been developed through experience and study vith the approval of
the Association's membership. The manner in' which these proce-

dures have been developed, as well as the Association's succe§s-
ful legal record in the federal courts, clearay supports the fact
that the NCAA has exercised extreme care to make certain that the
Association's enforcement process is consistent with fundamental
concepts of fairness and due process, notvithstanding negative
percoptionslby some memberh found guilty of serioUs transgressions.
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The remaining recommendations of the House Subcommittee which.have
not yet received support of the NCAA Council or 'membership arestated in detail in thcsubcommittee's report, which is availa-ble to every member institution.

If, in fact, tAre exists within
the NCAA membership a significant conviction that further changesin the Association's enforcement programare necessary, clearlythe House Subcommittee's

report and record will provide the basis
for initiating such proposals. I should add that the Council is
undertaking correspondence with those institutions which haVe in-
dicated by their testimony to the subcommittee some dissatisfac-
tion with the NCAA enforcement program in order that the Council
may evaluate specific proposals they may have In mind in addition
to those adopted by the 1979 Convention.

Once again, the Chuncil wishes to report that although reasonable
individuals may differ in their viewpoints of certain procedures
which would best serve the interests of the NCAA membership in
maintaining a fair and effective

enforceMent pyogramt, the Council
has diligently attempted to respond in good faith to each of the
recommendations submitted to it. To do otherwise and'endorse
or promote'recommendations with which it does not honestly concurvonld compromise the integrity of individual Council members and,
in effect, serve to disregard the demonstrated and strong supportof the majority of the Association's member institutions for exist-ing enforcement procedures..

It is the Council's position that the record before the subcommit-
tee clearly indicates both the willingness of this Association
to react constructively to recommended changes in its enforcement
procedureh.and the support of the Association's membershipi for
the basic fairness of the procedures which they have approved andadopted. It is the hope of eaCh member of the NCAA Council that
youwillconcur in our judgment that by any reason-able standard
the House Subcommittee's inqUiry has accomplished its legitimate
purposes.

Thank you for your time and consideration
in revieWing this infor-

s\-motion.

William J. Flynn
WJF:jb

Enclosures
cc: NCAA Council
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ArrAcm-IF:In. It

9. (ovr:rw-..mtll cerrittee (ontinued). The Coaneil turned t.0 consideration
of the Deeez_ver 197a report of the Nous(' Subcemmitlec on Oversight and Investi-
gations* reviewing the reeor.z.endotions In the subcommitew majority,and minority
reports nnd reconsidering the previous Councll-review of cneh of the 18 recom-

mendations eited.

A. The majority anti :ainori:y reports agreed .1.11nt n statute of 11:laLlOns

5hot:A.1 :7,celfied enforecnent prozedure. The Council previounly
propos:d and the !979 NCAA Conventien od.el1 an nmndrent. (Proronn/ 3o. 4h,
Enfor-:ee--.-nt Proced'Ire 3-(c) ) to vorfirm !e time period sub!ee to invectl-

GntiGn in an infrn:l.ions case, ha su(gested by ukc re:co=endntion.

b. The rsjority nAd minority ryports nueed thnt evidentiary stqndarda should

.111 be esLabliWied in the enforcerAsnt procedure. The Council previousay pro-

posed :w,4 the 1)79 Convention 0Jo;.ted an nmendr....nt (Frelasnl No. 66.

Proced.,rr 4-(0-(3) run! L-(1)-(2)) to clarlfy the existing
Comnitt,0 on :afraz*.ions procedures in t!:',t. regard.

6
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c. The majority report recommended that the "gag" role on institutions In
enforcement procedures bp libcrnlised ninority agreed with that
principle but correctly pointed out that no "og" rule exists in tba NCAA'
procedure instmjeh us._an institution in an infrnctions ease can nake any
stnlementc it wisnes. The only restrictions in chat regard nre placed on
tha Council. ct,a Committee on Infractions nnd the scarf dugiirg the proces-
sing of n ease. Subsequent to thefinnl hearing in a case, the Association
'does nsk thc institution not to announce the final disposition of the cuse
until the official press.relense is available. The Council agreettthat
these procedures should be expinined to the new subcommittee chairman.

d. Thu majority rind minority reports ngreed that a more narrow srandard shotild
.

be specified for review of en infractions ense lty the,Couneil. The Council
noted, as inlicated in earlier correaPondence with the subcommittee, that
this natter prasencly is under coneiderntion by the Council. and divert:CM(
VicLn eXILL within tac Group. The Association's legal counsel has suggested
that the full appeal opportunity presently nvniluble lo a member institution
should not be limited. The solijaet will be reviewed again during the Coun-
cil's August meetinh,

(1) Tho chaircall'of the Committee on Infractions had aske'd that the Council
be inforsed of the committee's discussion of this rocomMendraion. lie
noted that the institution currently hns the best possible nppcal oppor-
tunity in that the Conn-ail is enabled to review nny facet of ale case.
Any chave made in this procedure would only narrow the scope of the,
institution's appeal: opportunity/

(2) It was the sense of the meeting that,.doring its review of this-Matten
AuGnst. the Council would consider nn amendment tb clarify the

existi,ng Council review procedure.
.

.

-C. The aljority and minority reports ageced in regard to a recommendation that
a ntaff clerk be appointed to work with the Committee on Infractions. This
specific sucge:Alon hnd not been considered previously by the Council. The
minority report noted that chic, eug,;estion evolVed from erroneous charges
concenting the relationship between the enforcement stnff and the committee
on Infracl.lana; rur ner, thnt the primary parpole of such a change\would ,'
relate to appeAronci, 'other lhan sebscnnee. Tho minority report did not
indicate ttat a elan. ,stine nrrangemenl_ presently exist-6 between the staff
and 1,0 Committee.

.

.

(I) It WW1 noted that the BOW:e subcommittee icself.does not follow this
proced4re in it, oen structure; further. thnt the NCAA procedure ap-
pears consistent with thutFor Various government ngencies,

(-") vas reported thnt, in orJer to implement dfich n recommendation fron
an oroniAntionnt ntaudroint it Would be w_wennry to nnnI4n the /staff
e)erk directly to the Cn-mitteo on Infrnet Jan:. but pine,: the Individual
en the general a:ministration stuff rnthcr thnn in the enfor:ement de-
l-art:tent. The qoune ii arr..0:1 to nt uly the renal hi 1 1 t.y of Lid a proposal
further in the August nceciOR.

r'
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r. The na)ority anl minority reports agreed that. involved student-athletes
should be permitted access to enforcement hearings. ThC Council earlier
pad re;orted that this has been the cuae in both infractions and eligibility
hearingt for some Litio,. It also was noted that Case Ao. 58 was adopted in
part as,a rospensc tp -comments in the subccmmitteA hcarinFs to permit the
payment of legal expenses for itv:olved student-athictes;.further, that nn
institution rs perritted to pay tranlportatidd coals for -its student-athletes
to nttet.1 such-hearings_

/ .

e. The ca3ority tind mirority reports agreed that cx parte contncts with 61e
Committee on Infractions and the Council shodld lac prohibited. The Com-
mittee on Infractions and the Council xoneur that new information related
to findings should not be presented on an ex parte,basis, and the 1070

,,Convention adopted an amendment (Proposal Uo. 61, Enforce'ent Prpccdure
4-(b)-(1) and 12-(c)-(13)I to clarify the present Procedure prohibiling.
such ex parte contacts.

' h. The,majority report recermenaed that the.ineLitution be provided a written
transevipt of an infractions hearing and the minority aareed in principle
that a transcript could be provided under certain linited circumstances.
The Council distusscd this recormendution ut length during previous meetingn
and deLermited to maintain the ;resent hCAA policy.

(1) In reviewing this recammendationatigain, it was noted that considerable
disagreement exists asong lawyers regarding the requires-tante necessary
to provide due process in the varying applications of the lay. The

-primary T.:entions are whether the nCAA's procedures are fair to. those
Involv.d rind whether they nrc effective, In those regards, it had
been the NCAA's position that the preilent procedure.is fair to all
parties concerned and,that a written transcript would provide a further

. ) opportunity for reFresntatives of an institution to expose selected
.P

,favorlte porLons of the informatia therein, including coeMents Laken
out of eontext. :his also would diminirh sources or snromatson in
future infractions cases, The Associntion must depend upon voluntary .-

Information so:aces; and such a proce;%re ,:o4id destroy the conridcn-
Utility protecting individuals involved in the case, including those
at the institu:ion.

4t3

11

(2)

(3)

It uas cmparisized that the recorded proceedings of infrnetions cases
are twailable to the institution for revieu AL the ACAA national office,'
and the :::..r.ociation trtt cone to considcroble vti,nae Lo it.prove the

quality of the recordings themselves-since LSe Vouse subcorittee
hcarings-werc initined.

IL vas VOTED

"Thtit the Council Affirm Its previous positicn .regardIng written trim-.

scripen nna that the i!ourie sazorlill,Lee be Inforn.:d.that.the recorded
proceeding:. nre Lo'bc.reviewed ,uthori7ed representativen
of tno ii.--.:itation; this ;_olley haS prsved to he nutisfactory for LI::

, 9
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As4Ociation's admiaistrative procedures, and,may member In privileged
to initiate en amendment for consideration by an NCAA Convention to
require that written transcripts be provided."

1. The majority report Vecommended ani the minority repOrt ngreed in principle
thut the enforce:pant staff should not he supervised by the Committee on
Infractions. The 1979 Convention ndopted Counell-ofonecired nnendments
[Proposal Non. 62 and 63, Enforeement

Procedure 1.-(A); 2-(b)s (c) and (d); 3-(b).
12-(b), end 12-(c)-(1)) to effect that edJuntpCAt In pro-codas-en and separate
the Committee on Infractions from aupervlsion of tho enforcement staff.

The majorily ruport recOr,pended Lhnt there be a specific limit entablished
on the Lim period between a prellmlnary'inquiry end nn official inquiry.
Tho minority rsport agreed that the tine period chould be "rennonoblc," which
la consistent with present enforcement practice, It was noted, thnt.lhis
criticism stemmed frOm earlier instances then there were appreeinble dclajS
in processing an infractions case, bus the expanded enforcement skorff Tian
removed TOT' the most part the backlog of such eases and in staying mire
ctirrant with its investigative assignments. Mcnsrs. Scott and Geraud sug-
gested periodic "progress reports" to the involved institution during this .
tide period. It was agreed that thc Council ould consider legislation in
Its August meeting to speelfy in LI% enforcement prOccdure that the Lime
period is to ba "reasonable" nrid that contact is to be Maintained with tlia.
institution.tn the interim.

k. The majority repovt recommended that self-Incrimination and "right-to-coenslia"
warnings be given to all persons coatncted by investigators. The minority
report disagreed, except under eireumstn.ece similar to those deneribed under
present NCAA procedures, Tbe Council earlier had revi.&wed this proposal and
supported the existing NCAA standoirds.

( ) Tqc Cpuncil observed that pelf-Incrimination warnings pre.given per
Enhilccnt Ilrocedure 12-(a)-(G) and that the muhcommitlee chairman
should tc informed pf those provisions; further, anyone whooe interesto
mny be nfreeted advernely-la permitted on requect to have legal counnel
present during questioning by on caforcegcnt representntivc. In addi-
tion, It cox) noted that:'inalnuch!ns the Ansociation-has no subfocna
power in itn proccdurea, wit er.e mutt voluntarily proyide Information;
and restrictive proced'rren such na this recormendution would dIvinish
the effectiveness of the inveLtigtivc procenn and, in fact, could
detmr.individada from involvement in that process.

(2) It was V°72D
J./

,nhet the Ccouleilffirm the prenciit xolley in this regard hod Worn .
the nebc=mittee chnirm3o of provinIenn Chat do-exist regarding

.

self-1*.frimination nod right to counsel."
/W.

1, The rajority roport'rerommnded that n procedure he entnblished for ndvance
determination sir eligibrlity: the L..nority roi,wt agreed in principle nnd
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asked tllo 05une11 to rovIew the issue. It was soled that this recornendn-
Lion donlswith a prospective student-athlete (ova who in noL yet enrolled
in a member inntilution) old whether the Eligibility Committee should enLerr
taln requests for rtstoration of eligibility from such individuals. rather
than from their eventual collegiate inatiLutions. The Council was informed
thnt tho Eligibility Cera.mittce dams atbempt to advidt peospectIve atpdent.-
athletes gerernlly, bnned on the information available at she Lime, and
actually has eo:!nidcred cases luvulving the eligibility of ouchlndividuals
under the provisions of Bylaw 1-1-(1) in advance ot their colleN3 enroll-
ment. Further, tho national office Trevidcs eligibility interpri,l.ntions

to prospective student-athletes. It Vas agreed that the,eubcer.miLtee
chairman should be iniorled of tho fact that the As'sociation thus meets
this recornendntion to that extent..

M. The majority report recommended that former student-othlolcs and reprenen-
Lative.n of an lantitution's a*.,hletic interest's ba permitted Lo FarticipnLe
in infractions proceedings invalving that inatItution. The minority report

agrebd only in tno case of former student-at:ileum who have remaining eli-
gibility and disagreed in the mattvr of athletic representqives. The Council

%MS informed that involvem,nt of Tormor student-ntNletes with renaining eli-
gibility rarely occurs, and a regliest or that nature never has been received:
If it wore, it is assumed it would be po:Skitt.ed. Including representatives
of athAtic interests, however, In contrary to the Association's fundanentol
policy of insLicutio3a1 control nnd wowid serve only to retard thc enforce-

ment procedures. For example, the minority report.includes information
indicating thnt if representatives (and their legal counsel) had been per-
mitted to participate in a recent. infractionn Scaring, more than 15 1na1v1dnb1n.

conld hnec been involved. It wns the verse of the meeting thdt bho a.-hcom-
miLLoo chairman should bc informed of the Council's prevtams and continued
supporl,of.the existing 1CAA.policy regnrditig representatives and of the fact
that the Corraltlee on Infractions is re71celhC the mutter of including in
Lhe proceedinp an involved former student-athlete who han remaining cligi-
'bIlity:

.0. The majority report recommendcethat tho NCAA conduct joInt and parallel in-
vest.igntions with the inatitution's personnel. The minority report, strongly

disagreed, and the Council earlier rejected thin suggestion. It was cmphs-
sized ar.:110 Oat this rceonnendntion (an IL relates to joint. inventigntiens)

S3 is fundAmenLnlly uewailtable ns an investigative procedure, n posiLiol nun-
tnined in reports from varloon lelencten involved in field inentigaLPVe work.

, Further, it waa noted thnt joint inveGtignLiohn would nerve to dvlay ond deter
the duterminntien or faeLa in a cane. It win soted also that the House sub-

committee itnelf cbec not conJuct joint.Investigntioss.

It wnn VOTED

"That the Couneil nffirm its previoul decision to reject Lhis rece;mendation."
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o. The majority report recel7ccridcd that the -ZAA, rather Lhnn its rember insti-
tutiovs. =aka declarntiens'of ir.dividual ineligibility, the minority report
diSagreed, ns did the Council In ALS cnrlier dcl4herations. The Council
etVnalsized, ss it did in 1913, thnt the WAA loAtn organizatlOn of instilm-
tiOnS, no: individ.m0.3; L pro...1510as or 0.1. 11 arc fun./amen1n1 to Lhe
concept of.insLitaitiahnl contml. IC vai, noted that involved student-
athletes arc peitz.itled to varticipacc in the Associn:lon's clitItiillty
procedures and that the Cor.mittcerm Infrn.itiona is being nsked hy the

Cmaittee to ex;:and its nptificaiion to nn involved institution
reordirg possible individual eligibility nrplicationn (see Minute :Ie.

or these minutes.)

P.

It vOS V0T1ID

"That the Council affirm its previous Opposition to thin recommendation."

The cia,;orily report recorx_ended "revinion cola i'ecodification ot nnbstantive
rules." The minority re:ort disagreed, and the Cdurwil referred the natter
to the Constitution and Bylnvs Corimittee. The rOport of that co7imittee vas
received previously, ted the Couheil had directed the staff LA determine
the specific "substantive rules" in question and our:me the matter further.
Isee 3-d-(1)-(h) of tr,..ne minutes.) Thc"Cdhneil -Avec,: that the
subcor.mittee also should be inforned of the provisions of Constitution h-2-
(d), vnich require r-erb4:r institetions to review nppropniate portionn of
the Association'a rezuJn--iona annually with each student-athlete. land of
the prOccdure by vhich the Association annually AlssenInni'es from B3,000
Le 1000J3 ropIen of' A Guide fo:- the Col.lect-liounJ Stalent-Athlete, which
summitri:ics the bank legislatiou affecting thohe intIiYidu4lri.

The majority report reccr.mended that n schedule of major and minor offenses
be establishedf the minority report disagreed, as did the Council. The
Council ngain cited the difficulty in predetermining LLe scverill of vio-
Intions and reaulta:11. noting tbal,the subcom71ttee minority
iluclf had sug,-.chled such a ".ehedule" rdc.ht.lhvite :iore institution:1.1e
taY,e the risk of minor violations. TLe Anumst 1978 ce7^..ents of the chair-
man of the Cormit:.ee on infractions vere reviewed. 7he chaircau termed
this succestion icpractical as an ndmihintratiec procedure becaude it would
not Luiz,' into account such factors na inntitutional ec.e.era,tion In n cnsc.
previous runItieu in similar (-sacs or the Institution's Involv,:nrnt in
previour. 7he Chnnell urr,c-d ihnt this propor.n1 would be con-
lrory 10 the fun.l"ci-ainI of.e,nr.idering n11 related eh-runt:Lance:1
in a situation bcfcr.e determinIhg the sce,L-rity of n

r. The rajority recomrended establi.br,nt of ii bltw-ribban co7r.misnion
lo review the Also,- at ufor_.erent ; roceduren the minority report
diarw,reti. 70c Cov..ci1 prcvlows:y agreed tliat the Etmh,i snhcor.rlitLce it-
Gelf n "o.71,-r:Lben" cennier.ion, for Frucilc,1 ; :r; ilea; ,kla to xervnt
thia proc:na %zooid r.,Lin!n;I: %IA hnneeetniary". 7h em;do,-
sf:.c.! t tip! A;,ncin'.!ente vnforcenent uro ander conranI ntuAy
and olterntion,ond ihe Aisocintion weleorel thIf ncr.r.iny. It wan noted,

-x
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hovever, that :4pointmenl. of another body to repeat that process would be
watlefol in tire and,cor..-y; norther, tha Council's nction to do Go would
inpky that Lhe ALSOCi3LiOn'S procedures are wrong, which they are noL.

It was VOTED

"Thal the Council affircl ito Jnnuary 1979 position opponing Lhis recor=cn-
dation.".

s. Prcaidsnt Flynn id he would criXe a full report to the House subcOrni;Ace
chnirran, notir.g that. the Council !Ins carefully reviewed all of the recem-
nendntions again end hos ta?.en positive action on a sfgaificont najori*.y.
of the.se recor.-.yndations. Bs emphnalted that the Counc.il has node a sind-
cerc, goOd-fal:h effort to ce7:ply with Cnrresrman rekhart.'n request.
IL was suggested that the officers consider seeking a personal neeting
with the conGresscan to review these natters.

4
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a

--------12. Ccri-littee on Ittfraotienn. Char1ea A. Wright, Snrominc
chairman, joined the meet-ing to prelten thc ccr,ittce'a wommeniationa

in recard toyarlona topie3 dia-cunned in 41.c Joint m,-otinc
of CY: conniittc-? :.nd the Council in April. In LheInterim, the Hou,lo 3nhee,mItlee en OvertiOt rind IncetigAtionn aubmitted acompilation of 48 recemm.:!ndatios:

ureaented to the riphcommIttee by vuelenn

1
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iwitnessos in.its hearings regarding the Association's enforcement program. Tbe
subcommittee rekud that the Council consider those reconmendationn, despite the
fact thnt the Asechaint.ion still had not been given the oprortunity to testify
in the hearings.

&. The auncil turned its attention Lo the submin6ion by the Houne subcommittee.
Hr. Wright' reportod that tho Committee on Infractions had studied the recom-
mendations nnd had not attempted to bnne its reactions on political consid-
erations. He noted that the subeommittee eMfhasized the hi) recommeodations
were not necossarilY supported by the oubzommittee hnt merely were minces-
tionsopresonted by witnannes. He emphasized that most of the items were
proposed hy individunla whose only invelvemenL with the UCAA enforcement
proyedure had been in one infractions case; that while some of the recom-
mehdationa were well-manning, they wore hosed on lens than a full range of
undaraLnnding regarding the enforcement procedure. Some of the recomzlenda-
tions, ha asiertod, veuld be extremely detrimental to the effectiveness of
the AnsocintIon's enfoi,c-cocnt progripm, while others Would be possible to

.implement but not necessarily desiratiln. The Council proceeded to consider
Np.ch orthe ha reuommendationn, combining similar Uopics where nppropriate.
A summary of Lhe recommendations and Lhe reactions of the Council and/or
CorfinitLeo on Illfractions are presented here as a maLter of record.

(1) Initiation ;f an HCAA Infractions Investigation.-

(n) "The member"khstitution nhould bb informed at the time n complaint
is lodged with the NCAA mnd provided a description of Lhe natbre
of such hompinint." IL was noted that many possible Infractions
cases, based On "the initiul trickle of evidence," are not 7ub-
stantinted by subsequent investigation. FurLher, the reality or
the situation is that not every.inititdtion is intent on learning
the facts ant corrftLind violations in its athletic program; if
all institutions were so inclined, there would be no need for nn
enforcemeqt program. Most institutions ,do have some knowledge or
possible violnLiohn aL the time n 5.eoplaint in lodged with th'e
NCAA, but in manx cases there is considerable pressure at the
institutional level Lo overlook or avoid acquiring detailed
knowledge or poSsil:,,le violations.

(h) "The cOomitteu with oversight responsibility over the enforcement
staff sOnild deteMTiine whether prelininary evidence warrants an
official inquiry .", (There were similar suggestions rcording the
relationship betwecnethe enforcement staff laud the Committee on
lnfrtictioal and appropriate functions fcr each.) The inpllcntion
in thin charge is thnt vokr4LCce is biased because it is
familiar with the evidence whpn Lhc official in9niry in filed.
In fact, Mr. Wright explained, the committee merely nuLhorizen
the official inquiry and dues not. have 010 evidential bac'eground
unIcs0 It la the Lypc of case wqich results in n private repri-
mand. The committee believes the establishment of a.sccond
mittec Lo n.yerscc the enforcLment staff would diminish the .

4
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efficiency nnd effectiveness of theipresent system. A double
Committee structure would delay enforceMent process;f durLhor. no system would preclue p sonal judgments by involved

.commItlec members concerning indivipnal staff members.

(i) r. Dyers noted the Executive /Committee
position regarding

charges of improper conduct by!, ntsOlf members (see minute
Ho. 3-d-(6)*of these minuten) If tho stuff were Authorized
to issue official inquiries w thout involvement by the Com-
mittee on infractions, he su _0:opted a prbeedure might be
established by which the sta f's actions in that regard would
ebe reviewed periodically by tie Council or a committee Of

. the Council.

I (ii) It wan VOTED

I

o

"That the steff be directed lito prepare nn amendment to the
enforcement procedure for c ncideration by the Council in its

1

October m which would authorize the staff to is
eeting

sue
letters of official inquiry nnd provide for a periodic staff

, report rogarding its decisi,ns in thin regard to the nppro-
pvisto liCAA body; further, hat, the Committee on Infractions
be risked for itn recomnendtion

regarding thnt proponed wnend-
went oneo it fs prepared.",

4

(2) The HCAA InvetLigation.

(a) "Investicntions of potential IIc1AA infractions.shou'ld be parallel
and Contemporaneous between Lh involved member instilution-and
the DCAA enforcement staff." /There were sigpar suggestions re-gnrdin( parallel investicaLiv activities.) kir. Wright noted that
lhis suggestion is "absolutely!,

unfeasible" and that the committee
believes two independent InvegLigations--by

the institution and
by the enforcement ataff--proifido

checks and balances which pre-
tect Lhe integrity of nil pnri..ies. A combined fael-finding pro-
cedure would make it more diefieult. to schedule interviews and
hearings nnd to obtain vnlidiinformalion from most witnesses;
further, nuch a process could be ;raid by an instillation to deter

. the invostAcetion. It was oftmerved that the House subcommittee
does not employ a parallel i:nvestigative

technique.in its own
procedures.

1

(b) "All individuals subject t.o,interview attendant to nn MCAA infrac-
tions casd shall bu notified of the richt to counsel of their
choice at the Lime of the interview." Mr. Wright suggested thnt
the individuals making Lhip.recommcndalion ray not have been auare
of Enforcement Procedure 12-,(U)-(5), which permits attendance of
personal local counsel in any interview in which the information
doveloFed might be detrimental to the interests of the individual

110
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being interviewed. Other Ulan in that_ instnnett, notification
to every Jndividual interviewed would not only be unnecessary
And cumbersome but-would inserllin this sdainistrative procedure
a greater proteetiqn than that afforded in criminal,Investigatlenm,
where the individual Is infOrmed of his rights only at the point
of arrest.

"Individuals being interviewed relative to nn HCAA infrpctiono
case should hnve the right to record such interviews." The Com-
mittee 04 Infractions does not believe this would be a good pro-_
eRdurc but believes that if it ware implemented, the investigator
Alan should tape the interview. r. Hunt noted that tape record-
ing ustinlly has no inhibiting etrqt on the tree flow of informa-
tion nod also could destroy the confidentiality asnured the member
institution inasmuch as the recording, tarLiculgrly selected and
possibly dintorted portions thereof, could be ptovided to or ob-
tained by the news media.

"At all tines, individuals who Wive reported information concerning
an HCAA infractions cane should bc given the opportunity to review
Information net forth in the repot-Lot the investigatien nnd be
provided the opportunity to-make additions or corrections." me.
Wright reported that this privilege has been a pnrt of the Asso.--

ion's procedure foi-thp past year and appears in the printed
pceure au Section 12-(a)-(9), but he noted that- the critics
claim lofforing thnt privilege "whenever possible" is a camoutlnge.
He nta.cd that the charge is incorrect; that the entoreemesit ntnrf
effordh that privilege.whenever the individual involved is avail-
abl Further, he emphasized that althclugh the Committee on Intrac-
/A ns gives lcs4 weight to statements that have not been verified,
intormNtion may rennin valid Ztven if its initial source in not
available for review.

"Member institutions should be. provided an outline or direction to
be tolloweein responding Lo nn HCAA inventigntion." It 'was noted
that- thin now is provided through correspondence with the insti-
tution, es wjll As through implementntion of Section 12-(a)-(1h),
which nreprently answers thin recommendation. However, in 011C
recent case, the institution chest, to ign8re such assistance.

() "The institution nhould have a thaFf nenher present whenever a
student-athlete is Intervie:ted on campus or in the locale of the
campus, unless the student-athlete objects." Ur. Wright reported
that 'this procedure in an c:_,Cablished ten-A. of the Association's
policy and in se% forth in Fnforcemonl Pruccdare 12-(0)-(3) and
(4); further, the decision In not left solely lothe student-athlete.*

"Immunity should Itot be granted to on indirudal who knowingly en-
gaged in adrioun violations." :n-. wricht rewirled that immunity
is granted only in rare inntanees and only to utudent,.alhleten.

(a)

8
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It wus emphasized that Ihe enforcement proeedlire is designed pri-
marily to detail-Who institutions which are violating the Associa-
tion's rules, rather than lo puniSh student-athletcc involved insuch cascs. The executive director expressed the opinion that
isanunity kehould be Granted more frequently if such action.would
subettint.ially assist nn inveutigation,^1

(h) "Allegations should be clear and specific." The committee'ngreesal believes they are; further,
stops have been taken to clarify

retcrences to the rules involved in thlz letter of official inquiry.

(3) The Hearine Process.

(a) "All individumla, including former student-athletea und represen-
tntives of the university's athletic

interests, subject to a charge
of possible viOlation of NCAA legislation should hove the right tonotice of tho charGea and the right to appear with counsel before
the COmmi.Ltee on Infractions' us well an the DCAA Council should

4appeal be tnken." Mr. Wright said thin is consistent with present'
Association practice with the exception thnt it is not eXtonded to
former student-uthietes nnd representatives of athletic intereste
because the Association hap no jurisdiction over those individunls
except to direct an institution to sever certain relationships with
representatives of its athletic Interests (l.e., under present
pdlicies, recruiting activities of a repreuentative). :ttendingthis policy to include such

individuals would complicate and delsY
the pvoccedines; further, the 'institution has the responsibility
to Interview such persons and

represent thOr VIQW6 in any applal.

(b) "There should be a verbatim transcription taken of all infractions
cone hearings and a usable tr4nscript should be provided to member
institutions ns well as to other parties." The Committee on Infrac-
tions considers thin a substantial

issue and discussed it. with theCouncil in April. Mr. Wright said such a procedure would be a
major, though not a fatal, ,change,

noting that "selective lenking"
of the. information Inas' transcript would destroy the confidentiality
afforded the member institution,

result in.conments being quoted
out of context and posFibly reptilL in serioui unsubstantiated al-
legations regarding individuals appearing in the news media. Fur-
thur, he believes the presence of a court recorter would inhibit
.the 0-esent free exchspge of

conversation, would create n gourtroom
tyPe or aatine., IsoUld reduce the hours the committee can meet to
the vorkieg day of the Court reporl6r

(1.11 committee often meets
throughout the day and well into the ew.nine hott) und wonld In-
crew.e the eCutts of the enforeenent proreiure.

The COtnitLee on
Infractions has rt-2,-,:'2Xlidel. howeer. that a hirhcr-quality record-
ing system be purrhnned to improve the quality of tnrcd hearings,
whicb Mt institution Is pensittod to hear in tha DCAA national
office.

(c) "There should be a right or both the :ICAA and the 71cmter
to call key witnesnes tO nppenr

before the Committees. on IlfrnctionS
OY the !Wk.\ Council." Mr. t:right reported thnt the cormittee
emp0,ercd lo cell nny eitncesee it deems accessory but. generally

53-217 0 7 4
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doea noL because of (lost.* Involved
the reluctance to pattern

the hearing niter a formalegril Tascooding and the lack of
subpoeO'powor tb require appcnrence oC vitncnsos. Ho emphasizedthat the individuals remitted to nppoar in behnlf or the innLi-
talon are Idontified clearly in Enforcement Procedure 12-(0-(5).

(d) "Section 12-(c)-(9) should be amended i.o providd that the worksheet
prepared by the enforcement staff be submitted to both the Infrie,
tionn Committee an& the clomps& institution and only at the time
at which the In-tering commence-a:" Mr. Wright termed this a "frivo-
lous point.," expininpg that the allegation worksheet used by the
eommdttee is only a 'notepad" witlf tho saMe listing of alleged
violations and rates references containild in the letter of offi-
cial inquiry.

(e) "Section 12-(e)-(12) and (13) should be emended to provide thnt
any-time tha Committee On Infrnctions requests information from
either source, the institution or the investigative staff, that
the otherlparty be alloyed to be involved in that process." Mr.
Wright stated that this is the practice followed by the committee
in 'regard to new InfOrnalion And

that subparagraph (13) will be
revised lo clnrify that Roint. He emphasized that the committee
does not consider ex parte information or accept now evidence on
thnt banis.

(f) "There shduld be some type of stall dnrd of proof whereby conflicts
of evidence are resolved and some standard of evidonce-gatharing
whereby the accuracy of information con be readily nssurod."
(Thom wasen-similnr suggestion regarding proof o? evidence.)
The committee believes It does employ n reasonable standard or
proof with the burden clearly on the

enforcer's:ill staff, but ngrocs
that IL 1s. not clearly defined in the

printed procedure and intendn
to submit appropriate language toward that end.

Sanctions.

(a) "A distinction should De made betwnen major and minor vistlations
wiCh attention directed to mnjor violnlions nnd sone standard
c4lablished for appropriate penalties balled upon the nature or
the violation." (Other recommendations rilso dealt with this arca.)
Hr. Wright noted that this is not a new recOmmondalion, and the
committee's position is that auch.n procedure ia impractical in
'nn ndmieintrntive process because St does not take into account
such fnctOrs us ineleitnlionnl cooperation in a care, previous
,pennities in similar ens.= or the institution's involvement in
Previous violations.

CV) "That stoden1.-st.hletea' ineligibility declarations should be madc
by the RCM. ae OPPoned 1.o the member institution, and only after
due procena hearing is provided to the involved uLuden1.-nth1etc,
o has Nur opportunity to call witnesses before the henring body."

50
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(Other suggostiona ware made regarding determination of eligi-
bility.) The committee bolievei thls would be a major mistake
inasmuch as the Asaociation la on organisntionof institutions,
rathor than individuals, and institutiont l. respOnsibilitY would
be destroyed by thin reconnalulatlon. It wno noted Lhot tho omit
majority of eligibility cnsam (which aro not revldwOd by the
ComIttoo on Infractions) aro originated by the intLitutiona
thomuelves, rather tban stemming Item en infractions easel if
tho Institution were not required to apply eligibiiity rules.
soma would 1chooee not to report an eligibility violation br rAine
quOations cgarding a sludent-sthlete's eligibility. Further,
the AttemP to involve the NCAA in every eligibility case would
result in lifficult, if not impossible, administrative problems.
Hr. Tenor, chairman of the Eligibility Committee, agreed with that
aasessm741., adding that the NCAA nnd allied con-feroncers would bo
required to ndd additional .porsonnel if tho instltuthon wext- not
responsible in this area.

"Manctions should not go beyondAha knvolved sport; i.e., vlolntions
in a football program solely shahld INat result in a probation of
the entire athletic program." Mr. Wright stated What this is
exactly the policy of the Committee on lefkactions. As A gcnornl
rule, the only instance in which sanctiohs extend to nn entire
athletic program is.when the institution hms violateil the condi-
tions and obligations of membership u7t forth to CobsLitution h-2.
The Council noted that this reconeendntion was made by two individ-
uals whose institutions violnted those anstitgitionnl provisions.

(d) 'jection 12-(0)-(l) uhould be amencleciAo pro'vidd toit if tart*
information is obtnined from the etvfoi.iement staff Concerning
penalties', the member institution pvolved should be afforded nn
-opportunity to provide its input regarding the appropriate penalty."
Mr. Wright rehinded the Council that the staff does not,recommend
penaltic s. in any case. Its only inpuLin Lhnt aren iu to provide
factunl data5regArdipg penalties assessed in previous enses. The,
involved' institution does not know the details of those onaes and,
in any event, btss been afforded a full opportunity Lo present its/
position regarding nppropriate pennities.

(e) "There should be nn even application of the rules. Athletic dormi-
tories which may h3ve privnLe swimming pools or be air-condltioned,
with year-around trninIng tublea (which nrc not available to Lhe
student boa/ generally) should not be overlooked while less seri-
ous nrrengenentu arc pursued.7 The coralitteo hgreoa thst rules
should he applied evenly nnd believes thinjs the ense at this
time- tir. Wright noted that athletic dornfloried would not cm-
pent to be a question fur considenation by the ComlLtee on In-
fractions inasmuch as such AormiCoricu are treated only in a
rceonmended vlicy of Lhe Aseeeintion and not in the conslitiltiou
or hylawn,
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(5)

(f) "Except in very serious inancial aid violations, it is ina 0-
priate to hold student-oth101.0a accountable; rather, cone') s and
institutions should bu accountable." Mr. Wright i-apent.ed that
the. Comelittce Oa Infraction's doen deal with inatitetional pcnniti/s
and involvement by institutional personnel, not with titudent.-
i;thluLes, Mr. Hunt rePeated that Lhe Conneil's 8ubconmiLL61 on
Eaigibility Appeals does give nignificant or conplete restoration
of eligibility in meat cases because the circumstances warrant.

Bueh relief.

,(a) "An in?LitutJon's 'duo pi-coccus' hdhring under Recommended Polic7
13 shomA4 he 'tonducted by an nrbitraLor supplied by the Amegienn
Arbitration Acsoeintion." Mr. Wright ohid he irribw of no knowledge-
able individual Who would support ouch a sugg6sLion,,citing the
obvious adminittrdtion difficulties involved, as well fieLlic prob-
lcm of uneven' "'pull-cation of rules in arbitration' decisions because
precedent iR not a factor in such proceedings,

Appeal.

(a) "The nppeal to the HCAA Council uhould be modified in,that it is
often an exercise in futility end nercly n rubbz,r stamp of the
decisions made by the Committee. on Infractions." Mr. Wright re-
ported thnt the committee does not believe thii in true but that
analysis of this conment nhould be left to the Council. ME. Hunt
estinated.thet the Council hnd made changes, incLuding several
which were signilicnnt, in spproxinately half of.the most recent
appeals. Thc executive director emphaigted thoL thc Council,should
not be concerned nbout "numbers."-In fact, there"nhould not be
numerons cowei1 chnnges if the conmittce is performing ndequately
in view of the tact that the:nine committee hears all cases and
bolonces penalties fron case to case, unlike the Judicial process
involving ryliegs by different courts tit different levels in
different geographic areas.

(b) "All iodividuals\subJect to penalty should' have the right to appeal
independent or tlk involved. membcr institutions." It wrie reempha-
sized that the IICAA in. an organization of insLitutions,noLindivid-
uuls; the insLitut\on has the responsibility to repreedrit the
inLerents of indivIduals connected with it in NCAA proceedings.

(e) "Ao longassiinoi' violations con continue te result in n declaration
of ineligiblAitY, Cor.mitLee oheuld by entirely.free
to restore eligqiliLy\wiLhout any penylLy nt ell." Thy Council
noted Lbat thtfI exsetly the cone under eurrcnt :ICAA procedures.

(d) "More tine sholpd be pro,>\ded 1.0 en institution for the purpose of
presenting its'case on np al." -Mr. Wrirht said this is lefL Lo
the dineretiot of the CouhcAl but. noted OW. the institution 13
granted Isere .ime in IICAA Inusedures Lhnn attorneys qrc granted to
present cases on appeul in n'coint. or law(
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Mlacellsveons_

(a) "There ahoulti,be established nome type of statute of limitations
ns there boconen a point in time when an infraction becomes so
stale ati'd the requisite penalty potations." Mr. Wright reilorted'
that talc committee in stinewhat sympathetic to this recommciditLion.
He noted that:the stmff geuerolly observes only a four-year period
for investiC.ting violations, but that some rtcent cases have been
more Anted in origin,.. However, he raid some allegations ere so
serious that they should be investi ;ate& regardless of Lim time
factor;* further, ft pattern orktio)Itirma may be entablished in-volving the same individuals. Thu committee is awam cif problems
canned by delay in completing a e se; the expasded.enforcement
staff litis almose'climinated

the b cklog of eases, vi1i n few mnjor
cases remaining in that category.

6

(1.) "The NCAA should appoint nn impa tial and objective committee com-posed of knowledgeable persons n t directly connected with,lhe
Association's enforcement progr m to eonduct a constructive review
of t.h'e 4urrent practices and pr ceduy6s; and, if netessary, sech
committee should report its fitdings to the SubcorMitame on Over-
Might and Inventigatibns es.we l as Lo the NCAA Council." Mr.Wriga said the Committee on Tifrnetions %mixtures anybne to look
at thu enforcement 'program but wondered if,thc Nouse subcommittee
itselfwhich has been inveppgating the Ansoeiation end its en-

,

foreement program for montha-...doen
not conslitute,thatetype of

"blueribbon" committee. The executive director reminded the
Council that n committee of [he typo eecommended fn-
eluding at least one of the individuals sugdested by a House
subcommittee witness making this recommendation) had reviewed
thc program approximately three years earlier and hnd pre:pitted
a number of suggested changes which hnd been.adoptcd.

1
(c) "Theca Should be established within the liCAA a committee to make'

n thorough review of the substantive NCAA
rules now compilsql in

the constitution and bylaws wilth the goal of eliminating those
rules which afe no longer practical or enforceable." The Commit-
tee on Infractions agrees that such rules should be eliminated
wherever possible but notes that it never will be feasible to
expect the, Association'e legislation to he brief and simple.
The executive director noted LBnt the staff, under the supervilion

( of the Constitution tind Bylaws COmmItto, had esnlileted a rc-
visioe of theconstiiution and bylaws less than two yearn earlier.

(d) "Efforts of the enforcement progynm thould be directed toward
prevent_itul., of violations with increaeed edueetional efforto
directed Laward student.-athleten, proapecLive student-athletes,
coaches and rcpresent.ntjvcsof the university's nthletid interrein,'!
Mr. Wright rePorted that the committee ngrecn with increanine the
AnnotAution'n eduentiou efforts end t wan noted,. that deverul

't a
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1
_efforts 'In this regard already are under way (e.., increased

'
appearances nt conference meetings and similar tOsions, the
distribution of the Association's publication enp.led A Cuide
fair, Lhe College-Bound -Student-Athlete, pertinent; messages on

PC/Ch telecasts and ever-inereasing_disseminatiol) of informnfion
from the national office).

if

f
"The UCAA enforcement f oGram should be strengtDened and expanded.",

Mr. Wright observed-the thin had been done-oveP Lhe past three
years end that the effects of that expansion are being monitored

to determine if addition/11 growth.is needed_

"There should be n total aholition of rules or regulations restrain-. .

iali'tho ability of studant-athlaci0 rights to contract" (sic).

The Committee-en Infractions is opposed Lo this suggestion.

(g) "The NCAA should asnert jurisdictlon ever prospective student-
athletes, at least insofar au giving an interpretation of the
does." Mr. Wright noted that there is no way for Lhe AnsociaLion .

Lo claim such jurisdiction, once again pointing out that Lhc Asso-

elation is composed of institutions rather than fndividunls. How-

ever, interpretations of DCAA regulations routinely arc provided

prospective student-athletes by the national office.

ir--"---'
..

(h) "There shou2d be a change in enforceMent policy from one of punish-

ment and retribution to onc Uf correction." Mr. WrighL OLlite4

Lhat this is part of the enforcement proce43ure in that the involved.

institution is-inCotmed of the corrective actionS it Is expected
to Lake; further, the mnjority of actions Laken by the committee

Involve privato, rather than public, penalties designed solely
Lo correct, rather than punish, institutiont.

(1) Though not included in the reeommendaLim;s. forwaraed by Lhe House

subcoelmitje, membern er LbeCounci,1 noted thal; the NbeommItLee

4
hearingn had includ c'mrges of "pelecLive enforcement"; i.e..
LhdL there are cert major lnstiLutioils which fire yot subject

Co the enforcement program. -It wan noted-thaL the most effective
maw) of rebutting this type of charge voukd T-esult in lolls of

confidentialiLl afforded every Institution iiwentigited by the

enforcement staff, botAir. Duet emphir"ized that Ilic enforcement
staff attempts to pqrsne every knovo inntvhce in which nn
vidual states hat he.knovs of tInpenalized violations at a member

institutiop.

An,ext.epded discu/uion Loa place.

It van VOTED

"Thnt the officers be nuLh6ri7.ed to prepare un appropriate respmnpe to

the HOWle :zubeecimitice on bversiz".ht and filVentigations, bused on the

dint:1;16ns 11,714 in thin meeting."

'5
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A

stated his belief that the NCAA testimony should be reported to t.he member-
ship and that the Ausociation should uttempt Lo benefit from the experienee.
Be 63so pralacd tho staff and Association legal couasel fpr their work in
preparing for the hcar1nca.

. (1) Mr. Sherman commented _apron the.hcarinca and naid the Aneociation is ,

not doing enough to inform Chu generra public about the operations of
the enforcement program.

(2)

He niao called the CounCll's attention to the executive director's
memosgsrOm of September Z2, 1970, to the Executive Co::,.mittee and the

Count,eutlining reuults of investigations into each charge that
has ben' made alleging inpropricties by asc investigative staff. It

van ngrced that Mr.'Shermxn %Maid writc a letter to tire NCAA
in behalfof the Executive Co%-aittee'n Subeormittee on Stdff Evtluation,
Including'thd-saliet points of that memorond, with Lha letter to be
censidorcd by the staff evaluation subcommittee in n telephone conference.

liecnuse of cennitments made to the House subcomnittCe during tho Asso-
ciation's teatinony. and in a cood-failh attempt to assure that the
NCAA micht benefit from inforration and tuGgestiona developed during
the subc,,tnittee's investigation, the Council reviewed again= the h6
recommendations- made by witneameo during the hearings and forvarded
to the Council by the Pouse unbecmittee. The CouncWs review of the
recommendations during its August meeting wan recorded on pages 514-63
of'the minutes of that meeting, and that record was restudied by the
Council_ The 111) recom.nlendntions considered in August were reduced to

h6 for, thin meeting, with three of them combined into one.

(n)

(b)

Mr. Byers observed that the 116, recommendations hnd beenffered
by k total of 15 witnesses.

A limitation on the tinc veriOd in which iilleced violations would
De reviewed has bean a yolicy of the Ccx.mittee on Infractions but.,.
not recorded in the enforcenynt procedure. The chnirnan of the
Committee on Infraetions reeormendedLhat Enforcement Procednre.3
be nmended to include that provision; i.e., that Allegations in-
eluded in a.letter of official inlutry rhnll be limited to'poble
violet:ions occurring Within the four-year periol immediately pre-
Ceding the dale of the preliminary inleiry. The only cx4ption
would be'in ca'4ca where a pattern of villful violalfons on the -..
pail. of the Institution or Lhe individual involved in determined
withiAt thc fonr-yenr veriod, and the yatteih was initiated caidier.
than that ucrind, and when tlr, eligibility of n current slud.mt-
athlete miCht.be affected by circumnionces beyond the,four-year
period.
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lt was 'VOTE%

"That the Council sponsor the proposed amendment to Enforcement.Procedure 3."

(c) A witness had reconnended
that when new infornation In

requestedfrom either the institution
or the investigative stuff to assisttho Comnitice,on Infractions
in arriving nt its findings, bothpnrties should bu affaeded un opportunity to be represented when-nuch Infornaticin in provided.
,The cemmittee had noted that thinhudebeen Itm volley and that it does not consider ex party infor-mation, but it agreed to amend the enforcement procedure to clarifythat point.

(i) It was VOTED

"Tlyik. the Council
sponsor legimlation to nmend Enforecnentplkdure lc..(b)-(1)
and 12-(c)-(11) to clartfy that policy;fUrther, that At hlso be adopted as a policy for linfractionshenrings before the Council."

,

(ii) Members of the Council asked if detailed procedures regard-ing infractionm hea'rings before the Council should be addedto the printed enforcenont
procedure. The staff was directedto catalo6 such policies

and procedures for coasidcration
by the Council in its January 1979 Meeting.

(d)- Witnessem hod recommended that a written transcript be providedof Committee on Infractions hearings. The committee has opposedthat concept in the past on the busts that a written record couldhe obtained by nn unauthomlacd
indiyidual; further, infornntionfrom much u report could be

made available to the news media.destroying the confidentiality
alsured eaeh menber institutionIn nuch henrings. The NCAA is purcharing

more sophisticated tnpe-
recording en:lir:cut to inpros-e the quality of the taped prarcedings,
which cull tc heard in the VCAA national office by involved part,ies.

(0 The chairman of the Co ittec on Infractions suggented thatif the Connell
c to -itcr this policy, the fallowingpromedurc migAt be considered on n trial basin: The involvinl

inatitutioh could rciaert, when. It announces its intention
to uppeal to the COulcil, one copy of a written transcripL,
which would be prcpnicd at the institution's exrensc and sentto itn chief exec.itivc officer,

who Would be rerponmible Dar
assuring its confidential handling. Vlolationn of that con-
fidentlalltyruld maix Lhe inntitution subject to discipline
by the com-x)itted on birrncLione.

(ii) It warm NOTED

"That the pre:A.M.. procedicre Le maintnined.,"

57.
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(c) It had been suggested that specific !standards of evidence be in-
cluded In the printed enforeemen4.pPocedure. The Council con-
sidered provions regarding the quality of evidence ns net forth
in the Administrative Procedure Act, which gsverns Yedern1 adminis-
trative agencies. Mr. Ceraud suggested a standard requiring nn
DCAA hearing body to consider "any information that I. relevant,
credible and persuasive."

it was VOTED

"That the Council sponnor legisinfion to add in Enforcement Pro-
cedure 3 a statement regarding stnndards of evidence, pending
advice from Association legal counael Ada a study of Appropriate
references in established administrative law."

(f) A witnesa had recommended-a published stateMent regarding the burden
of .proof in DCAA hearings. IL Wan noted that,such burden in nhared
by both the involved institution and the invettigative staff, but
that it might be appropriate to place !inch q statement in the
printed pr&edure.

(g)

It was VOTED

"That the Council sponsor an amendment to Enforcement Procedure 3
in this regad, pending advice from legal counnel."

Several recommendations had been made regarding the rerntionship
1,tween the Committee on Infractions and the investigative titan%
with witnesses implying that some form of incentuous or collusive
relationship exists. It UA3 noted thnt thin is not Accurate 1.11
any regard, but.--that the Committee on Infractions is willing to
adjtsti'Ms proceddres Lo eliminate any question in the minds of
the membership.

(1) The Council reviewed a proposed amendment which would remove '
the Committee on infractions from the role of reviewing the
general scope of nn infractions cane prior to nuthorizing nn
official inquiry, assigning that tat% to the Investigativp
staff. Dembers of the Council suggented-the language should
specify that the asslatant executive director for enforcement r
rather than the investigative staff as n whole, In responoible
for the loplcmcnt.v.inn of thin policy. IL waspoted 1.4\t.
checks nnd balances nrc nvnilnble in the sta(f structure to
prevent any abuses in thin regard; e.g., the Committee on
Infreotions requires a full explanation if preliminary in-
quiries, art cloned snd if frivolous official inquiries! arc
initiated, the staff would havc.to mower to the committee.
Further, the Council cou1d4ock for n report on all infraetIonu
proceduren ci. apy Limo, nn the Snbcorzail.tee nu Staff Evnlup-
Lion would study eny allegation of improper action by the stnff.



VCAA Council Minulen
October 16-1B. 197B
Page No. 32 -- Minute Do. 16-a-(2)-(g)-(1)

(Mr. Berg left tin. meeting-1

-

41.

It wpm VOTED

"That tho Council sponsor leginIntion to amend Enforcement
Procedure J-(b) 12-41)) and 12-(c )-( 1 ) to remove the committee
from responsibility for.initiuting official ineniries."

(It) Tho Council considered proposed leGIslation to emphanize Out
the Committee on Infractionn establishes Investigative Guide-
lines which ere to be implemented by the Investigstile stnff
in conducting investigations.

It wss VOTED

"That the Council sponsor leGinlatioa to amend Enforcement
Procedure 1-(a) and 2-(b) mind (c) regnrding the sulsblichnent,
and implementation of InvesliGative Guidelines."

(b) The Council noted that it-had been Considering for several years
lhe approprinte role ofthe Council in hearing appeals of Committee
on Infraclionn decisionsi ebether such;appaal hearings shocld
Include a review of any findince or penalt1.4 from the Committee
on Infractions report or whether the hearings should be limited
to determining if procedures-were

followod.sPProPriateLY, tbc
institution was treated fairly and lhe penalties were appropriate.
IL was Onervcd.that Association leGal counsel favors the former,
with several members of the Council on Tocord as preferring the
.1ntler- A related consideration is the possibility of restrielinG
more narrouly the individuals permitted to represent an institution
in its appeal- Oeraud [anted the Opinion Out Enforcement
Procedure 6 nhOuld be expanded to define mdre clearly the Council's
role in hearind appeals.

It was VOTED

"Thnt the nlaff bc directed to prepare a revision of Enforcement
Procedure 6, in consultation with legal counsel and *tsars. Scott
and Gem& for consideration in the January 1979 Council meeting."

(I) Congressman Santini of Uevadn, ii member or the llosse Subcommittec .
had sumected that the execntive director_nhould nnl be present
when the Council ht,ra nn inrructionn appeal.

It wan VOTED

"plat the Council considern it both approprinte und hiGhly denif-
r:ble to hAvo the executive director, nn the Asnociation's chief
executive officer, Prenent during sll hcarinGs before lire Council."

t--9
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liCAA Council Minuted
October 16-18, 1978
Page Ho. Hinute Ho, 16-s-(2)-(j)

(j) The Council reviewed the role of the investigative staff in re-
viewing InformaAion related to penalties in previous cases vith
the Comaittee on Infractions. It was emphosizeS that it is im-
poranl to the committee &have key staff mCmbers, with the bent
available knowledge regarding the previona cases, in attendance
at its meetings, and that the staff does not recommend penalties
.(and is not present when penalties are determined) but only l'eports
on penalties assessed in similar cases. The statenent was made
for the record that the Council considersollmmmbers of the Com-
mittee on Infractions and the manegement,stmff of the enforcement
department to be individuals of integrity and honesty.

It was VOTED

"That the Council reject suggeetions thnt the investigative staff
not be available to reviev penalties in previous cases with the
Committee on Infractions if requested to do so."

(k) Several witnesses had recommended that the UCAA rule a student-
thlete Ineligible, rathey then requiring.the institution to do
so; this point probably received as much attention in the sub-
committee hearings as any other. Hr: Toner, chairman of the iiCAA
Eligibility Committee, noted that this requirement le a fundamental
obligation of HCAA Membership; that it is the instibbtion's respon-
sibility to provide its student-nthletes due process in the area'
of eligibility and the NCAA's responsibiliiy to give the institu-
tion and its student-athletes falr and equitable treAtmerq in the
appeal process. Hoting that the chairman of the House subcoonittee
vas intensely interested in this point, President Thompton sug-
gested that some member or the Council itself may wish to submit
an amendment at the 1979 Convention to let lhe memhernhip choose
the means by which studtnt-athleies would be declared-ineligible.
It was pointed out, however, that member institutiont must under-
stand that ench studenteathlete is either eligible or ineligible
under ITAA legislation. If he ia,ineligible, hC must be declared
ineligible. Then the Association's appeals process determines hew
much eligibility, if any, should bo restored.

It was,voTtp

"That the Council rej4ct the proposed alteration of the Association's
philosophy of institutIonel retponsibilitj lA regard to tht nppli-
eption. of eligibility rules."

(1) A Witness had recommended that inotst.igstions of violations be
conducted jOintly nnd concurrently hy the HCAA inventigative staff
and representatives of the hivolved institution. The HCAA stnff
had consulted with numerous :ante and Federal agencies involved in .

inveAlgative activities, including the FBI und the internal pev,?nne
Service; evcry such Agency diengreed-wilh the suggeotion and naid

60
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such Joint investigative activity would be implansible. It was
agreed that. parallel investigations ore Anoible and, in fact, de-
sirable, but that joint ihvesligaliond

would servo only to delay
and deter the determination of facts. It was notod further that
the !louse subcommittee itself dotn not conduct 4cAnt or "cooperative"
investigations.

It was VOTED

"That the Council reject the concept of Joint investigations."

(The mooting recessed at 5:03 p.m.1

Wednesday. October 14

The'meeting vat called to order at 8:02 a.m, by the chairman, Mr. Thompoon. Mr. Frankrejoined the meeting, and oll other members were preront except Mr. Berg.

16.
9.OnrnmolltaIlkft.nirsElresItIse tCoAinnedl. The Council resumed Its review of
recommendations by witnesses in the House subcommittee hearings.

(M) It had boon suggentod.that "ell
impractical rules" be deleted from

the IICAA constitution and bylaws.t Members of-the Council observed
that everyone agrees with the Pinciple of removing any such con-
tent from NCAA,legislution, and that ongoing efforts are made toward
that end,

(n)

It wan VOTED

"That the Constitution and Dylaws Committee review the UCAA Manual
In this regard and submit any recommendations ix the Council."

It was agreed that a report ot the Council's =Lionel regarding the
recommendations Just reviewed would be submitted to the House sub-
committee after Una minutes of this meeting are cempletcd.
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Gentlemen:
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november 22, 1970

The Honeruble Norman F. Lent
Subcommittee oh Oversight und

Investigations
U. S. Newel of Representative-
Washington, D. C. 20515

During our SeptemSer 27, 1974, appearaece before the House
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations., it was noted
that the NCAA Council had'placed on its October meeting
agenda a further review of certein recommendntions mnde
hy previous witnessee before the subcommittee concerning

the NCAA enforcement proanm. These recommendations uere

set forth in your August 8,1978, letter (and enclosure)

and included suggestions related to the conduct of RCAA
investigations, Committee pn Infractions hearings, sanc-
tions imposed in infractions Cases nnd Council appeal

procedurea.

The proposals initially were studied by the NCAA Council
in its Augest 25, 1978, meeting, and the actions taken

Dy the Council at that time in reference Lo these sug-
gestions were reported to you dui-ing our September 27

testimony. In recognition of the CouricAl'a intent to
give further consideration to these matters during its
October meeting, Chairman Moss indicated that the Nouse
subcommittee would not file a report concerning its re-
view.of the NCAA enforcement program until the eubcon-
mittee had the opportunity to evaluate the Council's
actions at its October meeting.

Accordinrly, Lhe purpose of this letter'is Lo report in
Writing to you the reuelts of the Council's review oe

the recommendations in question. To that end, we are

enclosing copies of'Lhe pertinent portions of the minutes

from the Cuoncil's Aurust and October 1978 nectinga.
We will not attempt to reiterate in this letter the

Ntoontl 114, Ii S I I.tht .1 SO .1nJ NMI Motu. it,nn, K311.1
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The Honorable John E. Moss
The Honorable Norman F. tent
November 72, 1978
Page No, 2

points of drscussion concerning each proposal; however,
the following is intended to memorize the Council's
position in reference to these matters.

In reviewing the recommendatiomf in your August 8 let-
ter, the 5ounci1 considered a total of 1,6 proposals
(counting the alternatives 1,istcd 9der Section III-2
aS one proposal). Of these 1,6 recommendations, it is
the Council's position,thatflmore than one-half (a total
of 25).cit1ier'have been tcplemented in whole or in part
undeu present liCAA procedures (19), are being proposed
by the Council for consideration during the 1979 Con-
vention (h), or at this tine are undergoing further re-
view by the Council, with a view toward possible action
(2).

A. Those recommendations' implemented (in whole or in
part) include: 1I-5 (providing the opportunity
for individuals who have been interviewed to review
NCAA memorandums deseribing the particular inter-
view); 11=6 (assisting 'an institution in respondisig
to an in;restigation); II-7 (permitting institutional
representatives to be preSent during oncampus inter-
views with student-athletes); II-11 (making clear
and specifie allegations);. III-h (giving the oppor-
tunity to call key witnesea); 111-5 (providing the
work-sheet prepared by the enforcement staff to the
institution and the Committee on Infractions only at
the time at which the hearing commences); 111-8
(placing responsibility on enforcement staff to
present information establishing violation); IV-1
(eStablishing and implerenting standard for pen-
alties based on nature of the violations involved);
1V-5, 7 and 9 (relating periods of ineligibility to

, the seriousness of the violations involved);Nlay-6

(providing an even application of NCAA regulilriOns);
V-h (leaving the Eligibility Committee entirely
free to restore eligibility without nny penalty);
VI-3 (establishing a- committee to review HCAA ,pegula-
tions and recc:71-lend elimination of unnecessary
rulms); VI-h (increasily7 educational efforts); V1-6
(atrengthenin; and expanding the ccil enforcement
procrem); V1-9 (providing interpretations of IICAA

rules to prospee,ive'student-athletes), and VI-10
(establishinr an enforcerent poli,Cy designed for
correction of deficiencies).
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The Honorabic John E. Moss
The Honorqble Norman F. Lent
November 22,.1978

No. 3

"Several of the recommendations are rluded id the
Association's present enforcement procedures. Tbe
Council noted that, for the most'part, t00,infrac-
tions eilsen which have been the focal poidt of the
hearingN before the subcommittee vere processed
some time Ete, and testimony by several witnesses

deali. with Arlicies which already had been revised
at the time the witnesses appeared before the sub-
committee.

It should be noted that NCAA partial implementation
of tome of these recommendations does not.in all
eases follow the apparent or stated intent of the
recommending witness. For example, as to recom-
mendation Committee on Infractions procedures
permit the committee; in its discretion, to call
"key" witnesses: It has no.; been the practice of
the committee, nor.i.s.it the &sire of the touncil,
?however, to convertscommittee proceedings to an
adversary hearing, involving introduction of most
evidence,by examination and cross-examination of
"ljve" witnesses. So also, as to recommendations
I1-5, 7 and 9, NCAA legislation requires that pen-
alties against member institutions be commensuratc.
with the nature and extent of violations of DCAA
regulations. Tbe Council is Opposed, however, to
a more detailed "schedule"' of penalties -- in thwt
such a seheddle could not 'be constl-ucted take
account o &ll relevant considerations. For A
statement of the COuncil's current position on each
of those reednurendations, as well as all other,
recommendations discussed herein, reference must
be made to the touncil minutes attached to Ws
letter.

B. Those recommendations being proposed by the Council
for consideration during the 1979 Convention include:
111-2 (separating the functioep of the Committee on
Infractions-and the enforcement staff); 111-6 (clari-
rying the procedure Governing requests for new in-
formation); 111-7 (describing standards of proor
and evidence), and VI-1 (definine a time period for
the review of alleged violations). Copict of the
proposed amendments are'encloscd for your review.

6 4
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\Mb Honorable JohnHE. Moss
a'he Honorable Norman F. Lent
November 22, 1978
Page Ho. 4

C. The two reeomrdendations undergoing further reView
by the Council at this time are V-1 and V-5, both
of which relate to Council appeal procedures for
infractions cases. A further analysis of these
procedures will be conducted during the Council's
January 1979 meeting.

D. Of the additional 21 recommendations, eight arc con-
sidered V.the Council to be undesirable at this
time, including: 1-2 and 11-8 (establishing an ad-
ditional. oversight committee); 111-3 and V-3 (pro-
viding copies of verbatim transcripts of hearings
to all parties involved); I1-2 and 1V-8 (requiring
the ECAA to declare student-athletes ineligible);
IV-4 (reviewing with the institution additional in-
formatiOn concerning ,penalties), and V172 (establishing
an ddditional comMittee to review enforement procedures).
The reasons.for tbe'Council's position 5n regard to
these suggestions are set forth in the minutes en- .

closed with-this letter, as well as in the testimony
and statements of individdbls. appearing before the
subcomittec as ITAA witnesses 011 September 27 and
28, 19-1.

0
E. The rehaining 13 reeommendationS are considered by

the Council to bc cicailly impracticable in light of
the goats and purposes of the Association's enforce-
ment program. In this regard, it is the Council's
position that'suggestions should not be implemented,
which would have the effect of weakening the efforts
of the membership as a whole to enforce in a reasona-
ble and'constitutional manner the regulations adopted
by majority vote of member institutions assembled
during HCAA Conventions. T5c Council believes it
is significant to note that-the:me:persof the Com- ;
mittce on Infractions also have considered these
particular-. recomM6dat1ons and do not support them.

Those recommen4 s L.nsidered by the Council to
be clearly imp cable arc: I-1, 1I-1, 11-2, 11-10
and V1-5-(cond ,i1T; joint and simUlLancous investi-
gations with the involvekmember institution); 11-3
(notifying every individual interviewed of, his,,right
tO Teruo:till legal counsel during the interView);

a*
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II-h (permitting every individAtil interviewed to ,
record tjte intervie); 11-9 (never Oanting immunity
to an individual who XnowinFly was,_involyed in .

seriobs _violations); ITI-1 (permYtting indiviUuals
irivolz(NI in 1.cfractions cases who are not employed

by or enrolled in the institution to participate in
.hear1ngs witlypernonal-legal counsel); 1V-10 (utiliz-
ing...an arbitiator,Supplied by the,American Arbitration
Jtasoc1ationt6(corduct Institutional eligibility
hearings); V-2 (1.erm1tting individuals to proceds .

eligibility and inPractions appeals independently'
of the involved member institution); VI-7 (abolish-
ing all regulations restraining a student-athlete's .

opportunity to 'contract), and VI-8 (climinatingAlle
Association's legislation prohibiting extra benefitt
for student-athietes).. Again, the reasons for the
Council's Position in &-egard to these suggestions and
a descriptWon oft current practices of the NCAA re-
lated tb these points, are set forth in thc minutes
enclosed with this letter.as yell as in thq testimony
and statements of individuals appearing before the
subcommittee as ncAA witnesses on September 27 and'

28, 1978.

As noted during our testimony, the NCAA enforcement pro-
cedure is approved and adoptd by the Council and the
Associaticn's member institutions assembled In annual

Convention. The enforcement Froccdure is subject to
continual review by the Committee cn Infractions, Xhc
Connell and the membership. For example, the"Council in

August 1971 directed an ad hoe conmittce.to study the
Association's enforcement proeedures. After reviewing

this committee's report, the Council voted 'during its
October leiP meeting to endorse amendments to revise
enforcement procedures, including a restructuring of the

responsibilities Of the Committee on Infractions.

Jo the spring of 197h, a special co-,-.mittee on enforcement
vas appointed by the Coun,cil to study fpturc NCAA enforce-

* mcnt goals ani objectives. Durinz; its 00,0ber 197' meet-'

ing, the Council votej to propone -utendments to increase

the'memherrhip dues and provide Por*an assessment in the
football television Oan to finance an increased enforce-

ment progr..m. These proposals to revise.the onforcement

procedures and expAnd the enforcement program were adopted

by.tht Ar.nociation's f:.embership.

4
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The Hongruble Norman F. Lent
November 22, 1978
Page No. 6

The .reviev of enforcement procedures vas continued by
the Councilin its October 1976 and January 1977 meet-
ings. In addition, the Committee on Infractions con-
sidered during its Maich 1977 meeting various methods
of disneminatin information to the membership concern-
ing committee policies notespecifically.sct forth in the
Official Procedere. Governing the liCAA Enforcement Pro-
w-am. These policies vere,eodified and presented to
the tountil for review dnring its August 19'77 meeting.
Subsequently, these policies were reviewed and approved
'hy the Association's membership &tiring the 1978 HCAA..
Convention.

Thus, the Council-has been and continues to be in-Alved
in an extensive revieli of the Association's enforcement
program. Many 'of the recorz_nendaticmlet set forth in your
Angus,t; 8 letter expre3s thoughts whieh have been con-
sid6led by various NCAA commdttees and the Council dur-
ing past years. In thig regard, we believe the House
subcommittee has indicated its'respect. for the qualifi-
cations of the individuals serving as members of the-Com-
mittee on infructions who assisted in developing the cur-
redt'NCAA enforcement policies and proccdures,'and the
Couneil wishes to note for the record that it has don-
sidered the views of those individuals in its review of
the recommendations in question.

The Coun..wAshes to report that other than Council pro-
posals disassed above, only one emendMent to the present
NCAA enfOrdement procedures has been propoted,by member
institutions.. for consideration during the January 1979
NCAA Convention. Thit amendment it sponsored -in part by
the University of Denver and van drafted by Burton Brody,
who appeared as a witness before the subcommittee.and was
party to 310en of the recommendetions in yopr August 8
letter. In addition, this alendment is sponsored by fave
institutions associated with the two conference, commiS-
sionors who testified before the subcommittee, es vell
aS by two oter 'institutions. The Frady amendment embodies
virtually every reccr.7-.endation set forth dn your August 8
letter pnd clearly rcpresents. an Orportunity for. cnch'
NCAA memLer instAtution to consider at the next.Convention
an allcrnative Lo the administrative enlitcement'procedure
currently raintnined by the Association.-

As you emphasized.in your Aneutt 8 letter, all of the nu
recomendati4ns which !he Council has ben anked to review
were made by eertaie witnewics apiearine before the subcom-
mittee. ho such rceo:,mendationt have been issued to date"

1.1
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Iby..the subcommittee itself. In this regard,' the Council
;is well aware that indivEduals (partiCularly 1.7gal counsel
in sdversa,ry proceedings) often differ in their inter-

.
pretntiona of thd-' dere- Process requirements which must
be met to insure fundamental fairness to the accused,

.

whire.preserving.tfic rights of those who abide by appli-
cable regulation to have'thOse regulations cnarced for
alf, The differences in opinions are dramatized when thc

! due ,procea3 concepts are related to n011inistrative proceed-
ings, suchNns those .eondue,ted by the HCAA,

a -

AccOrdingly, we wish to report that although certain rlem-
bers of the subcommittee nay not aOce with cach view-L
point-described in the minuteS attached to thin letter,
the 6Unci1 diligently attemptedio respond,in good
faiLk to eneb bf the, recommendations submitted tolt.

Further, we share with members of the Council the opinion
that the inquiry conduaed by the_Houss subcommiti,ee has'
served a beneficial purpose in that the appropriate com-

:ndttees and agencies of this Association have'been vrompted
' to examine etrefully'all NCAA enforcement policies xid

procednres, 'apd this ha§ resulted in constructive actiont
deSigned to itnorove the program in the best interests or
alel'of the Association's pembcr institutions..

JNT/EAS:koc
Enclosures
cc: NCAA

Sincerely',

J. Ileilff Thompson, 'President '

A

Edgar A. Sherman, Seeretury-Trcasurer

a
to
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Mr. MOTTL. Mr. Chairman, is the hearing open to questions now?
Mr. ECKHARDT. Yes. I ought to recognize Mr. Mottl first because

everybody else has made a preliminary statement.
Mr. Mgrri... Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
One of the subcommittee's recommendations urged the NCAA to

require that all individuals subject to interview by the enforcement
staff be advised in advance of the possibility of penalties resulting
from the information they provide and, further, that they be ad-
vised Of their right to counsel. It is-my understanding that the
association has gone so far as to provide that such a warning
should be given by an NCAA investigator when he determines that
the interview may develop information detrimental to the individ-
ual being interviewed. 41tio

My question is this, and this would be addressed to Mr. Flynn or
his- two associates: How 'does an investigator know in advance
whether or not information provided in resVonse to a question .may
be detrimental to the person interviewed?

Mr. FLYNN. I believe that chiefly has to do with the student
athlete or with the employees that might be involved -in haching
ss'id also possibly administrators of the university. The university
nor the NCAA Would have any control of any outside people.
Therefore, they would not be able to inflict any sanctions on them.

Professor Wright may answer better.
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr: MOW, I, of course, have never been present

when 'one of our investigators has been interviewing someone so I
have to judge it by what I see reportaritt,the hearings.

I think in most instances the investigator knows, "Am I asking X
these questions- to find out what somebody else did that may be a
violation or am I asking him about something that might affect his
own eligibility?"

Sometimes I suppose, in the course of conversation things will
develop that our investigator has not anticipated. He May be inter-
viewing an athlete at Texas A. & M. and aking, "Isn't it true thlit
,the coach of the University of Texas or one of their alumni made
you a great offer if you would go there?" If that is true, it would.
mot affect the young man'a eligibility at all.

However, in the course of the conversation perhaps the youn
man will saY, "Yes, Texas did make that offer but then Texas A. &
topped the offer." At that point the young man's eligibility, at
least for pout-season competition, would be affected. At that point it
would be the duty of the investigator to wars the young man as
our rules provide.

The enforcement mechanism, to make sure that the investigators
do what. the rqle requires,.is with the committee*When we have a
hearing and' a member of the, stiiff says, "I got this information
froM student athlete A," g,the information has any incriminating
quality the committee would inquire, "Did you give the student
athlete the'`warning that our /lila require?" If the answer is no,
the committee would refuse to admit the eyidence.,

Mr. MaTrL. Professor Wright, what hapPens if the student ath-
lete gives detrinlental information about the institution where he
is attending?

Mr, WRIGHT. It would depend on whether the detrimental infot-
matiOn would have any effect on the student's own eligibili)yif it
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involves an inducement made to him to come to the university or it
involves an extra benefit that he has received.

Mr. MoTTL. What provision do ytm make to exclude such detri-
., mental information which May have been furnished by an individ- it

ual who was not warned in advance of his rights?
Mr. WRIGHT:. I do not recall that there has been an instance of

that happening. ...,
Mr. Mo TrL. Have you ever asked how many times this has oc-

curred, Professor Wright, in the investigations that have taken
place by the NCAA?

.

, Mr. WRIour. We have certainly asked, yes, "Was this young man
warned before you put these 4uestions to him?"

The answer has been, "Yes, he was."
Mr. Morn,. Has this taken piece many times?
Mr. WRIGHT. I woula not say it has.taken place many times, no.
Mr. Morn,. I am disturbed about one instance inxolving a fine

young man who was a constituent of mine by the name of Flip
Saunders which came up during the subcommittee's hearings. Not
only was the young student athlete not warned of his rights, but he
*as apparently led to believe that he was under no jeopardy at all.

Ultimately, 'of course, you know that violations found against
Saunders were highly questionable and very minor in nature. They
ultimately led to disastrous consequences to Saunders.and the Uni-
Varsity of Minnesota. .

Let me read a brief Frortion of 'Mr. Saunders' sworn testimony
given to the subcommittee last year, if .1, may. This was under..
questioning by.our very astute counsel Sand also the former subcom-
mittee chairman. Mr. Moss was the former subcommittee chair-
man. This is Mr. Moss speaking at the time:

f wonder, as long as we have about three students here, if they might be able to
give us sonic story about their experiences. Have you had_any experience relevant
to the questions which have just been asked?

-,..,, Mr. Saunders said:
: Yes, I had an experience with Mr. Bill Hunt, investigator for the NCAA. When I
was being iftestigated during the investigation many times he told Me that he did
not know allegations that I had and, if I told him those were allegations, everything
would be OK In a sense he said, "If you tell the truth, nothing will happen to you
and you won't lose your eligibility. But if we find out that you are lying, then
something could happen to your eligibility." . .

.

As it turned out, the thtee allegations that they did get were the three that I told
them.

Then Mr. Mtirk Raabe asked: "Did Mr. Hunt on this occasion,
when he began the interview, tell you that he had already contact-
ed other persons and he already knew the story?"

Mr. Saunders said: "Yes, one of the tactics was that he said in
his own words, 'We know everiithing that you lyive done, so tell us
everything again.) 11 .

Mr. Raabe asked: "Did he also tell you at ove point that, 'We,'
meanink tlit NCAA, 'w re only looking at,the irNtitution and we're
not concernect about i viduals?' "

Mr. Saunders replie `Yea,lre said they were just loOking at the
whole program, the basketball program, and not the individuals
themselves." 1
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Mr. Raabe. asked: "Would you disagree with that. comment
today? I guess you would."

Mr. Saunders said: "Now I would, yes.
Mr. Raabe asked: "Would you describe, the interview with Mr.

IIunt? Did he remain seated at a table across from you or how did
the interview go?"

Mr. Saunders replied:
I started out. He proceeded across from the table. During the investigation he

would get up'a lot and stand right over me and look down at me. That 'niakes you a
little htt intimidated. When I got out of the room, I got out of there and I didn't
know what to expect. I didn't know how serious it was. When I got out, Ladled my
parents. The only thingl v.j.shed was that I would have had legal counsel with me
because you are in a bind When you are in there.

'This was the testimony given at that time. Would you agree or
wouldo'yon not that this would be a bad practice, to mislead a
student athlete about the potential consequences of the informa-

,tion he might provide during an interview?
' Mr. WRIGHT. I think it wourd be a terrible practice.

Mr. Morrn,. What have you done to prevent this kind of thing
from occurring in the future?

Mr. WRIGHT. I do not want to form a judgment on what Mr.-
Hunt did or did not do years ago. He was a wjtness before the
subcommittee last fall. I do not believe he was asked about that. I,
of course, was not there.

However, what we have done, and I think this is a point of some
importancethis whole thing has been a process of development.
As we have seen situations, we have tried to change and adapt to
them.

The rule that our investigators must warn students was adopted
as a formal part of the procedures in January of 1978. I am certain
that the committee had adopted it as a guideline for the investiga-
tors at some point prior to that time, although I cannot give you
the date. I am equally .certain that it did not go back to the
inception of the proceduie in 1973.

However, as problems of this kind come to the attention of the
committee, we say we are going to have to have safeguards to
prevent any overreachir% of these young men or whatever other
pr cedural deficiency .we'rind. We then amend the procedures if it

within the power of the committee to do it `or we send on a
ecommendation to the council to ask the convention to make an

amendment if it is something that only the conventidn.can do. We
have been constantly changing. When we see a problem that we
think raises'a question of fairness, we try to adjust our procedures
so that it cannot pOssibly recur.

Mr. Mum.. Mr. Wright, you are d knowledgeable ''and distin-
guished law professor, one of the great legal minds:Wouldn't you
proVide further assurance or recommend to the NCAA that they
providefurther assurance against any abuse in this area by requir-
ing the warning in advance of the inteririew,, thereby removing the
discretion so easily abused from the hands of the investigator?

Mr: WRIGHT. I would not recommend that; no, sir. I think that
investiptors in even more Weight'Y matters, where the standard of
due process is higher than in our proceedings, o not do that. They
do not do it for an obvidus reason. An investigator is trying to
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determine the facts. So long as he can do so without overreaching
the righth of any- individgal, he does not want to say things that
are going t.o make that individual. reluctant to tell him the facts.

It is 4ry hard when you are dealing with these young men to
get them to talk in any event. MOtt of them prefer not. to do so.
They do riot want to get involved.

The thing that worries me most about the enforcement proce-
dure is the many violations that I think occur that we can never
provesometimes we cannot even allegesimply because we are
unable to get at the information.

In those instances where the investigator has no -reason to be-
lieve that what. he is going to hear is going to be detrimental to the
young man o-r affect, him adversely in any way, I think it would
simply be a further factor that. would intimidate the ybung man
-and make him feel, "I don't want to talk to this person at, all," if
he hears a warriing of this sort.

Mr.' Morn.. We are dealing with young people here, Prfessor. I
just think, in view or abuses that have been cited, it would certain-
ly be beneficial (or all of our society. On the whole your organiza-
tion does a great, job. I think this is one area where there shoUld
really be some major changes. I, speaking as one member of the
committee, woultl hope that the NCAA certainly would reconsider
its position in this area. I would feel a lot more comfortable about
your organizatiofi.

Mr. FRANK. May I make one observation? I think it should be
remembered that the association does not have any subpena pow-
ers in this connection. 'Oe do depend upon the cooperation, and it
is certainly voluntary, on the part. of the people from,whom we are
seeking information.

As Professor Wright indicated, I think at times if you confront.
them with the statement about.r. ht of counsel and self-incrimina-
tion, then it would impede .the westigative process. The Whole
point I am making is that it is oik of voluntary cooperation. This
certainly was gonsiderqd and disc issed in detail by the NCAA
councillk-

Mr. Morn.. Mr. Chairman, I have one last question for Mr.
Flynn: Has the subcommittee's oversight enhanced or ithlibited
your operation?

Mr. FLYNN. I think the investigation has been very beneficial to
the fact that we did adopt. six of the proposals and we have some
-others under consideration. I think it has been .very beneficial to
the NCAA.

My. Mom. Thank you very Much.
Mr. WRIGHT, I would like to add to what Mr. Flynn said. I think

exactly the same thing. 'I have the advaptage of having been a
membof the infractions committee at all relevant times. Even
though Nle have tried on our own to make change wheremer change
was indicated., the look that the subcommittq took at .hat we
were doing certainly caused us to reexamine a lot of thiNs And
produced changes- which maybe we would have gotten, to and
moybe *we Would not have, or maybe they would have- been slower
in coming. Therefore, I. quite:agree. with the president that it has
had a beneficial effect.

7.2



Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Flynn, one of the major areas of concern of
investigation in earlier hearings by this subcommittee had to dowith the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, case with respect to'Coach Tarkanian. I would like to reiterate a little background
which I am sure you are familiar with.

There were certain alleged infractions that were found ultimate-
ly to be infractions by the committee on infractions. The matter
was later appealed to the council, which upheld the committee on
infractions in this case. The University of Nevada, Las Vegas, was
placed on probation _from August .23, 1977, for a pehod of 2 years,whicli would be aboul to run out at the present time.

One of the infractions, I suppose a major one, had t.o do with the
finding by the committee on infractions that Coach Tiirkanian
induced a professor or teacher to give a passing gra& to a studentathlete. Is that Kenerally a statement of what happened in that
case?

Mr. FLYNN. Mr. Chairman, I was not on the council at that time.
Mr. Frank was on the council. Professor Wright was the chairman
of the committee. I think they could answer that question much
better.

Mr. ECKHARDT_ 1..am not. ,trying to state the whole case or all ofithe facts.
Mr. FLYNN. I understand that. Professor Frank was there. Pro-

ftsssor Wright could answer that direct question of yours.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Wasn't that about the case?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes.
Mt. ECKHARDT. Subsequent to that, as I understand,, the Univer-

sity of Nevada, Las Vegas, notified Coach Tarkanian that it wascompelled under the order of the committee on inTractions, upheld
by the council, to suspend him. At that point Tarkanian brought alaw case and got an injunction against the university to prevent
his being suspended at that time. The university 'did not carry outthe order; it was under the order of' the couri, not to do so. Isn'tthat. essentially true?

Mr. WRIGHT. That is correct.
Mr. ECKHARDT. M.r. Flynn, you are now chairmai\------
Mr. 'FLYNN.:President.
Mr 'ECKHARDT: Would you agree With the standard that Profes-

sor Wright stated in the minutes' of certain of your meeting6 indiscussion of this matter?
Mr Wdght expressed a position that the institution has conformed wif. theshow-ilaise provisions inasmuch as the State court will not permit the institution to

suspen11 its coach. lie believes the only case for the association would be if it couldhe proven that (he ilistitution's atte.mpt to ,su5i5end the coach was a -sham," butdoubts the feasibiiity of that approach.

That seems a reasonable construction of what should' be done.
What is your reeling about that? _

Mr. FLYNN.. I think the institution has done as much as it can uptO this time. If the restraining order is lifted, the enforcement
gregulations state, and I might read them, on page 154 of the
'manual:

Further. the institution shall be notified that should any Of the penalties.in the.;'
case be set aside for any reason other than by appropriate action of the association,'

;the peilalty shall.be reconsidered by the NCAA,

73
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To answer your question, I think the institution has done as
much as they have been able to do up to this time because of the
restraining order 11 the court.

Mr. ECKHARDT. Therefore, the only thing that would be left that
they would be required to do, in case ultimately the court's injunc-
tion were removed and they were in a position to suspend Tarkan-
ian, would be to comply with the order subsequently and at such
time as they cotdd comply with it.

Mr. FLYNN. That appears to be the case. At the end of the
probation period it is i-eviewed again by the council. The probation
period for Las. Vegas would be up in August. Therefbre, at the
August meeting the council would review that particular case.

Mr. ECKHARDT. What if the injunction is not lifted?
Mr.'FLYNN. Professor Wright could answer better than I. Howev-

er, I do not think there is anything that the NCAA or the institu-
tion could do. They mtipt abide by the court.

.Mr. ECKHARDT. The institution 'has already suffered some penal-
ty, has it not, by being on Kobation for 2 years?.

Mr. FLYNN. They have.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Therefore, it. would seem to me unfair to impose

additional penalties or additional probation on the university when
it has done all t,hat it could do.,

Mr. FLYNN. I think it is very questionable in my mind whether
additional penalties would be imposed. However, again it would be
up to the entire council to decide that.

Mr. ECKHARDT. As I understand the way these matters are ordi-
narily handled and have been handled in the past, the committee
on infractions acts like a trial court, hears the evidence, makes a
determination, and then that determination is subject to an appeal
to the council, which acts more or less as the appellate court to
review the action of its trial court, so to speak. In this particular
case it upheld the.trial court. Naturally the matter is still available
for further action at such time as the injunction might be lifted.

I would, assume, drawing this same analogy to a trial court, that
ordinarily if it were found that the university did not comply with
its order to discharge Tarkanian at such time as an'injunction may
be lifted, then the decision with respect to whatever additional
penalties might be imposed on the University of Nevada for not
complying with the original order wokuld ,be imposed by the com-
mittee on infractions.

Mr. FLYNN. That. is an interpretation. We- did seek out legal
counsel. I was interpreted and approved by the council that it
could eiit-ifee go back to the infractions committee or, if it were
appea1e8 to 'the council, then it could go to the council and also- go
to the infractions committee.

It would be the decision of the council to decide Whether it would
go back to the infractions coMmittee or-whethe,r it would come to
the council and alsO the infractjons committee. There are seVeral
possibilities.

The council did rule that it would come back to the council
because it was appealed to the council.

Mr. ECKHARDT. Has it not ordinarily been the infractions com-
mittee that imposes such penalty on what really amounts to a
vi61ation on different and additional facts which may develop after

fr-1
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the original case? Here, of course, there was an order and an
injunction and respect for the .injunction that prevented carrying
forth of the order.

As you point out, that was not a wrongful act in contempt, so tospeak, of the council's decision. It was merely cempliance by the
university with the court order.

Of course, it would be another and different thing if the order
were raised and additional facts would be available for considera-
tion, and if the university clauld then suspend Tarkanian and did
not do so. You Would have to act on different circumstances. Pre-
sumably you would take action in this case against the university
because it then could .have complied with the original order but
had not done so.

I would have thought that under your ordinary rules the com-
mittee on infraeticins would treat that matter on those new and

-additional facts. I

Mr. FRANK. I would like to-make one comment.
The council would deal with this matter on the -basis that the

case did get to the council; it was appealed to the council. Ordinari-ly the committee on infractions would make dedisions if it did notget to the council. However, because the cast was appealed to the
council, then I think it is proper, that the council rnight make the
final decision in this particular case.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to make another point-. When you
Say "additional penalties," noi look upon the reconsideration
as additional penalties, eve+1410ough the university complied with,
let's say, the directives from the NCAA. The point is that the
university has served pavt of the penalties imposed, hut this is the.
one part that has not bekn served, eyen though the university has
acted in good faith.

I think we are at a point where we are dealing with that part of
the penalty that has not been served by the university. I would not
call it "additional penalties."

Mr. ECKHARDT. No, I wouldn't, either. The thing is if the mider
were eventually raised so that the university could suspend Tar-kanian, it would not be an additional penalty on the university for
it to be required to suspend him at such time as it Are ready to do
so.

What I am getting at is It ,seems to me it would be anadditional penalty if the university were willing to comply with the
order and it were given an additional probationary period in .addi-
tion to having served 2 years under probation, which I understand
is SPmething of a disadvantage toAhe university. Having suspended
Tarkanian; it would seem to me the uniirersity would have com-plied with all of the counts and should not be subject to anyadditional penatty over and b,eyond having served on probation 'and
having ultimately been required to put into effect the order, of the
council, Would you agree with, that?

Mr. FRANK. If an additional probationary period were instituted,
then that would be an additional penalty.

Mr. ECKHARDT. If a fUrther probationary. period were applied?
Mr. FRANK. Yes.
Mr. ECKHARDT. I can understand that you might put the univer-

sity on probation if it refused to suspend Tarkanian apd might hold

Ps
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the university on probation until it complied with your order.
However, I cannot see that the university could have done any-
thing other than what it was originally ordered to do in accordance
.with its best ability to do so. If it were put under probation for 2
years which was part of the determined penalty for that activity, it
tried to suspend Tarkanian'and the court: enjoined it, and then as
soon as the court's injunction were liftd it did in fact without
violation of the court's order suspend Tarkanian, it. seems to me it
would not be subject to any further penalty.

Mr. FLYNN. There is nothing that says that they will be. It. would
have to be reviewed by the council in August. As I say, there is no
indication or nothing that says that the council would impose
further penalty. I would extremely doubt.ithat they would.

Mr. ECKHARDT. I am rather ihterested in the fact it is iiidicated
that the rule ha;; in some manner been changed so as to call upon
the council to teview this question. That. would be indicated in the
council's own letter.

Mr. FLYNN. If .1 might, Mr. Chairman, it is a question of interpre-
tation. The enNrcgrnent manual is not clear. It merely states that .
if the penalty be set aside for acy reason other than appropriate
action of the association, the penalty shall be reconsidered by the
NCAA. It does not 'state just what body in the NCAA Will reconsid-
er it. Therefore, therekhad to be an interpretation: Will it be the
infractions committee? Will it be the' council? Will it b,e both?

The council did seek legal counsel and di&act. As I say, it did
come up ikrith the wordingif you have the statement to the presi-
dent of Las Vegas. Really I do not think we are making new rules.

I think right now the university is complying with
Mr. ECKHARDT. I would think 'So, too, from the." faas I know.
On page 154 of your enforcement procedures it is stated, "In the

event th-6 committee imposes-a penalty"the committee being the
committee on infractions, I suppose' involving a probationary pe-
riod.-the.institution shall be notified that after the penalty becomes
effective, the NCAA investigative staff will review the athletic
policies and practices of the institution prior to adtiOh by the
committee"that is, the committee on infractions"to resfore the
institution to full rights and privileges of membership in the associ-
ation;, further, the institution shall be notified, that should any
the penalties in the case be set aside for any reason other than by
appropriate actiOn of the association, the penalties shall be recon-
sidered by the NCAA." t7,

At every place where the reference is. made to the institution
being restored to full rights and 'privileges the committee is men-
tioned as considering the termination of probation. Yet, in the
letter from Mr. Walter Byers to Mr. Brock-Dixon, prevident of the
University.of Nevada, Las Vegas, it is said: ,

This is in reference Lo the infrattions case involving the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, and is written at the direction of tho NCAA council.

As you know. eftective August 23; I977, the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, was
placed on probation as a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association for
a period or two years. The penalty then iMposed. as set forth in the NCAA Commit-
tee on Infractions' expanded- Confidential Report No. 1231471, Provided in part that
prior to the expiration of the probation the NCAA shall review the athletic policies

'and Practices of the university, and that. if any of the penalties he set 4de for any
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reason other than appropriate action of the association the penalty shall be recon-sidered by the NCAA.

I note here at the end of the probational-3r period the NCAA is toreview, not the committee on infractions.
In this regard, the council has 'noted the cailure to date of the university to effecta suspension of Coach Jerry Tarkanian's relationship with the institution's intercol-legiate athletic program.

Mr. Byers knows why, does he not? Yet, there is no referencehere to the injunction.
Accordingly, the council has scheduled a hearing in brder to reconsider thepenalty
I wouild assume that must mean to reconsider whether the proba-tionary period is sufficiently long--;

in this case at 3 p.m- on August 16, 1979, at the Trade Winds frin,, Cenlervitle,Massachusetts. You are requested to present to the council at the hearing a stAte-ment of the corrective actions taken by the university.
Mr. Byers knows, does he not, that the ghiver§ity has attemptedto suspend Tarkanian and that they .are presently under injunctionnot do so?
Mr. FLYNN. M. Chairman, if I might interrupt, we have beenadvised by legal counsel- that-the injunction has betm lifted, thatthe higher court did sent it back to the lower court. That may be inerror.
Mr. ECKHARDT. IS it your understandin that the case has beenremanded to the lower court and that the sower court will furthtrconsider the matter,,,but pending the con deration the universityis still under injunction?. Or is it your anderstanding that theinjunction has been lifpd and that the university may, pendinfl-this proceeding, suspend Tarkanian?
It would seem to me a very, very strange proceeding if the highercourt had remanded the matter -and yet removed the protection ofthe status quo until- an ultimate decision. That would be a verystrange yrocedure from all of my experience in law.
Mr. FLYNN. 1,think Profeskr--Wright agrees with you. However,our legal counsel has advised us. It was only yesterday that .1talked to Professor Wright and he does .not understand it, either.You are beth very outstanding lawyers.
Therefore, we are going to have to go back to our legal counsel.Our legal counsel -has been asked fiot just once, but several times.They have said.that the injunction has been lifted. That is Ay Mr.Byers did send the letter and to10 the universityhe did not say,"because it has been lifted," but. he implied., "Now just-what areyou going to do about it?"

.c Mr. ECKHARDT. It would be pretty easy to find out whether theinjunction has been lifted or has not been lifted by someone inpuir-ing of the judge as to whether or not the injunction is still binding.Mr. WiuGHT. Mr. Chairman, as the president said, my under-standing of the law is exactly the same as yours. Mr. Byers, who isnot lawyer, .apparen0Y has been told by NCAA counsel in Ne-vad that theAunction is no lo er in effect. That was his under-stt Wing: ThiS, I assume, was tife understanding under which hew -ote that letter.
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s'reported that yesterday when I met with the officers, and IFle
was astonished. I told him I would Want -a very solid brief on
Nevada law before I would believe that there could be such a weird
result as the restraining order simply vanishil.T because the su-
preme court has said, "You failed to join an indispensable party."

1 would assume that if the law is as I think it is and as you think
it is, then this would be the response of President Dixon, that
"We're still under an injunction." If that is so, I quite agree with
the president that Nevada, Las Vegas is fully in compliance to 'the
best of its ability with an that can be done under the penalty.

Mr. ECKHARDT.'Let us suppose just for consideration here that
the Univeraity of Nevada, Las Vegas is-not presently under injunc-
tion, which I think would be a strange result. The case is still
pending and it has been remanded. Let us suppose on remand the
6ourt ultimately holds that Coach Tarkanian was entitled to hold
his job during this period of time. Certainly the court could so hold.

Suppose in the meantime the university haa-auspended Tarkan-
ian and has failed to pay him his salary, and a considerable liabili-
ty incurs on the part of the university. Perhaps Tarkanian has lost
his opportunity for other jo6s and has, of bourse, lost his salary,
but the limitation on damages would not necessarily be just to loss
of salary.

It would seem to be, even if the injunction were lifted, to be a
mighty dahgerons thing for the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
to suspend Tarkanian. Would you not agree?

Mr. WgiGirr. I agree entirely.
Mr. ECKHARDT. It seems to me the technicality of whether the

injunction is lifted or not does not remove tfie reasonableness of
the uniyersity's not interfering with the status quo while the case
is pending.

Mr. WRIGHT. That is right. I think that wouldbe a different kind
of catise. You satisfy a show-cause very easily when you say we
cannot do it because a court of competent jurisdiction has told us
not to do it. That is absolutely ironclad.

The university equally could come in in the situation you have
hypothesized and say just what you have said: "Although we are
not under an injunction, we would subject ourselves to treztiendous
liability if we were to discharge him at this moment. There is
litigation pending even though there is no injunction."

Under the procedure the council ha's adopted, it would be for the
council to determine whether that is an adequate showing of.cause.
I wiluld think that it would be.

Mr. ECKHARDT. It goes on to say:
You ,are requested to present to the council at the hearing a statement of the

corrective actions taken by the university with respect to the iriolations set forth in
the expanded confidential report, including informatitm related to the current sta-
tus of Mr. Tarkanitin's involvement in the institution's intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram and any, action contemplated by the university in reference to apt,relation-
ship.

The council'a hearing will be coaducted in accordance wit& the previsions of
EnforceineA1 procedure 12-(p)-(2)---

'Section. 1.2-(0-)is the section from which I read
which hOe been expancied by tile council to Anclude the following language:

such cases, any extension of .penaltio. shall be b3, the Committee Infrac
tio nu a thfter notice to e insfitution and hearin.g, provide that kf such penalties,hwe
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been imposed following appeal to the couneil, any: extension of continuation ofpenalties shall be by the council or by the Committee on Infractions after assign-ment to it by the council; and any extension of 'penalties by the-committee on'Infractions shall be subject to appeal to the wailed. .

. .

Mr. Flynn, was. this -additional language added for this. specifidNevada case or had it been added at an earlier timt?
Mr. FI.YNN. No, it had not teen:added-at an earlier time,'It wasa question that we were presented, with the situation.
Mr. ECKHARDT. This was tailotinade for this'. case and for caseshereafter? ,

Mr. FLYNN. Hereafter, that is right.
May..I just say one. thing, Mr: ChairMan? The NCAA penalty .isnot to fire Mr. Tarkanian; it is to remove him from the athleticdepartment.

7

Mr. ECKHARDT. For 2 years.
Mr. FLYNN. Yes, for 2 years, He may be employed 'in some otherpart of the university,

.Mr. ECKHARDT. But he is a coach, isn't he? That is his trfaie.Mr. FLYNN. YeS.
Mr. ECKHARDT. He could dot .be in the athletic department. Hecould be in the Greek department' if he knows Gre'A.
Mr. FLYNN. He,might be in the physical education department.Trying to give the adv,ice nd counSel that we received from ourattorner that is that,it up to Coach Tarkanian to enjoin theNCAA nowthe last tin the counsel talked to the ,NCAA he hadnot .done that. Therefot t is our opinion it is out there in limbo,.

.It cotild continue forever' in that particular case.
Among tWo legal scholars, I heitate to even get involved in.thas,-.but I am trying to give. you the aavice and counsel that 'we receivedfrom our attorneyghat now that the supreme cotirt .has sent itback, 'Parkanian hits to enjoin. He has to enjoin the NCAA.
Mr. ECKHARDT. I am not sure that is the case. I do not knowprecritely what the decision. was. It would seem to me the actionwduld be taken by tbe-university and the appropriate procedurewould be to enjoin the university from taking the action, althoughI would think that the ruling probably requires the joinder of the'NCAA because it is a party in interest,
Mr:FLYNN. It is the action of Tarkanian. The suit is by Tarkan-ian,- not by the university.
Mr. ECKHAIkl)T. That is right, but .the NCAA has not taken anyaction against Tarkabian. He has no contract rights with NCAA.NCAA is the active force that causes the defendant to thke theaction involved. Therefore, I aSsuine the court decided to make hima necessary party to the proceeding. It .seems to me appropriate.

. I doubt that ,;would require Tarkanian to serve an injunction
against anyone other-than the body-with whom he"has a contract.do not'know,-brit -I, think .that is -probably a quibble OD Ty part hotyOlitt.

Mr. FLYNN:It iss rny understanding. that the supretn: court didtell hith that he would have to ertjoin the NCA/A....
ECKHARDT. It goeS on to say:

In aecordance,with this arocedve, the- cotnicil mill consider the' univeratAposition regarding the penalcias in. this case"duriiig the Allgustiti hearing..In thisregard,it i requested .that a -copy of the uniyertlityis wri.tf4n sttitement -COticeruing''' this matter be forwarded to this. office-by August-3,-1979:

4.
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l'hank you for your cooperation. Please contact ur office if you have any ques-
tions concerning the procedures described in this It ter.

Cordially,
W A LTER BYERS.

Mr. Flynn, the thing, that troubles me is this: In the same min-
utes from which 1' read, in whiCh Mr. Wright expressed a position
with which you and I both agree, I find this statement:

The 'executive director reviewed the situation created by institutions seeking State
court action to thwart the rules of the association, noting that the two member
institutions in the State of Nevada currently are operating in violation of NCAA
rulings because of State court "actions.

In the first place that seems to me to wrongly state the facts. It
says, 'the executive director reviewed the situation created by
'institutions seeking State court action to thwarl. the rules of the
association." The institution did not seek State court action to
'thwart the asseciation's activity. Coach Tarkanian sought to pro-
tect his rights in court, as I understand it.

Is there any evidence that you have that the University of Ne-
vada was engaged in a collusive ,suit with Tarkanian to thwart the
council's order? Do you have any evidence to that effect.?

Mr. FLYNN. No, I do not.
.
Mr. ECKHARDT. The executive director seeMs to be of' that impres-

sion.
Ile noted that in one of those cases, the use of an ineligible student athlete is

involved; therefore, the restitution provisions or. section 10 of the enforcement
procedure may be effected eventually. In the Other case, however; the institution is
using a coach who should have been suspended for 2 years in accordance with the
institution's infractions penalties; and no procedure comparable to the restitution
povisions exists to rectify such a situation.

Ile specifically is referring to the Nevada case, 'as I read -it.
-Then it says:
(I) In the latter case, arguments before the Nevada Supreme Court are not

scheduled to be heard until December 12, 1979, approximately the Same time the 2-
year suspension penalty would have terminated, had it been applied. If the Nevada
Supreme Court rules in the association's favor, the 2-year suspension of .the coach
may take effect at that time. If the court rules,against the Association, it is possible
that suspension of a coach will be unenforceable. If this were to be the case, a
related consideration is whether the institution's penalties should be adjusted inas-
much as they were formulated as a balanced set of penalties.

When I read that and when) re d the notice letter which does
not even refer' to the injun i, I .cañ.ot help but feel that at least
from the standpOint of Mr. Walter jB ers he:intends to consider
whether or not to extend probation to a longer time than 2 years
even if the university has complied 'to e fiillest extent of its
ability but is under. continuing injunction n t to remove Tarkanian,
-from that pesition.

.1.3oth ycni, -Mr: Flymb.and yoit,',1\1e. -Frank,. sa would .be wrong
to do that because tIA universrty .capriot: -be, xpçted td do , any-
thfhg than4 ean.'sdd'unDer the!iWilnclion of thèourt . Yet, it
Would sm to Me: that AV, :13§ees . -wants. .to Consider, additional
penalties On the uniyerSity'eveg if the uni,kiersity is under e court
order-not to do -hat,..th'6 couricil has .6ommAnded.

"Mr. FRAN.:; my, quift reponse is-thatit'wOald.ribt, tie pro r for-
the NCAA inipOseeditiovil. peiaartieS IiSiloneAts th,e atistit: on

under the .1.p\iun.ction 'believe ol;f1 enfOcement procedures, .do
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make provision for additional penalties. Whether they would be
imposed pr not is a separate question.

Mr. ECKpARDT. Well, I am glad to hear you say that; Mr. Frank:
Do youi_agree with that, Mr. Flynn?

FMr. LYNN. I do.
However, in .your reading of that I did not, get the impression

that Mr. Byers was saying that if the court injunction were contin-
ued we would assess aMitional ,penalties. It seemed to meand I
might not have gotten it correctlythat, he seemed to be baying if
Coach Tarkanian was found innocent, _then additional penalties
might be imposed. I do not know if you got it that way or not,
Charlie. That was part of the unilfeuity penalty. I might have
misinterpreted what you were saying, AKr. Chairman.

Mr. ECKHARDT. That., pleases me, but it sounds somewfiat like a
line in The Lady's Not for Burning. The Young lady is being
propositioned and she says, "I sincerely hope I am beginning to
misconstrue you."

I hope that I am beginning to misconstrue Mr. Byers.
Mr. SANTINI. Mr. Chairman, might I explore one further as.pect

of this?
Mr. ECKHARDT. Yes, Mr. Santini.
Mr. SANTINI. It seems to me, President Flynn, that also implicit

in what you suggestand I guess implicit in what -Mr. Frank has
suggested earlier as wellis this: If a State or Yederal court, and I
perceive this ultimately will proceed to a Federal court, determines
that the NCAA did not deal fairl3r or deal as it should with Mr.
Tarkanian, and tells the UniversitY of Nevada, "You cannot fire.
Coach Tarkanian" because of'that fact. to then come back and say,
"Well, the court has exonerated the -coach and the court has in-
structed the 'university not to fire the-' coach," and then for the
NCAA to punish the university furarer seems to me to totally
frustrate a person's right to look 'to .the courts for help where they
feel that they have been wronged.

Mr. FLYNN. I do not think that would happen.
Mr. WRIGHT. I am statir* a personal view. I am not speaking for

the council. I do not know what the council *ill do.
However, I will cite an' example that T put to my colleagues on,

the committee on infractions at our last meeting with regard to
this.. Suppose the ourt finds thta the adverse determinations about
Coach Tarkanian were made by a procesb that does not satisfy
constitutional standards. Let us suppose the Supreme Court of the
United States takes the case so that it is not merely a court of one
State.

I would think it would be utterly outrageous if in that circum-
stance the council were to say, "Well, inasinuch ak the penalty
against Coach Tarkaniarr has fallen, we have to do something else
against the University of Nevada at Laa Vegas," We woUld have to
say those things did bot happen or at least we have no findings and
therefore we should not have a penalty on them.

However, consider this. I remember a case a fevti yeas ago where,,
a part of the penalty inthe shOp-cause was that.during the period
of probation a coach was not to do any off-campus recruiting and
was not,to make any speeches to alunufi groups. Let us suppose
that coiteh had gone to court and Ahe court had said, "Yes, the

A o
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findin0 against the coach were soundly .based, but say ng he is not
to .make speeches to aluinni groups is an impermi, ible interfer-
ence with his first amendtherit rights.
"In that instance I think we would saY, "Of course, you cannot

interfere with his first amendment rights hut we Will have to think
of something else because we found, and the court has agreed we
proPerly ,found, that the, coach was guilty of violation. Therefore,
there-has to be a penalty against the institution: that will reflect
this violation. Inasmuch as this.penalty turns ouL to be one that we
have no-Power -to impose, we have to substitute something else."

Mr. LENT. I have one question. Then we will proceed to the
comMittee report.

Who will be the final arbiter here of whether or not the proba-
, , tion for this- UniYersity is extended? Will it be Walter Byers or will

it be the council?
Mr. FRAN Ek The council.
Mr. FLyNNILhe
Mr. LENT.T,irst qf all, getting back to the question of the commit-

., .tee, report and what actions have pr have not. been taken by the
NCAA to implement that. report, I want. toeommend the NCAA for
taking the actions with respect to adopting a statute of limitations,
making provision for legal and travel expenses of student athletes
inyolved 'in enforcement proceedings, taking sieps to..separate the
investigatory .staff from the infractions committee, the provision of
ilavaneed guidance in eligibility questions,-aqd so forth.

-.However, I would like to ask a few questions _on those recommen-
dationS of the mNority and.to some degree approved or modified by
the. minOrity Which the NCAA saw fit, not to adopt. Perhaps I
would like to address this question.to Professor Wright.

"ProffeSSor, are you comfortable with. the evidentiary standards
adopted by the NCAA at its convention in January?

Mr. WRIGHT. Ves, sir.
LEN1;7.Are these standards consistent with other standards in

administrative procedures?
Mr. 'WRIGHT. 1 am comfortable, Mr. Lent. I bOieve the minority

,report. pointed out some exaniples in other areas of the law of
evidentiary standards that are quite similar to what the convention
adorited.

Mr. LENT. I think you adopted at your convention in January..,.
standaMs which are patterned after those contained in the Federal
Administrative Procedure Act. Is that correct?

Mr. WRIGHT. I believe so, yes, sir.
Mr. LENT. Also, you patterned them to some degree on the Ne-

vada Administrative Procedures Act. Is that correct?
Mr. WRIGW. Yes
Mr. LENT. On the question of transcripts of official hearings or

tile committee .on infractions, the thinority members, you will re-
call, felt 'it would be acceptabh? 4to provide a single .copy of the
transcript to the president-of an institution arid leave him with the
burden -.4 protecting the confidentiality of that transcript. Why
dow the NCAA continue to oppose' a limited- distribution of the
transcript?

Mr. Waiturr. If you have had an opportunity to look at the
meetings of the October coimcil, the staff prepared with my assist-

.
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ance a change in the rule that would have done ,essentially what
the minorit&askedifOrthat is, provide one copy to the president
of the instiffition with...all sorts of restrictions in mi. effort to-pre-
serve confidentiality. I was not ativocatini if: I mu& prefer the

'situation in which there is no written transcript because my Wor-
, ries aboUt confidentiality are very deep. However, I thought with

thdoe restrictions it was at least sothething that could be tried for a
time. The council, for whatever reasonand I was not ,there
decided that it did not want to go even that far.

I have always thought that the ,issue f a written transcript has-.
taken on an importance that it really does not deserve, but the.
necessity is much less great than some have suggested.

hi hearings that -we have heard 4p the past 2 years---that" is,
since ,the Oklahoma Stat& hedring iiv'Oune 1977there have been
three cases appealed. Ip none .of'those ,cases was there any issue
whateyer about,the findings made by thjcommittee_on ipfractions.
Two, the issue before the council,was whether those .tindings justi-

,D lied th6 penalty. Third, it was a question of interpretation. of
NCAA Qid the conduct which had been admitted and
disclosed by the' university copstifute a violation? ,A transcript
woul4 have been of no vlaue whatsoever.

IVIr:cxtiArtryr. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. IdArer.

.4 Mr. ECKHARDT. I linderstandthat the British Ministry for many,
many Years kept no minutes at all. All the discuSsions were simpjy
preserved' in the .Memories of the people. Of course, the memories
of people -get rid of the chaff,and tend to preserve the Main points.
I think there is a lot to be said for that.

However, it, would have been absolutely uncoescionable if th%
Primo Ministex had a tape -recording of the proceedings and could
refer ,to them at his convenience but the, othe members could not.

ELsentrally it .seems Co me -that iS what has. happened. Persons
affected by these Proceedings bave to go to soMe headquarters

.. loCation and listen t.o the traTiscript. They may nOt jot it down.
-Mr. WRIGHT. That is right. . - 41.

Mr. ECKHARDT. A schoolmarm raps their killjcIdes if they pick up
a penpiljo make any Arritten notes.

It seeTs to rne one thing or the other ought .to be done. There
ought ta be no transcript available to anyone or else if there is 4
transcript ç should be somehow conveniently 'available with ari
opportunity for the persons affected to take notes from it.

-Obviously the judges or the prosecbtors are going to haVe access
to that information. They are pot going to be so disci. ed.

Would yOu.not agree that one .or the other proces- i;:ht to beput into effect?
. -

Mr. 'WRIGHT. I do not understand, Mr.' Chah:man, that institu-'
tional representatives are not allowed to take notes.

Mr: ECKPARDT. Instittitional representatives are not permitted to
- take nots. .

.,
-

Mr. WRicirr. 'That is not my undeestanding. j believe when they
come to listen to the tape' rqcOrding they are allowed to take notes, A
yes. .,..., . .

Mf. -EcRHAtiDT. Wbglt eibput_persons a&cted by it,.student ath- .'
. fkes? ...

v
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Mr. WRIGHT. A student 'athlete would be iri exactly theosarne
position as the institutional representative. He or his lawyer could
listen to the tape-- .

Mr. ECKHARDT. And.take notes? '
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. ECKHARDT. But not take them out. ,

Mr. WRIGHT. 'Yes.
Mr. Ecloimurr.:Ypt, the transcript is continually avail le to the

prosecutor. What is-going to prevent him from taking notes? He
really does not have to take notes because he can walk into the
room' and hear the tapes any time.

Mr. Witicarr. He can. My understanding is that staff never lis-
tens to the tapes. They do not find them of any use in preparing
for appeals. They do not need them. After all, they have been at
the hearing and they, havp heard the evidence at that time.

Mr. EcKIIARDT hat accentuates the advantage they have. After
all, they hilve hI at-the hearing and they are in command of the
facts. It seems TO .e the individual is at a "corisiderable disadvan-
tage under this.process. I would certainly think that yout; organiza-
tion would be amenable, on balance and in fairness.
. I do not disagree with the minority's recommendation. That.
probably is a good compromise. It preserves the confidentiality to
the best it call be done. .

Mr. WRIGHT. I vtrould nof hat,e assisted in the formulation of the
proposal which the council rejected .in October if I did not think it
was something that we could live with. I have to say I do not think
this is unfair to the institutions the way we presently do it, but we
could do what we suggested to the council in October. If that would
alleviale-concerns about fairness, I would again urge my friends on
the couticif to consider it.

Mr. ECKHARDT. The reason' we are so interested in this is that it
is not just a question which affects college sports; it also may affect
careers of many young people. If it affects those careers adversely
and unfairly, I still think, perhaps taking it with a grain of salt in
this context, of what John. Adams said defending the British sol-
diers in the Boston Massacre, "It is better to let a hundred guifty
lose than to convict one innocent man." I suppose that is what our
concern'is here.

We are not dealing mer y with the question of school disciplir.
In many instances we ar lealing with the professional lives and
careers of a 'great number o young people. -, Incidentally, amongst mi ority groups frequently this is the most i
effective way for a conipetelit, strong, and.,intelligeht young.man to
get-out of the.ghetto. . -

Mr. LENT. I would like to reclaim my time, Mr.% chairman.
Isn't it precisely Tor the reason4of protecting the reputation of

the student athletes that you have, this rule toPreserve the confi- .

deptiality of the record? .
.,

Me FRANK. Yes. .
,

Mr. LENT. Isn% it a fact that" a great deal of derogatory hearsay
and so forth may be developed during the hearing atid incorporated
rnto, the transcript, so that news lealp to the ntedih, for example,
migf.lt take some of these statements mit of context and literally

Vo
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destroy the reputl Ion of studerit athletes who are perfectly inno-
cent? ,

Mr. FRANK. Th t is correct.
.

Again recalling the discussion among the council members, the
overriding concern was the protection of individuals who might be
involved in the ease one way or the other. It should be pointed out
that. the NCAA does not release the names of individuals. One
grave concern was maybe the selective release of information from
these transcripts if they were in the liands or individual institu-
tions.

Personallas a university president I do not-feel. I need the
verbatim-transcript. The availability of the tape recordings or the
other information is sufficient.

We have hearings.at our instttutioti involving students and facul-
ty members. We do use tape recordings and not verbatim tran-
scripts. It. is again fon the proteetion of the individual. That was
o oncern.

Mr_ LENT. Turning now to another area where the committee
ade a recommendation having 1.d.qo with the right of witnesses

before the council Co participate with counsel in infraction cases,
Protfessor Wright, in your opinion .dO former student athletes, those
wieh no remaining eligibility, anq representatives of an- institu-
tion's athletic interestthat is, boostershave a right in fairness
to participate with counsel in infractions proceedings?

Mr. WRIGHT. I do not think- so We can do nothing whatever
about the former student athlete: No pel2alty we can iMpose
reaches the former student athlete or affects him adversely irr any
way.

.

With regard to the representative, a penalty merely deprives him
of his ability to recruit for the institution. I dy not believe that is a
right, that requireslhat he be heard through counsel before it is
.taken away. I believe if an institution wants to cut alumpi out
altogether that ught to be for the institution and not a matter of
due process. It . ould endlessly delay arid compliCate the enforce-
ment. procedure,, articularly if we let representatives come in.. I do
not think we .wipiild see many former student athletes,..but the
representatives are _likely to be people of means who can afford to
come to a_ hearing and to 'have a lawyer. What is already an
onerous task would become much worse.

M. j -. LEWT. There waa another recommendation which the NCAA
cho.: not to adopt. That wai the recommendation with respect to
joint, and parallel investigations.

From your experience -actjudicating infractions questions, do yot:i
believe todaY that joint .and parallel investigations are even practi-
cal or workable?

Mr. Wtuourr. I do not.
IVIT.' LENT. Would you elaborate on that?
Mr. Wrocarr: Yes_
I believe that from trMevent age poAit of the NCAA4 determining

what the- facts are, from the vantage point also of the institution
which has 2a vital concern in seeing how its athletic program is
being run, it is far sUperior to have the present system in which
there are two independent investigationsMe .made by our staff

,., I'.
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and one made by- those persons designated by the university to
investigate on their behalf.

I felt somewhso- heartened in this when the committee on infrac-
tions met in April. A very able young lawyer, a former clerk for
Justice Stevens, representing an institution that has id cact not yet
been heard by us, came with some procedUrtil questions. He said:

You will recall when we first, received the official inquiry 1 did not like o bit the
idea of separate investigations. I have now made the investigation and 1 now see
why you do4that''We feel a lot more (omfOrtable at my institution knowing that we
have gone out,on our own and trod all the ground than if I had gone out with Jim
Balaney and done the. investigation.

Mr. Lent, we have inade a change in our procedures only this
spring that has some 'bearing on this. It may be' we havenot
reported it yet to the council, It is'something we have the power to
do.on our own. I do not think it is-reflected in President. Flynn's
letter.

We have said to the staff, and this appears in the minutes of the
Apr U. infractions committee, meeting, that after the institution's
response has corm5--in, then a staff member should go out and meet
with whoever is heading the investigation for the university and, to
the extent feasible, see on what things there is agreement between
whvit the NCAA has learned and the inkitution has learned as
well as on what things there is disagreement and cases whei7e it
may be desirable to go back and reinterview..

We have already had a very striking instance- of the utility. of
this.._We very recently heard a case in which the Charge .was.that
the young man had been adrriitted to a coach's basketball 6mp
without paying tuition, which would b'e a violation of our legisla-
tion. The institution in its respore to the official inquiry said,
"Nor-that, is not so.." They had a statement from the young man's
father saying: "r paid the tuition to a secretary in the athletic
department." They had an affidavit from the secretary in the
athletic department saying., "Yes, I receivdd the tuition from the
young man s father."

Our investigator met with the investigator for the university and
said: "We have different information. Why don't we talk to that
secretary?" I believe what they ended up with, was a conference
teluphone call in which thv both talked with'her.

The secretary said: --

What t put forth in that affidavit is not true. An assistant coach came by last
December and said, "You have to make an affidavit that you received.the tuition." I
said. -1 didn't receive the tuition." lle said, "I know, but,my fob is at stake. To save
my job, you 'have to give that affidavit."

Because we had gone back to the institution and because the
institution at, this final stage had participated and satisfied itself .

that this young woman was Veiling the truth, they quite agreed
when they came before us:.`!2Yeti, our assistant coach did suborn..il
false' affidavit."

If .we had been under our older procedures, the way it would
have occurred is.that they would have come having an affidavit

.thinking thVy wem clear on. that. The 4aff would have said, "But
we have talked to the young Woman and she sivs. it *as a false
affidavit. sullorned by the assistant coach." The inM,itution quite

,
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properly could hav'e Pled surprise and asked for a continuance' to
look into the matter. A great deal of time would have been wasted.

I think the new procedure is going to be helpful, although it. is
something that is very new that we are trying this spring for the
First time.

Mr. LENT. Another recommendation that the NCAA apparently
chqse not to follow was the recommendation by the majority of this
ccrfimittee that it be the NCAA, rath,r than the institution of the
student athlete, that would rnakd the Jnding of eligibility violation.

Can you tell us why the NCA4 insists on declaring ineligibility
at the institutional level rather t an the NCAA making the decla-
ration?

Mr. WRI(MT. Because we think this is something that. would
rundamentally change the whole nature of the governance of inter-
collegiate athletics if the NCAA were in the business of declaring
individuals ineligible.

When I submitted to the subcommittee 'last summer my prepared
statement prior to our heaAng in the fall, 1 said that I was confi-
dent that the great bulk of declarations of ineligibility by institu-
tions are cases that never come to the infractions committee. The
institution sees a rule has been violated and it immediately, as our
legislation says it should, declares the young man ineligible. Then
if it thinks there are extenuating circumstances, it goes to the
committee on eligibility.

I was very pleased when Mr. Toner subsequently submitted his
>

statement to the subcommittee. My hunch as to what the fact is
has prove6 to be the fact. Most of the enforcement. of NCAA
legislation in terms of declaring people ineligible is in fact done by
thl: institution. That. i the wax I think< it ought to be. I wishit all
came from the institutions. I wish we did not have to have a
committee on infractions.

I think the moment the committee on infractions and the NCAA"
say, "We will do it.. We will declare people ineligible," the tempta-
tion is going to e awfullY strong`for the faculty representative of
the.athletic council at the institution tg. say, "We're not going to
dedrire our peoplelneligible any longer. It's very unpopular and
we get-il bad press.. We will let those bad guys at the NCAA do it."

you would have 'much less sell enforcement olthe rules.
Mr. LUKEN. Would the gentlmatr yield?
Mr. LENT. I think my time iS about.to expire. I did want to ask

one final questidn..
Mr.Kv-EN. Your lime expired 15 minutes ago.
Mr. LENT. I think, the timd. on the minority side of the aisle is

rathershort.
Mr. LUKEN: I oply wanted LO ask a littiv question.
'Mr. LEIIT. Professor Wright, on die face of it, it'seems htirsh to

require findings of ineligi4ity n cases of so-called ninor infrac-
tions.'Can you tell why the NVAA chose to Oppose the subcOmmit-
tee's recomaendation to define- major-and minor violations and as
a consequencee,'major and minor penalties? What recourse is availa'-
ble to a student athlete if his eligibility is taken away -due to
acceptance of what might be 'considered tt trivial extra benefit.?

Mr. .Witicarr. His 'recourse is the subcommittee on eligibility, a
committee entirely independent of tho infracj-ions -committee. I

1,
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haVe no idea ev'en how --it works except what I read in the state-
ment by Mr. Toner.

I think it shows that the subcOmmitted on eligibility -is keenly' :
attuned to 'this sort of thing. Where the- young man has in fact
received something ,minor, his eligibility would be restored with
little Or no penalty. .

Mr. LEtrr. And you chose* nqt to try- to categorize Misdemeanors
versus felonies; major versus minor? 'Why did you find that tO be,.
good practice? , .:

Mr. WitionT. Because we think that is an invitation to universi-
tiesif you set in -advance 0 .minor penalty for this, -institutions
will think they might as wet-fun the risk on Oak: Iff fact, in the
cases that -come before us you get a mixtureyou get major viola-

.tions, mirior violations, mitigating factbrs, self-ditclosure, corrective
actions, and the penalty .has to be adjusted to all a those:,

Mr. LENT, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Santini? ,
Mr. SANTINI. Thank you, Mr...Chairman,

.

I.. will be happy to yield. to my. friend 'itom Ohio whO had 4
question he wanted to follow up witii\ .

,
.

.

Mr. LUKEN. My sense of timing has been destroyed. I will wait_
Mr. SANTINI. I would 'like to examine sorhe of the points of

difference in terms of the immediate response. of the council to the
recommendations of the committee. I commend you fpr those that '.
either in whole ,or part have been adopted. However, I am con-
cerned that sonfe substantive ,change recommendations made by
the committee, and joined ill- by the minority, have not been

, adopted. . ' -1The first one I would like you to consider is the evidentiary
standard.- Now this is,- the categorY of One qf those recommenda-
tions by .the committe which in my judgment has been adopted in ,
part. I think if is t4,- rception of the council that it has been . i

-

adopted in whole. Let 'us examine it. -
You noW. allow all credible evidence to 'be introduced so ,that

someome feeling that an .itidividual allegation of infraction, is erro-
neous is now greeted with the propoqition that the person knows
that all evidence . deemed by tIni corffinittee 'on infhactions to be
credible will be admtted. To my mind that suggests several more
problems..-

.
.

. ,

.I think- this is exe plified perhaps by the Munford infraction 'in
e UNIX case. On the one hand; you ho the investigator's past

recollection recorded. not6s. On the other hand,- you had a -sworn
affidavit of the ink,nuctor: the sworn affidavit of ,a studelit athlete,
a letter from a classmate, the signed statement of anoffier class-
mate, and a statement of the, university ptforney of his- recollec-

,' lion.'
It would seem. in that instance on the one hand you had several

signifiQant...piecea of' evidence of higher 'order. 'On the other hand,
you had investiFator notes with past 'recollection recorded.

Professor Wright, Lrecall that we diScussed this_ partiCular Ole-
gation during our hearings last fall. You found against the viola-
tion. You went on tO state, ".I ao not believe that a finding would
have been nia.de,in thatepisode if that ease were to come before'us

-today: We can hanci1' 6-this now." ,

AV1'
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Givcm the ew evidentiary \standard, can yoU tell me how that isgoing to cha e -the mistake\ that occurredat least in my judg-

ment and I gaher in yourS---in'the finding of the. Munfad allega- \
.tion 4 dr 3 yeIs ago? ,

..

Mr. WRIGHT\ I tio not think that the new evidentiary standard initself is why w could ha.pdlj that now, as I said last fall. I think
-the new eyident ary standard.is-veity_helpful. It responds to several.
other thingS th t were Said -at page .34 -of the majority report. f
think it does. ma e it Clear where the bUrden of proof lies. Institu-
tions are presumed innocent untik proven guilty by clear and con-

_ itvincing evidence..; ,,, '
,

How you resolvAvconflicts' in 'the 'evidence, we can use words in
the mew' standards\ but verbai standards -for resolving conflicting
evidence I think are not very 'helpful. It is the attitude the finder

...:sof fact, takes in applYing the standard, whatever it may be.
Theyeason I think we could handle *the Munford case better now

than:we did before is that the committee has become more experi-
enced and sharpened on the _quWion of what different kinds of
conflicts. in evidence, we have and has learned to distinguish be-
tween the one-orvone -.case and the two-on-one cist' and the one-,
and-a-half-on-one-Nall case, to use terms that we now throw around
every tie-w we- are sitting by ourselves deliberating findings.

For irk the Munford case was a case of one on one. Munford said,
A
(".`Not only did I not do this, but I never told MacMinimim that I did

it." MaeMinimith said, "Munford told me that he did 'it.",
I thought it was a case of one on one.. On that state ofkhe recold,

I cannot make a finding,whether it happened or not.'
As I recall what some of my colleagues said when we had the

other hearing; they bitlieved' that there was other corroborative
i#evidence that sat' y A them.

M
,

y basic pan in reSponse to your question is that we have
focused -on what. wt do in the casc of conflicting evidence. We now
identify them E\nd see That-this is what this is.'

Mr. SANTINI- It,seems VI me ydu must preplire an evidentiary
standard eo deal NV:itEi the tough-cases. In, my judgment, if there isever tui instance' u1 which the NCAA got "(well! exuberant iii: its
investigative enthuiasm and its punishment .prerog6tives, it wasUNLV..A 'lot of factofs contributed to. that: I think I. understand
some of those factorS better today than I did when we initiated this
cndeavor-2 years ago:. , '

,
.

..
, ,. ..It seems to me diff urult, for someone conn ' up against a .tough

case, 'given till-8 kind o evidentiary standard that allows all' credi-
We evidence to be intro uced, to prepare the evidenee oil the other
side of the issite. There is almost virtually nothAig as to whetheraffidavits or lie detector ests'are included. It seems to be unn'eces-'.
Sarily vAgtle and,subj'ecti 'n. It says in essence, 5'We'll, consider that
eVidence that we like or t ate,we consider to PiaN4- qedibility," That,
iS the'vaguest of standard wlien- you have no other preeedence, no

..otVr ruies,,. and nothing elAe. te support it or reinforce it. \ ,; t, was èxtracted put of'ontpxt of administrative law.' It -vItaseitraeted o9t of context &Om .A ieries-of ruleS and regulation's; aseri-es of -)rdcedents, that would; tell someOne trying to prePate'facts on t le other...side or tho,issue what would be expected an-\what moilfd. not.

,

,-

.. \
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It seems to me the proposal, of the majority that you assign some
kind of weight that you are giving. If 34.4,1 are going to exclude lie
detector examination evidence, so state so that they do not waste a
lot of time trying to pursue it and present it, which was attempted
in this case.

If you feel that affidavits have a certain evidentiarrstandard or
right, give'them that. If you feel that a one-on-one proposition is
insufficient as you have defined it 'to support a Priding of infrac-
ben, it seenTs to me perhaps appropriate to say so.

think much more- guidance and much more direction should be
afforded for those tough cases in vyhich people and institutions
truly feel that they haVe been wronged and infringed upon, at least
in part by, some of the evidentiary-gathering process or by some of
the findings processes..

In wrapup I would ask: How woiild you' like to go into court. with
this kind of guidance and that alone serving as your foundation for
a presentation of your case'? Woul4 you feel yourself foundering at
all? .

Mr. WR No: 1 do. not think \ttiat I would. I think this in
effect Wh mfront when we -go into-court. We do have rules
that. are m estrictive as to the kind of evidence that wit] be
admitted. 'llowevey, I aM not aware, either in court. systems or
administrative systems, of rules that define the weight,, that thti
factfinder is going to give to evidence of various categories:

honestly do not see how that could usefully be done. There are
variations. The one-on-one situation, I would not make a

Ii ng. I do not think any of my colleagues today-mould. .

Yet, a., very common variation, we have allegation No. 12 per-
haPS, strictly one on One. A student athlete says, 'rhe coach prom-
ised me this.- The coach says, "I never ,inade any such promise."
Allegation 13 is that the coach performe& The coach did give a
new set of faniture to the young man "when hp gOt there.

Let us suf)pose that is .established: There are records 'that the .

coach went, to-the furnitur e. store and paid for the furniture and it
was delivered to the stiident, athlete's place. .

.

Irwe find op. allegation 0 that .the coach'S denial is untrue, we
are then,going to say [Allegation 12 is nolonger one.on one because '
now in this other allegation we have had corroboration .of the
student athlete in refutation 'of the coach. The performance .f the
promise tends to support the fa,C.1, that the promise wa made.

Mr. Santini, I do not see hoW.we can -possibly write into a.
rule. However, you and 1 have discussea privately and I wOuld like
to put on the record sohiething I alluded to hriefly last fall that is
of real concern -today,. At the April 'or May mteting7----I have forgot-
..ten which ,one-rthe com'inittee instrticted the staff to get:to Work
on this..,

I am eteeptly concerned by the problem of the institution vihich
receives offickal inquiry and hasn't the slightetst idea hoW to go
about preparing jt response or how to go' about ,preparing for the

e hearing, In most instances, it is a once-in-a-bfetinie, experience for.
the. institution. It [toes not know What, to do.

The-University- maY have a lawyer: In rnnst... caws7university
la'wyers handle real estate transactiontkirend things of that 4,Ort.

2
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They are not expert on NCAA 1egisl4tion or the kind of procedure
that we have.

A couple of years ago we did take one step because we werEl
concerned about that. We said that from the time the official
inquiry is, sentand this_is in the manualthe priMary investiga-
tor shall be available to the institution to assist it. That is'a step in
the right direction. However, it 'is not Ski' enough in the, right
direction.

_ I think what is needed is sonie sort of manual building on the
experience of the infractions committee and those who haVe ap:
peared before Lls in-the past. There are some nstitiitions that have
done a splendid job. It could tell the university president 6who:
wants to do the right thing and' does'notAnow how to go abotit
doing it how to go about responding to this Sort "of thing, what is
the best way. Should you retain outside.coupsel?

Mr, SANTINI: PauSing at tifat point, if. you do twt, want to elabo-.
rate ia terms.of a rides Change for evidentiary standard, could this-
kind of infdrmative d'ocument include an identification of the kinds
of evidence that will be accepted and the kinds of .evidence that
will not be accepted?

Mr. WincHT. I cannot remember the committee ever not accept-
ing arry evidence. We simply let everything id. The question then is
what welght wo give,' to it. In some instances, at. least, it could;

For example, I--know a number 'Of, atforneYs come before us and
they are yery happy. becimse,all of their evidence,is in the form of
affidavits. The cOmmittee's view -consistentlyand I think it re-
flects what Congress dirl,a collple of years ago when it adopted a
statute on this subject:Hs that no magic is attached to the fact
that a notary=public has put a seal on 'something. We ki.yelto more
weight to a statement because it is in affidavit form than a simple
signed staternenC thihk it would be helpful and save the universi-, .
ties a ,lot of trouble for us to 'say that.

Mr. SANTINI. I concur. I ,hope you mtht be able to put together
some kind of course-of-actibn direction manual fdr the institution
affected so that it might have., a better ability to try ,to figure out
where to start and where to gb When there is an
, Mr. WRIGHT. t asked Mr. Ilunt yesterday:and he told me the

staff is. at work on that and Ropes to JthaVre sometihing to the
tions committee fairly soon. We.at least have the process' started.
How good the manual wits be, we'do not know until we see it but
we are going to try

Mr. FRANK. I 'would like to Maite one comment on the affidavit
from a layman's point of view, having sat through many- of the
hearings and the one to which you refer.

I i-eally was troubled with.the 'affidavits and gave great °i'edibil-
ity and great weight to Such document. On thether hana, I hqd.
toweigh that against what was reported. After sitting through tWo
of three of the hearings inyolving iastitutions, after great pain an'd
great analysis. I had to reach the-conclusion that there was'noth-

,

ing sacred ahout an affidavit. Individuals can be Untruthail in
affidavits. It did boil down to a question of one-on-one and who yop
belle.yed.

v
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1 4.: l'i , a ong with other member0 of the, council, extended1 04' 'fill. ''''I 1

..

.ptirsgives to determinethe truth of thefstaftements that w4re made,
-Then you just have to make f, judguient .

Mr. SANTINIA aln riot; ',,,iishing to.quarrel- with',any individUal
Credibility evaluations. I rather think the characterization of M6n-"

, foi.cl woUlecothe cictser to soinefhitig -like .6, g, 8, 93 or 11) ,Vri 1.

-' 'Mr. Waioirr: It, Wasn't. that, Mr...Siihtini; ar -the committee op
-infractions-stake,,A,good deal of additlonar aterial wasisubmittedf

to the council On its appeal Arhich th.,e, minittee,,On infractions 64
., 6not have.-, A , 6 IAS 6 ''..1 ..

Mr:. Floptsl, Dila is -tp.i'e.: .. : -s, , . . ,.

. .Mr. SANVINI. WifervWooOrne itith th`e.'realna of lie-detector exami,
. --.N.,liations,..)-ealiliiig .0:lair cnalletnity and that they are not total an-'

.- swers;- when- stateineti'ts are' Made- to the effect that..they are only
right-83 pe&ent Of the :Omit and therefore should not be given .any
more-7we!glit th-an a faA recolkstion, recorded statement, or any
'Other; evidence; it seems to me not only to fly in.;:ehe faue of
"scientific deduction, but also, in the balance of things,' it dogs not.
givesufficient-wilight to evidence of a lie detector examinatipn. It '
ahnost amounts to discounting it. I do not think it deserves thAt,
either.

.
.

. You-and the chairman had fi colloquy about lie detector evidence
'in -the vast.

Mr. Prank, 1 would appreciate your thoughts about the use of lie
detector evidence, ... ,, 4 . .

.

Mr. FKANK. 1 do 'not have tob -in 'ny thoughts-omthelopic. l'think
1 would probably coficdr with hat Profçssor -Wright said. The ,.'
infractions dommittee .will accep any .evidence that is submittea to

-.., it.' . . .

., Mr. SANTINI. -The .transcript ,.isue is going to cOntinue to b .of
particular concern to the Counci ;and the, committee on infract ons

.- as well fip to,tliose in tough, cases in which there are genuine.,

evidence nifferences. 1 would come downstrong on at least urging
'the council to ,a4pt the reconimendatiOn .of the minority. ,-

If you had aiMpp`ort,unity to talk to representatives of institu-
tion5 who have been faced with the situation,of beipg notified-that
tliey have been fOund in .violation of specific infractions at a hear-
ing that oecurred M some, distant motel or hotel 'site, you -would
know the institution or ,person is trying fd figure- Cut what hap-..
pened at. thatThearing. .. .. .

,. ., .,

Then the institution is told, -"If you are ,really ib-tovested it.
finding out what .happerel hereewne on back-to.ShaWnee,'Mich., ."
sit in the enclosed portal', and.you ,can -take highlight notes b,ut you ,
t annot take .verbatim nbtes and you umnot have a copy .of thetIL
This :is being done to protea . confidentialit,y and this is ..for your .

-own gogd, institution." , .

' The institution says: IP`-- ... .
. .

But I don't need protection' I twed help. P1ea.4 let nie- haT7e fr copy of the
transcript Wo -cart then detki;nine y.'yhi(41 of those iarbetions Are ones to.which we.'
accede and which of those we feel we- would talte factual d'ifference 'with, ap.well as
what evidence you relied on-to arrive at,that 'conclusion.

. t..

. The minority's recoibmendation, it .seems to me, gives you an
absolute assurance of those, coneirriS that 'you have about confiden-
tiality and protectine the reputation.of athletes. -

, . .

a
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.,if the univerpity violates that confidentiality,. giyen..,that.indue'r?:- ,

ment and the prospect of an additioral allegitiOn Of ipfraction,. Sfou..will have a rather substantial g-uarantee-of Confidentiality,
It is so particularlY frqstratin k. to those Who fee, that theY have .been wronged to try to deal .with- the vague vacuum of a tape,to-, f :

uliderstand what happenedYat the" "hearipg at .whic;Ii 'they" were,. ..,wronged. ... -
It sewns to'nfe,aImost all- other bodies or dispute resblutiori 7 inthe United States of America make copies., of theif prbeeedingS

,,avNitable. In those situations there are pr.,os.pac,..tg for- vtolatio* Of.'
confidentiality or prospects for bent or injured reputationsjloWev;7.
er, epch and every.one -of these ,factfinding entities has.seen fit torealize that' t.* tdinscripis, the essentiaVelement of finding out /what happened at theearing.

. ' . ''' 1.- . ..If you want. to remove .the, aura 'of Stai--charnber,type proceeding's
which .is created when sort;ekme comeS .iip against -a, sititatOn of:
saying; "If you want to 'find out what joappened in there,..cóme backhere and:listen to ow- tapes,1 then, it . would 'seem to me more4ireasonabie to at leastadopt-the tranScript Proposal thaI the minor-
ity has. made.

.

Mr. Flynn,- I would .apPreciate your an;wer or .thOughtsoShat. n,.-

Mr. FLYNN.. I think Professor. Wright could answer it better, nt, ...
,let me attempt to reSpond.

,.I... have heard everything xou: have said. ft comes down to a
matter,of opinion.- You MusCrernemberthat the bcrAncil is made upof presidents 'of universities, faeulty inembers of Oniversities, andvery few athletic directors.

. .. . ..
,,

It has been discussed at least atthree council meetings. They
just feel that the confidentiality, isi extremely important. They, feel
that reputati6ns of stildent athletes and reputations of peOple who
submit affidavits, whether it be pro or con, also would biO ihjurecl,.

I get a feeling the, presiden,ts -on the council .end. the fac lty
. peopte do not feel that. document can Pe kept by the president He,
has 6o many things to do. That. is one ok his dOcuments. Pre dent
Frank could speak'to this4better ,than I can. Vow- .are you able tokeep it?

.
.You say yoii perhaps haVe an infractions committee.if the confi-.d6itiality is broken. Of course, they could say that the '1\1C;AA

broke it. Then it is a question 'Of .who in the president's.officegave
oat the information. Ij gets invol4ed.

.

. I can Understand your view. .1 can, understand the viewS of -the
counCil,..Thcat is just thoway-they stadd right now.

Maybe Professor Wright might yvish to comment:
Mr. SANTINI. As long as thereis -no public documentation or -

sharing of the transcript, of the infractions gommilthe proceedings, `.you will remain perpetually vulRerable' to ,the allegation of the
star-chamber-type heTing which is closed andisola_ted.

I would like to mire to the issue-of the'joint and parallel investi-
.gation. One of the premises of the NCAA in its enforcement proce-
.dures isth.e so-called cooperative spiht of the..Universities and the
NCA:A:.Ir recommendation of the inajbrity that, a joiRt and paral-
lel investigation is a logical way to proceed makes a vivhole lot Of- ::'sense to me. i,

.
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I think:it woiild end,mpq .of the diSpptes of vvidence hic.h aite
presente0. It would' greatly reduce the1tinie aiid eipense of con-.

-dUCting the ihve4tigati.,-(5rkbytHe instieution. . .

The' respbn&le" "Which has..been e offered ig that it would, not be
practicable -or thirik We have, ,at least in snitill part,
some institutiemal intrNpigence- here.

It ap arently:a 8ticcessful, procedure, as testified, to' by Dickie
Holmeso the Missouri'Vall.py Con qrence. Do you.have any infor-
matiOn that this,:joint and paralle weytigation proebdure of the .

MissoHri. Vallby 'Conference is not p cticable. or workable, Mr,
Flynn?

Mr..FLVIIN. I do not, no.
Mr. SANTINI. ProfesSor Wright?
Mr. WRIGHT. I do not want tO speak particularly about that

conference, but we have a great body of experience that conference
investigations are. far less complete than NCAA investigations.
Time and again- a conference investigates- a matter, reports it to us,
and&our.people go out 'and we and a great deal that the conference
invegtigators did not come up with.

I .believe tbat to have been true in the case arising from the
Missbt.*Valley Conference, but I am not even sure at the moment
which'Nnotitutions are members .of that coriference. Therefore, I
woUld;not want to represent that-as a-fact.

Mr. SANTINI.,What I perceive, at least in .part, is that there is an
NCAN-institutional theught process that says, "We have always
done it This way. This is the only way it dan be done." I would
suggest that others are not doing it that way. and appear to be
doing it successfully. .

I tirtink- your counterpart -in the women's athletic orgaVation
A hE6 these kinds of national joint and parallel procedures. They feel

it works very. well. Dickie Holmes felt the, Missouri- Valley Confer-
ence procedure worked very well.

I. think' inevitably if you are .dealing in a cooperative ,spiritand
I do-not know that you can have it both waysyou cannot.presume
the u.niversltf to .be inteansigent or offensive or disp6ed to not
cooperate at -the first instance. You say in your manual that you.
presume them to be cooperative.

I think -you would agree in most of Your experiences that font'
out of five universities are conscientiously devoted' to trying to.dig
out all the facts,and figures. INhey could work together with you
instead' of woaing in an ,tidversarial situation, you would accom-
plish- a lot more in the long run with most of those universities.

-If you get yourself in at'l investigatory situatiOn Ighere -ynti have
universities not cooperating; you cut it off and revert to 04, exist-
ing proCedures, You have a shrewd, dedichted investillative teamt
there that will be- pble to perceive almost immediatelY -someby
is trying to hide evidence or trying- to collect eviderice. I think it
makes difference:

FinalV I would like to discuss the UN,LV case. When was this
new rute'adopted to whicirthe chairman referred?

Mr. FRANK. It was at the council meeting this past June:
Mr. SAi4TINI. That rule was adopted specifically to respond to the .

UNLVAINR case. Is that correct? .

' ,
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Mil. 'FLYNN. That was the case that INLIS under consideration, 131.1,t
reading the handbook it. seems as though we interpret the.NCAA.
Who is the.NCAA? W,e felt an intergretation had 'to be made. I
think .a very-broad interpretation was made.

ActutaLly if it is an appeal to the council, the council can hear it
or the infractions committee Zan hear it or both_ can hear it.

Mr. SANTINI. That has never been done before?
Mr. FLYNN. It has never heen done before, to my knowledge.
Mr. SANTINL Mr. Chairman,.,do we have.a copy of the minutes of

that. June meeting?
Mr. MCLAIN. No.
Mr. SANTINI. Can you provide that?

r. FLYNN-. I do not have them. Your counsel asked for that late
ye. erday, .and there was nobody that4 had brought theminutes of
that particular meeting. it was a special meeting because the court
had handed the case back tAT the lower court just about the time of
our meeting. Therefore, we did have a special meeting to decide
and to make an official interpretation on that.

Mr. SANTINL Was Mr...Byers at that special meeting in June?
Mr. FLYNN. I-Ie wtts.
Mr. SANTINL Did he participate in the decisiomnaking as to

whether or not, there would be a rule change to anticipate the
UNIX 'case?

Mr. FLYNN. He participated in getting legal counsel as to what
the official ihterpretation should be. T fficial interpretation
was presented to the council, and t,he coun6l: approve it.

Mr. SANTINI. Mr. Chairman, I Would move by % animous consent
to.request that a copy of those minutes be submitted, for evaluation
at. this point in the record as soon as Mr. Flynn is able to secure
them.

Mr. ECKHARDT. You can. supply them'?
Mr. FLYNN. We will supply them..

T., ECKHARDT. Without objection, the record will be held open
?that purpose.

.4 IThe minutes referred to follow:I

,

.4
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Marriott Uotel, Now Orleans, Louisiana

Those in attondance were: ,

John L. Toner, Uni.versity of Connecticut
play g. Kollevoll,.Warayette Collrge
CLirldY scott, University Cf Alabams
Fred Picard, Ohio University

P. Sbben, Southwest 4issouri St. U.
Fenneth Herrick, Texas :"hristian Univ.
Jane0 N.. GCCOCA, University of wyoming
J-hn 70.6AI, Oregon State University
Sherwood-0. Be'rg, Soutn Dakota Staae Univ.
J nr Cnellman, Indiana U. of PennlyI,vrinin
Chnlocr G. Mixson, Wayne State University

June 14, 1919

Edward W. sliin, Pomone-Pitzer Colleges
Arthur 'J. McAfee Jr., Morehouse College
Jehn Pont, jerthwestern University
llobert F. Riede!, S%nts Univ. Cal., Cteeseo
Jarcs P.115111van, Boston State Collage
William Flynn, Bcston C011ege,

president
Jes Frank, Lincoln University (Missouri).

sccretary.treasurer .

0

Walter 'Vern, executive director
Ted C. Tow, recording secretary

Thursday. Jnne 14_

Tac uceting was called to order at 4:46 p.m. by the chairman, Mr. Flynn. All members
were i;rescnt..

Clifor:cnnt Procedure_ Tha pixposc of the special meeting of the Council was
to consid r ttie rovision of Enforeevent Procedure 12-(e)-(2) as they relate
to cha in ractions case insolving the University of NeYadn, las Vegas.

.,

a. It was noted that thost provisions specify the MCAA-shell reconsider the
peneltien in an infractions case if any of the penaltien are net aside fey
Idly reason other than by 'appropriate artion of the T.AA. In tile UNLV case,
the ailo,-cause provision calAing.for appropriate ditciplinery and correc-
tive action regarding the institution's hpad baaketbel coach Lad been set
aside by a Herada state couft. Mecently, the lcvadn Suprvne Court had .

'reversed the lower court and rem,need the cape to tt, noting that the NCAA
wok an indispensable party and had not'beee enjoinc00., to date, there has
h.zen no action to reflIC the tate in the lower c+rt and thirshereis no 0'

outstanding court order; therefore, the c6tos of' 'Ale imdtitution's sus-
pending its basnet:ball .:olich should be reconsidered.

b.
1
It .was.recommended that the Council adopt lunguage'to explain in Enforcement
PrOccdt.r0 12-(442) how the iiceified reconaideration is to take Place in
any case.

(1). It .was_ veTr.

A

"That LY.r:.:,:en-:nt Proct.hire 12-(e)-(2) be evpw.lcl_by tdding tht
fullowegit the end nf thu. purAcraph! 'In Allch casco, any extension

.1
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of penalties shall be by the Committee on Infractions after notice
to the institution and hearing, provided that if such pedaltles have
bean imposed following appeal to the Council, any extension or con-
jfnuation of penalties shall be by the Council or by the Committee on
Infractions after isisignment to.it by the Council; and any extension
of penalties by the Committee on Infractions shall be subjeot,i.o
appeal to the Council.'"

(2) It vas,VOTED

"Thlt consideration of penalties in the UNLV case shall be handled
by the Council, based on the_policy just adopted hnd in,viev of the
fact that the Commlttee on infractions vill not meet until after the
Council's meeting Of Augu3t.15-17, 1979."

c. ,The Council Vas reminded that tile institution is aware of the,provisions'of.
Enforcement Proeedure 12-(0)-(2) inaamuch as it yea notified thereof in both
the case report and the eventual Preen release, It vas noted, however, that
the Asanciation has not beert informed of the current status of the coaeh'si
suspension in view of the Nevada Supreae Court action.

a

d. It was VOTED

"Thet a letter be sent to the University of Nevada; Lan Vegan, in the nnme
of the Council, asking the current status of the institution's head baaket-
ball coach and thft institution's intenti in that regard; further, that
the letter should remind theinstitutida he provisions,Af Enforcement
PrrIcedure 12-(e)-(2), cite the nevly e'dopp uncil explanation of the
oi-econaideration procedure and advise t1e '1n tution that it is entitled
to submit a vritten presentation arid to appear before the Council.",

d. It vas agreed that the Committee on Infractions also vill be invited to
submit x-it presentatien and to appear during the institution's hearing
before the Cistin 11, if such hearing is requested by the institution.

2. NCeal SIPCOMMittee. President Flznn ri rted that he "had written Congressman

lif

' Bob Eckhardt, new chairman of thi ouse'Bubcommittee.on Overaight and Investiga-

fAions, suggesting that the NCAA neer. and the chairman of the Committee on
Infractions mcet vit.!) Mr. reicher 'to review the CiOuncil's April response to
the majority and Minority recomtengatidhs.of the subcormittee. Mr. Eckhardt

, had responded by asking for an immediate response in writing And stating that
the NCAA representatives should appets: before the entire subcommittee'in i public

ihearing Jul'k 12, 1979.

3. President Flynn declared the meetlng adjournedl'At 5t15 p.m.

The National Collegiate Abhletic Association
Mission, Kansas TeTtpt June 22, 1979

. 5:1-.;237. 0 71) 7
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Mr. SANTINI. President Flynn, I hope you can pewceive without
much -imagination or with the skilsitivity of this' particular Con-
gressman what it lofts like "to 'us. It appears- in the February
_meeting in An exchange of viewpoints among Mr. Wright, the
executive director, and Mr. Byers that Mr. Wright tells Mr. Byers,
"Well, under the existing law unleA"S you can prove collusion, you
cannot impose additional punishmE:nt., on an institution because a
player or a coach sought relief in court."

'Then at the next yneeting in June in comes Mr.. Byers' and the
rule is 'changed apparently to create the latitude for potentially

emore punishment..
Mr. Witicarr. May I just correct ohe mattei-of fact?
The chairman read my views on it. It is, from a spring 1978

counCil meeting. Therefore, it is not the next meeting. Mor,e than a
. year had elapsed between the two events.

Mr. SANTINI. Excuse me. It wkis April 24 to 26..
Mr. FIXNN. I do not rt-b,*k there.was any intention in the official

interpretation to ma,k4-Ht peatnissible to add further punishment. I
do not think that entered into the situfition whatsoever. It did not
enter into nly mind: I do not believe it entered into the minds of
any of tthe other members of the council. It was a question of who
was going to handle it. That was what it got down to.

Mr. SANTINI.' Agtiin, from an outsider s 'perspective,..from some-
one looking at this and trying- to undeystand what is going on, it
appears a very devious plot is in process here.

-,Mr. FLYNN. There really isn't.
Mr. SANSINI..President Flynn, this July 7, 1979, letter was sub-

mitted reluctantly and on my demand yesterday when all of us
were going into orbit about this continuation of evil ctesign that
appeared to be in process here.

What appeared to _be going.on was that in some way,: shapeaor
form, even if a judicial body wereto determine that the NCAA \Vas
wrong in the handling of Coach Tarkanian's case, he was going to
bg punished and the university was going 'to be punished wilily-

.
ein pleased to hear your assurgpces that assuming' a Cotirt

determination that the discharge of Coach Tarkanian would be
inappropriate, that would not be a basis for, saying, "Now we will
have to go levy some more punishment on the University of Ne-
-yacht "

Mr. FLYNN. That is my personal opinon.
Mr. FRANK. I would support. that.
Mr. Santinit l'would just like to make another observation. .

The ,motivation for. the 4uly 7 letter., as' Mr. -Flynn has pointed
out, was prompted by two things. No. 1 was an adherence to the

N rules and regulations of the association pnd the fact the probation-
-- ary period was coming tp an end, No. 2 was the need 'for interpreta-

lion of fhis section on page 154. To us it was vague.
When you say "to be reconsidered by the NCAA," we had' to

detvimine which body was-yoing ter make a .tletermination. .That
was the sole motivation for the interpretation that was approved
by the council at the Ju.ne meeting.

Mr. SANTINLI When you combine all the 'elements and eircimit
stances of UNLV's case, it has many novel.elements, including ex

.1
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parte hearings by the council on punishment and many /other '
circumstances that do not occur typically in .council cOnduct in'
other cases- , ,.

I think this looks like another i ovel episode in the ongoing selieis
of, the UNIX case. When the 1cter comes fRom the ex44x4;
El-ocher ratheY than from the president or the council, it goes bac14
to the 'fundamentals of apprehension and suspicion that many out,:
siders feel about what goes on inside of NCAA, -that Walter idyers
is in fact manipulating, guiding, directing, and inspiring the whole

. operation. t , . -.- ... ,,/-As we have shared conversatiónOly, the knfractions committee
comes togeher three or four times a, year. The council coMes
together three or four arnes a ytar, hears cases, and disbEinds, *

However, in the reality of it, Mr. Byers is the body and ,sbul of all'
the fundamental decjsionma,kihg wit.* the NCAA. ,,,::";

. Mr. ECKHARDT. Would the gentlem*yield atthat point? .
Mr:SANTINI. Yes. , . .

Mr. ECKHARDT. I do. riot find this so ambiguouscause alehaigh
NCAA is referred. to 7.(2), 0) again refer .tb the.-infractions
committee. ., 1 . .- ,

It says'. "In the ey.efit, the committee considers additional penal-
'ties to be imposed7,41it does not say the.council"upon an institu-
tion in accordance with t& procedures outlined in section 7(b)(12),
the involved inAtitutieR shall be provided the opportunity to appear
before-the .cofnmiftee." .

All throdgh this thing, as1 said before,,the reference to hearings o
i and date'rminations initially-- with reSpect to infractOns is in the

coimnittee. I.would assume that was intentionally done.
The council is both hp administrative body and a somewhat

Anasi-legislative body, ,Whereas the committee on infractions is
/largely judicial. /

For example, th0e/ are some instances in which penalties im-
,

posed, for viblations inelude -the forfeiture of certain fees and
mo rey frpin ttat athlete to the council, which I assume goes into
t countillS.general revenues.

r" Mr, FLYNN: I lost that one. Give me that one ag'tiin. I lost that
one.'

.
Mr. ECKIIARDT. That is in Sectign 10: Fees From the Institution.
ThefinstItution submits to the NCAA the institution's share of

the 'television receipts for appearing in international or regional
telecasts of NCAA football where the council concludes that-, the

.11 Institution would not have been selected for such telecast buS for
.the participation of such ineligible student athlete, et cetera. Those
are the certain fees that go to the NCAN and which are forfeited
by .the institution.

.
Mr. FLYNN. If they go intl?,a conference, if my memory serves me

correctjy, generally conferaces share their television receipts. I
believe the part that the institution would receive would be forfeit-
ed, but most of it wo.uld go to the other members of the conference.

Mr. ECKHARDT. But at least some of the money that would other--
wise flf0 to the institution goes to NCAA.

It reminds me of-tte Texas justice of the peace who ha'd his office
financed by the penalties which he-imposed.

4, Mr. FLYNN. I do not think we are that:hard up yet.

9
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Mr. ECKHARDT. I do not think you are tryirtg to do that. That is
what I am pointing out. It seems you are separating judicial func-
tions to the best of your tibia or have been doing sp, and that is
spelled out in (e) (2) and (3). However, this provision about carrying
thiA case to the council seems*to me to run contrary tp what had
been tke previous rule, which I elo.not find ambiguous./

Mr. FRANIc Mr. Chairtnan, I am fully cognizant Of the pointyou
are making about reference to the,committee. I am looking'at 12(2).
It says: "Fir_st of all( the staff will review the athletic poliCies of the
institution prior to _action by the committee to l'estore the institu-
tion to full rights."

The council is more than air administrathe body because caes
do Come before the council.

MT. ECKHARDT. As an appellate body.
Mr. FRANK. That is true. ,

Mr. ECKHARDT. But not in the first instance. Then with respect
to considering penalties (3) says: "In the- event the committee con-
siders additional penalties to be imposed upon an institution, in
accordance with1the procedures"i,

Mr. FRANK. I can only report th te ilinking, of the couhcil at that
time. It s becaus it had come to the_cotincil on an appeal basis
that the council was the.prOper body to act rh this case.

Mr. SANTINI. Mr: Frank and President Flprin., many ca'.ses had
come to the council previous to the UNLV case. ome of those
cases involved-legal action as well. At no point in th past history
of the NCAA did _it see fit to try to go in and mo ify 21(e)(2), or
whatever the rule is to which you are referring now. Sud enly
something immediate seemed to prompt the necessity of amer1ding
that rule to hiclude the council as well.

What was diffOrent in June that prompted that Chan& that
not any different in the past 10 years?

Mr. FLYNN. I do not think it, has come tlip. I could not perceiVe-7
ai-id I do not think it has ever happenedttiat the cotindl -would
increase the penalty. I believe it would definitely go ha* to the
infractions committee. Professor Wright could- tell me whether or
not [am right? I think the cPuncil would hear this case.

I do not think °they are anticipating that there would be addition-
al penalties. However,, it says there thatit can go to the council or
the infractions committee. I would 'not conceive that the- coUncil

,

as

would,add additional.penalties.. ..
.

' Mr. ECKHARDT. Would the gentleCman yield at this point?-
Mr. SANTINI: Certainly. .., ,.
Mr. ECKHARDT. I understand 'that, but there is a very fnaterial

change here. The authority now to Make additional benaltie, as I
read itand again I sincerely hope I am beginning to misconstrut
this thing--seerns to putivide that eithdr the cduncil or thp commit-
tee maract Upon the matter if 'the matter has gone,to.the appel,
late stage. They may act on it initially. That very substantially
changes,the r,ight -of an institution Under t xisting provision because
under existing provision there is only -refereoce to.the committee
considering additionta penalties. You get your first 'shot before the
cormn'ttee. I think that is an advantage because/the committee is
use o'deating with adjudicatory matters.

al
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Second, (3) provicles that if yob lose before the -committee; then
you are entitled to appeal to the council.

This would give you only one shot. That would be to the council,
which may not be such k sensitive body with respect to accepting
evidence in tfie first place. Second, in effect it would deprive you of
an appeal. It wou`id be a final decision by the council a6ting ab
initio. At least that would seem to me to be permitted 'under this
change in the rangyage.

.
For that reason it seems to.me this change in the language very -

distinctly lessas the right of t e institution. I think that is one',
reason Mr. Santini is wondering hy this was done- imrnediatelY
pending the removal of the Unisity of Neva0a, Las Vegas from
probation, particularly in light clf the rather adverse view that I
read out of the minutes that Mr. Byers Seems to have respecting
the area of possible additional penalties.

Mr. FLYNN. I would say this wa done because it is presuined
that there may be an extension of- e penalty, but not an increas-
ing of the penalty. As I said before, it does say that an extension or

7-Continuation of the penalty shall be by the council' or by the
. committee oirinfractions.

^ Mr. ECKHARDT.'But extension of probation is an additional penal-, ,ty, particularly if the' extension of probation is during a period of
time when the university cannot do anything about Mr. Tarkan-
ian.'s status.

Mr. FLYNN. We agree th4 if the university cannot do anything
about it, there certainly is no .penalty that could be assessed
against the university.

M. ECKHARDT. I have intruded enough on your time, Mr. San-tini.-
Mr. SANTINI. Not at all. You have made an important Contribu-

tion.
Pre4ident Flynn, what do yOu define as the difference between

an;extension of a 'penalty or an increase of a penalty?
Mr-. FLYNN. If the court does lift the right to the NCAA, they are

gonig.to say that Coach Tarkanian will have to serve 2 years riot
coathing.' That I think would.be extending the penalty asjit was
beeause it was interrupted.

. Mr. 'SANTINI. Therefore, any kind of new piqnshment in your
jutigment would be nn inoreaae in punishment? I

Mr. FLYNN. That-is right. In my opinion it wopld go back to the
infractions committee. '

Mr. SANTINI. That would go back to the" infriactions committee.
Mr. FLYNN. Right. That is my opinion. I am speaking for myself.
Mr. fANTINI. In April of last year an exchange of viewpoints

,suggested that Professor Wright. did nOt think increased punish-
ment-was appropriate. Then along comes' this rule change. It ap-
pears' ifi part to1be an end run on the infractions committee to
ermit the council to do what the-`infractions Committee might not
e inclined to do.
Mr. FLYNN. That is not intended by the counci t all.
Mr. FRANK. I again antilookins_at t,he pTagra at which every-n

body is looking. Of course, it states, "Any e sion of continuation
of. penalty shall be by the council or by the comniittee.' I belieye

01.
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your concern is that the council should-not be dealing with this at
this point..

Mr..ECKHARDT. That is right. That is the point. I .knOw you are
honorable men..., I know whatyou are sayjing.Yoii are saying if
there is an extension of the penalty you. would leave that to the
council. I think your onky intent with respect to broadening this

-question was to permit the committee to treat the matter and say
this is over, this is satisfied,_ this is the end of it. If the council does
not decide that way and they intend to consider additional penal-

sties, they would-submit the, mailer back to the committee. I -Chink
that is the intent.'

-Mr. FLYNN. That is it.
Mr. ECKHARDT. BLit I do\ not.think th,at is what the:language

says. I think the language Idbuld give jurisdiction for the whole
question of inci-easing infractionis or recognizing termination of the-
case and termination of the probation to the council as well aS to
the comthittee.

Of course, it. is not our business to write your rules. However,
would merely suggest if you wantio do what yolisuggest you want
to do, it seems to me perfectly logical to pettmit the .council to,
'review the matter and re,cognize that the instktution. has done
everything that it can .do under the circumstances apd that the

tyestion
is now at an end. It seems to me you ought! to .make it

at way so that the appellate body, is only recognizing a termina-
lion, of the situation and not bringing to itself tire right to deal
with rim evidence gnd new, infractions'.based on new circum-
stances. For instance, there would be the circumstance of injunc-
tion terminating and the institution not.removing Tarkanian from
his position.

Mr. FLYNN- I understand clearly. I will bring your concernback,
to the ccu,fficil.

Mr. 'SANTINI. Iii terms of writing that rule or regulatiOri, who,did
write the-proposed ruler or regulation change?

Mr. FLYNN. It was wt;itten by .NCAA counsel and approved
the council!

Mr.,SANTINI. May I-ask which council meeting?
Mr. Wrouirr. By counsel he means lawyer.
Mr.FLYNN. I mean a lawyer for the NCAA.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Written by c-o-u-n-s--e-1 and approved y

- Mr. Wincarr. I was gotten out of bed in a 15th-century inda in
Devon-and read this draft the night before it Was to go before the
.council. I expressed very much the view you -have expressed. I
thought it ought to say all these matthrs go to the committee on
infractions in the- first instance. I assume my view .was communi-
cated to the council andthey found it unpersuasie: To that extent,
I did agree with you and nt,t With council.

On the other hand, I agree with the council and not with you in
tKat we on the committee did 5thinkit VVEs ambiguous who does
have power to act. We thought there was vleedqor some clarifica-
tion. I wahted a different c1Nrificatimr than the\council Odopted,
but we did not think the language in the manuarveally Spoke to--
the present situation.

Mr. FRANK. That was really' the motivation for this paragpaph.

4
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Mr. SANTINI. Given the eXtraordinary circumstances surrounding
the NCAA and UNLV, it did seem thal when the July 7, 1979,
letter arrived, it _vva the culmination of the ultimate plot tc/ at-
tempt to further punish, sanction, or otherwise execute some kind
of yindicative design because Coach Tarkanian went to court and
sought help and relief through the judicial systeni.

Mr. FLYNN. I think that is his right. That is his. right to do thal:
Mr. SANTINI: Thank you, gentlemen. I aPpreciate your yiews and

contributions. I On alwayS enlightkned by your testimony.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Luken, you have shown remarkable patience.

I am glad to rocognize you at this time..
.

Mr. LUKEN. I have absorbed all of it, Mr. Chairman.
I want to say that UNLV- is not the only one.that feels slightly

wronged by the NCAA, to use the description of my friend from
Nevada.

.

As-I have listened to this and as I have listened to a good part of
it over 'the past year or so, I do not know vd4ether we are goipg to

-cure the rules upless we turn them upside down. As I see it, the
NCAA has adopted, as you gentlemen have reflected here today, a -
paternalistic approach. Your implacable opposition to the warnings,
and the transcripts, to the major .and minor infraction definitions,
unbending and unyieltling, :shows the sort of benevolent despotism
in your approach and the approach of the NCAA in' these matters.

I would just like to go Mto another- case eventually. However,
wolikl like to ask Mr. Wright about the question of the

individual athlete's rights to a hearing in the sense -of appearance.
I think you have made statements on that, have you not?

Mr. WRIGHT. I krobkbly have.
Mr. LUKEN. YOU filed a- statement with the committee. I just

askedcdunsel; and we were not clear. Maybe yoU genpemari can
entighten

1

Wilk is tlito current statte Has there been any chlinge in the
renlations or bylaws as -far as that is concerned? What rights does
the athlete have?4

A- Mr. Wiuctrr. A student athlete Is required to be notified of all
charges in which he is named and advised that he has the right to
be present and to be represented by coimsel. The council adopted
last January, 1 think,an interpretation that, he may be provided
with legal assistance and .0-avel expenses to hearings. These are
not prohibited extra benefit:S.

-Mr. LUKEN. Having established that, I do want to ask some
- questions about 'the University of Cincinnati situation. As a pre-

liminary. on the general University of Cincinnati ttuation, the
prime investigator in that case was one 'Brent Clark. Is that right?

Mr. WRIGHT. Originally, but the ef ye investigation was clone
thilik by Ton, Yeager, but I am not sur. .
Mr..LUKEN. Do you mean you disi gar thing thlit Brent

Clark did?
Mr. WitiGirr. No.
Mr. LIUKEN. If you did not disregard it, then you regarded i. This

committee has completely discredited Brent Clark.
Mr. WRIGHT. Oh, we did not accept anything,from Mr. Clark as

credible:The only evidence that we had is the evidence that was
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brought in by the new investigatorand I cannot remember if it
was Yeager or notwho went back and--

M.4..-LuEN: Did you disregard it or didni, you diregard it?
Mr. WRIGHT. We, the Committee on Infractions, never heard

what Mr. Clark had found. The NCAA obviously htid in its files the
memoranda from Clark. They were used, I assume, by the new
investigator on where to go and cal th9t, but nothing Trom Mr.
Clark was pi-eiehted in evidence to. us.

Mr. LUKEN. But the investiga,tors may have used it in their
conclusions developed upon that.

Mr. WRIGHT. They do not report- conclusions to us, Mr.- Luken.
They report facts, They were not telling us that 13rent Clark found
this as a fact. He was saying, "I went out and investigated and I
found these to .be the -facts."

The truth is Mr. Clark had done a very ineffective job.
Mr. LUKEN. Didn't they report the substance of Brent Clark's

interviews?
-Mr. WRIGHT. I do not recall that they did, bull do not want to

say that they did not. I do' not remember that we had anything
from Brent Clark. I remember being told that what turned out to
be the key piece of evidence in the Cincinnati case was one that
Mr. Clark did not have. the initiative to hunt for and that the
subsequent investigato*tinted- for and found, the canceled check
or the smoking Check as it became referred to in our deliberations.

Mr. LUKEN: I had oecasion to review that file of Mr. ,Clark about
a,,y9ar ago. The file was substantially, that of Mr. Clark'O,investiga-
tion. I. assume that any investigation that succeeded must have
bwilt.upon it or incorporated

Mr. WRIGHT. I think only in the sens,e of using that as a guide to
where the investigator went to hunt for information.

Mr. LUKEN. As to the subsequent case of LaSalle Thompson, are
youfamiliar with that?

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes',
Mr. LUKEN. LaSalle Thompson is not yet in college oh he is not' a

currently enrolled athlete. LaSalle pson is a local Cincinnati
.produa whq announeed his intention to go to the University of
Cincinnati before and after the action of the NeAA. Are you aware
of that?

Mt. WRIGHT. No.
Mr. LUKEN. Do you mean that the NCAA Enfarkment Division

is not aware' of what the subject of their investigation is doing in
press conferences?

Mr. WRIGHT. The only, time that we had a hea ring in which
LaSalle Thompson's name came up was, either late October or the
beginning of November of last year. We were not informed that he
had ;Announced his intention to go, if indeed he had at that point.

Mr. LUKEN., What kind of a hearing did you have about LaSalle
Thompson?

Mr. WRIGHT. We had a hearing in which the University of Cin-
cinnatrresponded very wtll to the official inquiry of--

Mr: 'LUKEN. You mean they gave you the incriminking evidence.
That is what you mean by very well. That is exactly what- I am
talking about with this approach.

.
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Mr. WRIGHT. I mean they went out and made an independent
investigation, Tkey demonstrzhed hy what they brought back that
they were trying,- to find the facts and vsYdre not trying to hide
anything.

AMr. LUKEN. They found incriminati,ng evidence. That in your
opinion is a successful' investigation. What if they had feund none?
Woad you.,then say it was not a very successful investigation?

Mr. WRIGHT. No. I would say it would be a splendid investigation
if it is a good faith investigation to find facts.

Mr. LUKEN. The test is did it bring,in enough to convict.
. WRIGHT. No, that'is'not the teat; sir.

MrUAJJKEN. In this case it brought in additional evidence,- didn'tit?
Mr. WRIGHT. It brought in4dditional evidence, as very frequent-

ly. liappens.
Mr: LUKEN. With reference to LaSalle Thompson. /Mr. WRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. LUKEN. That he had received a gift.
Mr. WRIGHT. Yee.
Mr. LUKEN. And that turned out to be wrong.
Mr. WRIGHT. I do. not know whether it is wrong.
Mr. LUKEN. Subsequettly it was changed that it was a small

amount of credit that was extended.
Mr. WRIGHT. I think that is -Pat Cummings you are talking

about, not LaSalle Thompson.
Mr. LUKEN. No, I am talking about LaSalle Thompson. The facts

are very well known. It was $10 worth of credit in clothifig, not agift of trousers, as was indicated by the university. The university
did not have its facts right, in the first place nor probably in the
second 'place. Did the NCAA accept those facts?

Mr. WRIGHT. We accepted the facts that the university presented.
Mr. LUKEN. Did LaSalle Thompson. ever haVe an opportunity for

a hearing? , ,

Mr. WRIGHT. Nio.
mt. LUKEN. He did not have an opportunity for a hearing?
Mr. WRIGHT. Not before the infractions committee. He had the

opportunity for a hearing before the eligibility committee.
Mr. LUKEN. How did he have such an opportunity for a hearing?Was he given the notes?
Mr. WRIGHT. I have no idea, Mr. Ltiker0- how the eligibility

committee works. However, I kno.w the rules provide and I knowthe students do participate in appeals with regard to eligibility.
Mr. LUKEN. -You mean currontly enrolled athletes? This is not acurrently enrolled athlete.
Mr. WRIGHT. The appeal of LaSalle Thothpson is whether or notthe rule should apply tha't,he would Lre ineligible for pre-season

competition if he went to the Univel.sity of Cincinnati. He did have
a right to.be heard on that.

Mr. LUKEN. The university now has an appeal pepding, does it
t?
Mr. WRIGHT. I have no idea. We are nof informed of what the

-e igibility committee is doing.. Other than what I read in the neWs--
papers, I do not know.
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Mr. LUKEN. In this particular Cane the timing woiilrl iSe such that
if .he exercised his appeal his choice 'between the UniverSity of
Cincinnati and the Universiozof 'Texas, which were- his choices,
might be impaired.
:Mr. WRIGHT. NO..

Mr. LUKEN. I do not know ho these things work but_ whatever
inducements the University of Texas may have offered might not

.forever. How -do these,things work? There is a certain time for
these grants-in-aid, -is there not?

., Mr. WRIGHT. They are 1-year vants-in-aid, yes.
Mr. LUKEN. I never hear of athletes accepting in September. It is

usually, around this time of the year or a few months ago_ Is that
right?

Mr. WRIGHT. Well, there is some date when it is legal to make
the offer. I do not even know what it is in basketball.

Mr. LuKEN. Therefore, as- a practical matter, the hot prospects
have all indicated their intention by-now? ,

Mr. WRIGHT. Oh, yes, they jiave signed up.
Mr. LUKEN. That is what I am talking about.
Mr. WRIGHT, Yes.
Mr. LUKEN. If he had a deal pending, .he would not be able to

take advantage of that as the -others have.
In any event, he has not had the opportunity for 'a hearing. At

least we have not seen that he has.
Mr. WRIGHT. My understanding is that he has.
Mr. LUKEN. You do not know that he has. His,attOrne3; told me

last night that he had not.
Mr. WRIGHT. I cannot tell .you ,at all how the eligibility commit-

-tee works. All I know is what 1 read in the papers.
Mr. LUKXN. I have not followed it that closely. How does it get to

the eligibility committee?
Mr. WRIGHT. In this instance the university reported that inad-

vertently they had been present when a violation occurred with
regard to'prospective athlete LaSalle Thompson. They said it was a
violation, 'Here's what our man heard. He happened to be in the
store at-the time."

The committee on infractions fo.und a .violation. That is tht -ter-
mination of our function with regard to the case.

The only effect that has on a prospective student athlete is with
regard to post-season Competition. Plainly it is goingsto be a _disad-
vantage to Thompson if at the University of Cincinnati he cannot
participate in .post-season games and in some other institution he
earl.

Thereforef'he has the right. to go to the eligibility committee and
say, "Please rule that I did not d.o anything wilfully wrong in this
case. Therefore, my eligibility to compete in pro-season competition
will not be affected. if I go to the University of Cincinnati."

Whether he took advantage of that right, I have no infdrmation.
Mr. LUKEN. Ag a prospective ithlete?
Mr..WEIGHT. Yes.
Mr. LUKEN.*He does not have to beturregtly enrolled?
Mr. It GHT. I do not understand that he does.
Mr. LUK . But you are not sure?
Mr. ECKHARDT. VVill thegentleman yield for a minute?

1 Q6
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Mr. LUKEN. Where is the *rul .?.
Mr. ECKHMUYT. Ipn't it tru that if the infractions committee

finds that a benefit has been ven to a student athlete, no matter
how much the benefit is or how 'small it may be, the penalty is
alatomatic with respect to eligibility?

WRIGHT. Yes.
Mr EcxuAnip.r. Then an appeal may, be made to the sq8commit-'

tee on eligibility.appeals which may, lbsien the penalty?
MT. WRIGHT. That is correct.
ar. Luken's Iluestioris are very good questions because this is the

first ,and only time that I know of that we have had an, allegation
involving sameone,who, is not 'a student athlete somewhere. Ordi-
narily the time lag in our proceedings is such that when something
comes before us the stiident either has signed up with the place
_that offered him the inducement or he has signed up sOme- place
else.

This highlighted a present deficieney. I made a point several
hours vigo that we constantly learn by doing.

Olat do you do about a person who is not yet enrolled anywhere
whe is named in thetevidence before us? He is not given notice as astudent athlete is.. It can 'have an effect on him. Therefore, the
committee's vote was that if it ever occurs againand I do not
expect it to happen ih my lifetimeunder those circumstances the
prospective stud.ent athlete should be notified of his right to be
present with counsel before the infractions committee.

Mr. LUKEN. He says and his attorney, says that he has noi
received any notice, that he is unaware _of it. You say he should
have. I would like at least to get a report and hold the record open
to be advised as to just lichv LaSalle Thompeon was notified of that
right and the timing of notification.

Mr. WRIGHT. We have in the room Mr. Hunt and Mr. Berst, who
perhaps could answer Mr. Luken's guestion right now.

Mr. Vu.wro.1- Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUKEN. .Yes, as long as we get the answer to the question.
Mr'. VENTO. I want to point out that there are also other prob-

lwns with respect to prospective athletes. The Reed Larson case is
avWell-known case that has been discussed extensively at preceding
hearings that dealt with a different type problem. He had signed a
contract with a lawyer and he 'WAS under ae. I do not remember
all ttie details.

However, the point is it was dealing with the same. type .of
problem with respect to athletes that did not- come under' the same
applicability in terms of rules.

Maybe Mr. Wright was not familiar with that case or had not
dealt with it. This is not necessarilY the only time that this has
been at issue. You have to deal 'With this type of problem.

Mr. ECKHARDT. We had ,better have Mr. Hunt and Mr. Berst
come forward.

Mr. HUNT. I 'do not think you need Mr. Berst if that is all right..
Mr. ECKHARDT. All right.
Mr. Hunt, do yOu swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth, so help youGod?

'Hon. Bence F. Vento, a Representative in Congress from the State of Minnesota. Mr. Ventois sitting with the subcommittee as an interested'party.
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Mr. Ihnvt. Yes, sir.
Mr. ECKHARDT- You may be seated.
Perhaps you can answer the question that Mr. Luken has raised.
Mr. HUNT. I will do the best I can, sir.
Although I used to be, I am not the staff liaison with the eligibil-

ity commi.nee anymore. The staff member.who is, is Steve Morgan
of our office.

Mr. LUKEN. YO4 are Mr. Ihmt?
Mr. HuNT. Yes, sir.
As head of the eneorcement departrkent, that work comes Itithin

the' areTof our department. I have talked with Steve about this
particular case. I can rec4 to you What my understanding of tha
facts is from the point where we had the committee on infractions
hearing.

Mr. LUKEN. I think we should hear what your understanding is,
but then I think we should hear the facts, the documented facts,
afterwards.

Mr. HUNT. Yes, sir.
As Mr. Wright indicated, the disclosure of information at the

hearing about a prospective student athlete was an unusuat occur-
rence. I believe it is unique iri my dperience, although I am not
certain of that because I have not researched it.

When that information was reported in good faith by the univer--
sity, the committee on infractions eVerrtually determined to make a

_finding of a violation. As the chairman, Mr. Eckhardt; indicated in
his questioning, that automatically broiight about the application
of the rule. In this particular instance the rule is a post-season
eligibility rule that has to do with representing an institution in
NCAA championship events.

Mr. LUKEN. For all practical hitents- and pui-poseS,-in the case df
a prospective student with considerable talents .that would mean
that he would not go that school? Isn't that your experience?

Mr. Hum. Well, I have not encountered many cases like this,
but I weld concur with your thought, yes, sir.0

In due course the committee on infractions issued a confidential
report that listed the findings in the case and gave the University
of Cincinnati, as any other mernber institution would have, the
opportunity to appeal that particular finding to the council if they
disagreed with that finding.

The University of Cincinnati ac'EePted the finding, which made it
final. That Ott everyone in a situation where the iule was applica-
ble to the young. man. In this particular case, because it is a
recruiting violatjon,.it applies to the eligibility of the institution
involveid in the violation.

Mr. LUKEN.1 Therefore; he received no rights just because the
university disposed of his rights?

Mr. HUNT. Well; I don't--
Mr. LUKEN. That is what you just said. The university accepted

the penalty and therefore he has no rights. That is "what you just
said.

Mr. HUNT. What I do not know is any discourse, dialog, or
conversation that the university had with him or with his attor-

"neys.
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Mr. LIURF.N. My God, we are rylly not dealing in that area, arewe? Are you really handling cases on thv basis you do not know
. ,what conversations they .may have had? If you dieknow, wouldybu consider that was granting him some kind' of rights,---your

understandina of same conversation that they may have-Ind?) I thii* I have described this wrong. It is not benevolent despo-.tism; it is just despotisen.
Mr. 1,14NT.. No4v we are talking here about a university that

presuniabN would want to recruit the young man, given the cali-
ber of playeK inVolved and his interest in the university.

Mr. LqKEN. There is no doubt thcuniversity.,,wanted the young
man, but-1 am talking about the.- young man and his rights and his, ability in this' .1.1se fo, choose the school that he had publicly an-

, notinced before and after the investigation: that he-wanted to go to,
whith Was the local school.

Mr. Hum-. If I may, I honestlykannot follow this logically when
you Azdfer to despotism and yo:ii are talking- about a university doing
sothething,,to, a young marl that the university wants to recruit.
Ao you taking the position that Cincinnati would try to hurt
LaSalle Thompson? -

LtiKEW. I am talking :about yOur system. The university
decided,..as .far as -the uniVersity is concerned; that they were not
going to tfnpeal it or. that they were going to adcept it.

l'am asking you what right you gave to this young man fol.' anappearance.
Mr. Hur. I can speak to'that as we Progress here. Mr. Wright

has4akeady spolen to it at the initial level,
Mr. LUKEN. He said it was his understanding. Ilow we Want to

know what actually happened.
.Mr.Humr. I think'he Spoke directly to the issue of the commatee

on infractions and what happened in 'that particular situation, andthe fact that we ene6unter situations° and obviously will continue todd so in the ,course -of enfbrcement that have not oeturred before.
It is conceivable to meand Mr:Wright concedes to this--Lthat in

a situation like thi§ now the committee might want to invite the
yatmg maii back .to the committee on infractions alone for a sepa-.
rate heai'ing when information is divulged, if that is what you aretalking about. I thoughtyou were past that and talking about the

'eligibility procedure.
ECKTIARDT.. Wilt the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUKEN. Yes.
Mr. ECKHARbT. Chn anybOdy tell -me whether the young mEin was

notified at any given stage of this proceeding and whether he didin fact appear or did not appear?
Mr...fluNT. At this point the university determined to process anappeal on behalf.of this young man.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Yes, but before the appeal did he know that this

matter was. in process before he. was declared by the infractions
cortimittee to have engaged in an infractionderstand there
.was testimohy'against him, the univer6ity was consulted, and their
infOanation was taken. However, was he ever called in?

Mr. LutiEN. Mr. Chairman, the university produced the only
information with reference to him.

Mr. ECKHAR1)T. He never,did appear?

,
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Mr. LUKEN. I do not think so. That is what I was told.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Was he given an opportunity to appear? .

Mr. HUNT. Are yob talking about:the initial hearing of infrac-
tions?

Mr. ECKHARDT. Yes. , .

Mr. HtirrrThat is what Mr. Wright'was 6 peaking to. This was a
situation whbre to my knowledge for the first time we axe at a
hearing and there is absohitely no .way that comes to mY mind at
this moment where we would be in a position to invite the young
man to the hearing when the university comes ip and .discloses the
information at the hearing about him. '

Mr. LUKEN. If that is the case, it seenis to Me if jou really 'are
sensitive to Ms rights and concerned about the young man, then
you ought to stop right there and invite him. I take it .you did not
do that. Did you, Mr. Wright?

Mr. WRIGHT. We did_not.
Mr. LUKEN. What are you going .to do about it now that this has

' been brought to your attention that this was iNustice?
, Mr. WRIGHT. I am still hoping Mr. Hunt wilNiave a chance to
explain what happened in the eligibility committee, which is the
only place wheTe.his rights are at stake. -.

Mr- LUKEN. Sirio I think the chairman has forcefully brought
outand I think the committee has indicatedthat We would not
necessarily agree with that statement. Once the infractions commit-
tee has determined there, is a violation, his rights have already
been disposed of in -a large measure. The chairman just brought
that out in his questioning.

,M mr. WRIGHT.. I a sorry, sir, I respectfully disagree. His right
that is at stake is the right to participate in post-season i,competi-
tion. That is a right that is ifp to the eligibility committee.

Mr. LUKEN. As the chairman just pointed out in questioning of
you, the only thing..the eligibility committee can .do is to °set the
penalty. They have to accept the decision-that a violation occurred.
Is that corrects?: , ,

Mr.UGHT. That is correct.
Mr. 1JamciEN. Sir, I dvaet-tnderst-and you. We are Calking about 1

his having a right-16- appear before the violation is determined.
Mr. WRIGHT. I agree with you that he should.
Mr. lAixEi.i. Let's-back it up. Shall we do that?
Mr. WRIGHT: I said a few Moments ago that.this was.th-e first

time *this had happened and that we decided subsequently that if it
ever again happens that we have a student who is not yet enrolled
that we ought to get that person in.

We did something very comfortable.
Mr. LUKEN. Can you back it up in'this case?
Mr. WRIGHKET ell--

and gixe him tick to the University. of Cincinnati?
we take him back from the University. of Texas

V

Mr, LuJI C

Mr. WRIGHT. want to refer to what 'we did in the.University of
Cincinnati case inyolving a different student athlete about whom

liwe knew nothing, Pat Cummings. The university came in and
reported facts about him. ,

Mr. LUKEN. I did not ask you 1/6 ut Pat Cummings. I do(not .

know what that has to do with this.
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\) Mr. WRIGHT. I think it does show that the committee is not' a
(despot. Pat Cunimings--:---.-

Mr. LUKEN. Sir, I do not,want to know abOut Pat Cummings. We
are having enough traible getting the facts in this case. The chair-
man can rule on this but, as far as I am concerned; I do not think
we ought to change the subject, ),

Mr. WRIGHT. I am prepared td stay with this case. .
Mr. VENTO. Would the gentleman yield for a moment? .
Mr. LUKEN. I yield to the gentleman.

..Mr. VENTO. hi. the first inOance the infractions committee you -,

mentioned now has a policy providing the opportunity for student
athletes to appeal. That is a change, is it not?

If you recall, Mr. Wright; my greatest knowledge happens to be
the case at Minnesota where-Flip Saunders could not appeal either.

Mr. Witicarr,That was changed several years age. It is not recent
but it is since thdiMinnesota case.

Mr. VENTO. Now it is the policy that they can,appear. Thejieed
Larson case is somewhat different. However, one of the problemS
here, as Mr. Hunt pointed out, is that the ingtitution brings in an
action, and then there is some sort of investigation. Is that correct?

Mr. WRIGHT. Ordinarily there would rict be if the --institution
brings it in and says, "Here are the facts. These are violations."
Sometimes we might say, "As a matter of law you are wrong. The
facts do not amount to a violation."

Mr. VENTO. The university, of course, has a limited numbet of
jgrin4ts-in-ve4d they give out. In all due r6spect, they may want an

/f athlete but they also vont a determination because of the time
frame which, as the gentleman from Ohio has pointed out, is a
problem.

If the university, in this case Cincinnati, had not appealed to-the
eligibility committee, do you know what the status of that student
would then be in- this ease? They h appealed so I guess it ib
moot, but would he be able to appeal him elf?

Mr. WRIGHT. I do not know. Mr. Hunt c n answer that. c

Mr. HUNT. It is true that is important in the situation that
you discussed on several asions ith reference to these hearings.
We have policy now with the el bility Committee that if youhave a si tion involving a prospective student athlete and his
allepd improper recruitment by a particular institution, then the
eligibility comthittee will process the vase prior to his enrollment
and give him the opportunity to know whether or not he would be
eligible for post-season competition at that particular institution.

We would volunteer the information to you that we still have the
possible difficulties in regard to a case such as the Reed Larson
case because it does not involve a recruiting rule and it inifolves
the amateur rule. Therefore, that particular student athlete could
attend iiny number of institutions. You could have multiPle ap-
peals. You oould have possible questions of validity of the informa-
tion related tQ an appeal such as that. However, they will give
advisory opinions in a case such'as that.

Mr. VENTO. I appreciate that is a problem. It is a problem that.
Ilas occurred before. I think it is somewhat different. In the same
context he had not appeared before the infractions committee.

1
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Can a s tudent athlete then appeal on his ow volition to the
eligibility committee? Can S riThistudent athlete ppeal to the

committee? If the University of Cincim ati had not signed
this appeal, could LaSalle on his own volitioi then have. aPpealed
to the eligibility conitnittee?

Mr.' HUNT. In.' conjunction with thfit p rticuldr rulp, becinise
those are the facts we are talking about, I cknowledge to *u that
the scope of a hearing .that occurs bef re a student ,athlete is
enrolled in an institation is limited to ill recruiting violation as it
th'ay affeet his eligibility at a particula .institution. In cases such
aS that in every case that, has come up to 7date you have the
institution invoLved as a matter of coui= e becatjse they are involvqd
in the violatio'n. Therefore, if that estion 'arose' where a man
wanted to appeal independently of t e instiytution, I presume that
itwould be processed.-Isan tell you b .cause 'there has never been a
request. The institution is always i volved because' they are in-
volved in the violation' of the legislat on. /.

Mr. VENTO. Yotf cannot really say or certain?
LUKEN. If you cannot say f r certain, how ban LaSalle's

attorney or he,say for certain?
- Mr. HUNT. Their appeal haS been processed by. the University of
Cincinnati. 1 nem got to that. That ap the second stage.

Mr. LUKEN. UC's appeal.
Mr. HUNT. Yes, and we notified t e UniversitY of Cincinnati in

writing that .LaSalle Thompson an his legal counsel could be
iiT)lved in the eligibility appeal. Steve Morgan of our staff ex-
pressed some surprise to me that when the appeal was, actuailly
processed apparently LaSalle, Thompson chose not to participate.
He has two lawyers who appep_v- on television, and there has been
wide publicity. They did participatt in the hearing.

Mr. LUKEN. They appear on television with him.
Mr. Hum,. Yes. That is.neither here nor there.
p4r. LUKEN. It may be. 'It rounds out-the picture.
M r. 'RUNT. Yes.
Mr. LUI<EN. Two lawyers appearing' by themselves or with him.
Mr. SANTINI. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUKEN. Yes.
Mr. SANTINI. Did I understand you, Professor Wright, to say that

the rules have been changed to assure that this lind of finding of
gitilty in absentia could_ not occur even for somebody wlio was in
the prestudent category?

Mr. WRIGHT. The comwittee on infraqions decided that either at
our April or_ May meeting. I have forgotfen which it was. If we ever
get a LaSalle Thompson case again, we will do what we did in the
'Pat Cummings case, about:which' I am eager to talk and about
which Mf. Luken does not want me to talk.

May I explain what happened in the Pat-Cummings case?
Mr, SANTINI.; Have the rules been changed to insure that this

kind of finding of guilty in absentia could not occur again?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes. The rule is one we adopt for ourselves and one

that we have the power to adopt for ourselves.
Mt. SANTINI. Has that rule. been adopted?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes.

, Mr. SANTINI. Do Siou happen to recall--

1
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114r. WRIgHT. It IB -ther ohr April or May minutes. I do not
know which of those two meetings.

Mr. SANTINI. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Would the feritleman yield?

LUKET,I.-Yes.
Mr. ECKHARDT. I understand -that Ilaere are really three levels,

three tribunals so to speak, that woilld be involved in a case such
as this. There Is a question of whether the infraction occurred, as
for instance an infraction dealing with a benefit to student ath-
letes. Say that question collies up. Of course, the university is a
party to that. From now on \you intend to notify the student that
the student might become a party to it. Is that right?

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Then if the infraction is found by the committee

to exist, an appeal may be made to the council. Is fhat correct:7
Mr. WRIGHT. That is correct.
Mr. ECM-IA.1CDT. May the student appeal to the council as well as

the institution?
Mr. 'WRIGHT. Under existing legislation he may not. However,,

the committee on infractions has a vised the council that the rule
on appeal to the council ought to bk changed not particularly for
student athletes, although they obvi usly would have to be includ-
ed, but we-chave been more concernld about the former coach. He
has a right to appear 'at our hearii and be represented by counsel.
He has no right to appeal. . .

We had a situation in which an institution and its former coach
were at odds. As it turned out, we exonerated the former coach, so
the matter became moot. However, we immediately became con-
cerned. Suppose we had found the former. coach guilty: He would
have no right to appeal On -his own. Therefore, we have advised the
council that we wauld like the legislation changed next January. If
that situation should arise in itie interim, even though our legisla-
tion does not permit it, we. believe the council should entertain an
appeal by the former coach. The same thing would appli to the
student athlete.

Mr. ECKHARDT. 4ctually LaSalle Thompson, for instance, when
he is determined toThave received a benefit, the penalty ig automat-
ic. The authority for him ,to appear, if he-has authority to appear,
before the eligibility committee is one more of grate than of right.
The eligibility committee says:

Look, you violated this, but this may be a minor matter. There avas a little credit
granted, not actual cash, But that may be considered a benefit. We do not feel under
the circumstances that ahould hurl your eligibility.

If that is a kind of_ grqce, an appeal only at that level may be
rather poor assurance that the student athlete will be, in on the
situation at the time when-he can insist that in fact he did not do
the act which he is alleged to have done.

Mr. WRIGHT. I agree with you. .

Mr. LUKEN.. As a matter of fact, Ole facts in the instant cdse
which I am quite certain the student might bring forth are that the
agent, or whatever he is calledwell, there are several facte.

One is there was a new regime at the university which had,
disowned, or disavowed any such agent or person identified as
representative, which according to your rules the university cannot
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do. I point out article I of filo bylaws and interpretations that once
a Orson is identified as a representative, it is presumed he retains
that identity.

This person who was a representa44tt; was a shirttail relation of
the prospective athlete's mother who was known as an old friend.
It was. a 60-day creditas a matter.of fact, paid almost on tinie.

However, the'univecEity garbled the facts when they first turned
it over. There. is just A.. assurance here that this case was ecided
on the facts. Under that situation for a decision to.b,e made isposi-
tive`of this prospective athlete's rightrivithout an opportu ity, it.
_seems to mg I would be concerned if I 'Avere on thee infactions
committee. I would be in a hurry to reopen it. . )

- Mr. WRIGHT. This is why we were concerned enough in APril or
May to .adopt a new procedure for this kind,lor heretofore unprec-

ntptsituation.
. 1. ..0Mr.leUKEN. Meanwhile, LaSalle Thompson Was sacrificed- 9n the

'' ftiltar iif what? He is just a cagualty, one of the trees in the 'forestl1 . . . -
I e, thattdid not survive? Is that what you are saying? .

I: 4-. Pt.
Mr. 1/IUGHT. We rely on the eligibilq committee to give .relief

' w ere relief is needed.
r. LREN. -Because the system has, been accurately described, I

assitme, that the infractions committee makes the determination as
to Ohether tor not there is a violation and the eligibility-corn ittee

. ..acts upon that finding, I find th t 4 rather cavalier sta ment.
-Mr. VENTO. There i's not even -ertainty, that an individual stu-

.. ) dent. athlete can, on his own ini iative, make an appeal to the
eligibility committee based- on the status of where we are right
now. "

Mr. WRIGHT. That is .co -ect.
Mr. VENTO. You are r lying on somewhat of an uncertainty.
The iniiversity in this case brought t6e evidence in. I do not

know what their motive wasto' get it cleared up one way or the
other so they know what to do with he grant. If this satiafied
them, they could have turned Jaround and given that grant to
someone else. There are a lot of athletes wlo .majf not merit that
particular type af-appeal.

Mr. SANTINI. Worse yet, in the context. at the situation where the
individual athlete affected has. nottbeen afforded the opportunity to
present his side of ths, isSue, you _have a sort of self-serving, 'nega-
tive disposition of the university potentially selling out the athlete
in that situation, hoPefully to receive a niore positive response
from the infractions committee or-the council in regard toiI1 the
other cases.

Mr. LUKEN. Or to avoid further retribution.
Mr. VENTO. Admittedly', kvhen the university brings this to the

infractions committee with no investigation on their Qwn--Nolition
in those circwnstances, which/ is,understandable, I think it does
weigh in on the other side of,aThero good intentions on your part
might find you.

Mr. HUNT. Mr. Vento, may I speak to that?
Mr. VENTO. The gentleman from Ohio haS the time.
Mr. LUKEN. As -tar as I- am concerned, you may speak to that.
Mr. HUNT. I appreciate your concern. Lbelieve that, according to

what Mr. Wright has said, the particular concern that just arose

1.1 4
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has Keen addressed by the, committee oh infractions in a way that
at least approaches being Appropriate.

I would like to say that I do not concur, if I may say this, with
theory that the University of Cincinnati- would "sell out" La-

Sdle Thompson or give in- in some way and not, make their 'best ,
e forts to represent his interest. It is'difficult 'to believe, in light-of
all',the publicity that has been given to thia_4nd all the interest'in
Cincinmiti in having a 6-foot,- 9-hich baskethtql ylayer, tliat they \
would make an effortto render him ineligible and not Make their
beiit effort to serve in his interest.

Mr. LUKEN. Sir, thlt is exactly what I started out my portion pf
this hearing with. it is difficult for you to imagir* the University
of -;incinnati would not migorously arid assiduously defend, him.
Th efore, you assume they are going to do it and, if they do not,
toug luck as far as LaSalle is concerned. You are in my opinion
wrong.

You should not dispose of the rights of that individual on the
assumption that the University of Cincinnati is going to represent

- him. He should be given that opportunity. That is where you are
paternali§tic and despotic in my opinion, and I think-that is terri-,. bly,wrong.

Mr. WRIGHT. That is where vse agree with you, Mr. Luken.
Mr. LUKEN. I know you are sincere and well meaning. I am not

questioning that. I just think you are wrong. .

Mr. HUNT. Larlpretiate that point. .
Mr. EFKHARDT. Have you come around to that view now that Mr.

Luken is expressing? .
Mr. WRIGHT. We agree entirely with what Mr. Luken has said,

yes. As we now can see, this tvas a defect in our procedure. We are
going to see thae it does not happen again.

H
1

Mr. ECKARDT. May ,1 have one more moment of your time?
Mr. LUKEN. Ye's. -
Mr. ECKHARDT. There is'another question that arises in my mind.

Your committee is oil, that is used to hearing questions of tights
and determining facts: Frequently these racts are very complex,q1
question of whether or not an extension, of credit or a question of
whether, or nOt a very minor 1;enefit is involved. It is taken away
f'rom your committee to make a determination other than removal

t of eligibility.
In our previous discussion with you in this subcommittee-4nd I

was not on it at that timewe raised a question as to whether or
not there ought to he some opportunity on the part of the infrac--
tions cOmmittee to consider a type of minor infraction as not
resulting in automatic penalty.

For instance, there was the case of Larii Gillard of MissNtippi
State and a $12 discount on alurchase of c othes that cost him Ins

/ eligibilitf. If you found there was a $12 discount, I si\ippose you are
bound to hold him ineligible tinder the standard4 ydu are describ-
ing here, assuming you decide that is a benefit eitended to Gillard
and extended by a prohibited sour%

However, don't you feerthat there ought to be something done
about that? I think in your testimony before the subcommittee last
September, Mr. Wright, ,,:iu indicated that if one puts these things
in context they 4re justifiable in that when'minor violations are

4
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dharged and foutd only when they appear as' part of a rarger case
in which therp arl, serious violations alleged, then there ought to
be a bit. mere flexirlity..

Nou go on to stkite: 'If the only violatioi? at Minnesota of which
gtaff was aware had been the 13dokbag, I would hope and.expect

-4- at t e staff would have treatedAhe matter with benign neglect."
4 1 woulp4" a lot beffer if you did not have. to treat it with 1

bemga neglec . It would be better iT you used your goOd judgment
with respect to Whether or pot eligibility should beiwithdeawn, it
would seem to me. .

.Mr. %warn Under the system that we have, Mr. Eckhardt, we
coubted on the eligibility ,coMmittee to take care, of that._ In the
Minnesota case we actually did not make any find* on the Jolly
Green Giant bookbag.- Eveta if we hacl, if would not have affected .

,,.: ,the penalty. .
. ,

We determine an institutional peAkty. It is then true, as you
say, that the finding of violation autOmatically triggers a deterral-.

.. nation of ineligibility. However, under the structure the NCAA has
created that is for an entirely different group to look at this and
say a person Ought not to 'lose a minute's .eligibility because of
.,s''' ng so mnor as tat..

Perhaps we ought not -have this bifurcation but, as long As we
lw.vg had it, the committee-on infractions has felt that it is,our job
to determine was there a violation or not and not to let the slues- A

tion of eligibility influence us at all. ,

i Mr. SANTINI. My good friend, Professor Wright, does this not'
postulate in' this case, the earlier Minnesota case that was dis-
cussed, and others that we have looked at the very fundamental
quetstion of-determinations of eligibilityUou and I ,share differing
viewpoints on fhat: as does the counTil, at least the majority.

We have this fiction or facade or you believe very legitimate
administrative procedure that. compels the university to make the
eligibility determination, rather than the NCAA.

.
Representatives of your ferpale,counterpart organization say that

it is just. nonsense, that it is not necessary. that it happen. Non-
sense may be an oversthtement. They say -it is not necessary.

Mr. FLYNN. They do not have any infractions.
Mr. SANTINI. Put they are willing to be innovative. They do not

have the the encumbrances of the masculine bastion that compels
adherence to doing it this`way because we-have always done it this
way and that to change if-and have the NCAA determine eligibility
would cause an upheaval j,.hat would bring down the entire admin-
istrative structure of the (NCAA. I do not believe it.,,I believe it will
save you problems in the long run.

Mr. FLYNN. May I speak to that? 4Mr. SANTINI. Certainly.
Mr:FLYNN. I understand what you are saying, but I do not know

whether you really understand the eli ibility of the NCAA. I meet
with every squad at Froston College.J must do that.-I must explain
to them. I must ask therrt "Is there anybody here who has been in e
school more than 5 yeari'?" Then L determine whether or not the
indiVidual is eligible. ,

At the same tiMe, at many institutions there are inseason rules,
ECAC rules, eligibility rules, -and they may be more lenient or

Sr
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more striAt,' than the NCAA rules. Therefore, the institution iS the
one that- ch-iforces the NCAA eligibility rules. They enforce the
ECAC rules. There are institutions that are members of the NAIA
and the NCAA My institution is also a member of- the -AIAW.

Each institution has many eligibility rules With which they have
to comply. Tly rules you are talking about are .very few.

I agree dial if I were in an-infraction case I would like to have
the NCAA make that. It would be muth easier for me. There is no'
doubt about it. It would be much easier_

However, the majority, 95 or 97 percent, of the eligiblit ques7tions are not lifficult. They are made by the athletic iVctor orthey are. made the faculty representative of that titution.As I say, you have diVision 1,- 2, and 3. They have aiiTert
eligibility rules. Ow university may have a football team in divi-
sion 3 and all of the rest are ih division 1.

7

li-tlie.NCAA was going to make all of the eligibility determina-
,

(ions, we would need a lot more help. 1 think-whaf you are really
'saying is that you only want the NCAA to make the ruling when
they determine that the boy is ineligible. .

Mr. SANTINI. I. do not,see that we necessarily have to abandon all
these other eligibility determinations by universities or confer-
ences. I think those can be ongoing.

I suggest tWvou, FA-esident Flynn, that it would seem to be far
mpre- reasonable\ and rational in the long run and in the NCAA's
best interest that you .be the entity where you feel it is your
infraction you are pursuing or enforcing, or it is your eligibility
determination, that you Lake the universities out of the indefensi-
ble posture of having t.o look out for the university's interest on the
one hand and presumptively the incoming athlete, the athletes
there at the University of Minnesota or Michigan State, or the
coach that is ther:.

The university may feel it is not in their best interest to do it.,
but they are the entity that is supposed to be enforcing a punish-
ment with which they may not agree. They are the entity that is
styposed to be makin a factfinding that would be at odds or at
Vsue with yours: t is nrealistic or even surrealistic.

You have this g floating gut there .that says, "Utiversity,
you ard really doing it However, in truth and substantive fact
the .NCAA is the moving force or the determinins entity, not the
university. The university is caught up in it.

Mr. FLYNN. I understand .what you are sayink. The difference of
opinion is that the NCAA feets thcy are represented by institu-
tions, the institutions are members, the students are members of
the inatitutions, and they have no jurisdiction over the students.

I understand ..clearly, what you are saying. Fundamentally you
feel that the;NCAA. is really makint4 them ineligible but requiring
the institution to make them ineligible.. I understand' that clearly.

Mr. ECKHARDT. l think Mr. Luken's time has disappeared in a
whirlwnd of colloquy.

. .Mr. 1.7\lim\i, T want ttmake two points. One is with reference to
the University of Cincinnati in general. I am just afraid- that the
fruit of the poition tree doctrine should have applied with reference
te Brent Clark's investigatiqn. I cannot believe that this -whole
investigation was not based on I1 biased approach. ,

..Off
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Second, I think we do have a problem with a system that has
been demonstrated here. The particular facts in' this case which
might he brought out, there was no opporfunity for thd athlete to
bring them out and present his case.

I still would hope that the NCAA would review the Matter or at
least review.the decision in the !natter of LaSalle Thompson..

Mr. ECKIIARDT. Mr. Vento, yoti have been extremely patient.
Mr. VENTO. Thaink you, Mr. Chairwan. 4, .

I will be brief. I realize this has been a long morning. A lqt oflhe
points that I initially had have been addressed. The witnesses \,.
everyone else have been very patient 1

Mr. Flynn, have-you personally signed these letters that I have
before me? '

Mr. FLYNN. No. I have seen them. I have copies of tiaem that I
approved.

Mr. VENTO. I do hot mean to imply that you did not approve
them, but theXwere prepared by staff.-

Mr. FLYNN. They were prepared and -approveci by me, right.
Mr. VENTO. Prepared and apexoved?
Mr. FLYNN. Well, I have copies of them. I did make some changes

in them, yes. A

Mr. yENTO. My interest flows largely to some of the prOcess that
exists. One of the concerns is what I would characterize as a gag

. rule. When thiiversity of Minnesota officihl, Dr. Kegler, had made
some statenlents about requesting the NCAA process, he was then
'charged with, or threatened to be charged with, unsportsmanlike
conduct.

Is that still that dubious?
Mr. FLYNN. No; it is not. The institution may make whatever

statement they decide. However, when the final public release is
going to be made, we do furnish that to the institution and we ask
them not to make any statements unlil it has been publicized.

Mr. VENTO. Therefore, they can now make. statements and you .

do not Use the unsportsmanlike conduct issue?
Mr. FWFNN. That is correct.
Mr. WNTO. On the,same issue, Dr. Kegler produced a letter he

received from Dr. Reynolds for speaking out. Dr. Reynoldsin
subsequent appearance before this committee, indicated that he
had not seen that prior to its, beingsent out to Dr. Kegler. He said
it was sent out without his .permission.

Has that particular problem been corrected or not? Do you now
safeguard that?

Mr. FLYNN: I would hope that, letter would be sent..out with-.
out approval, unsigned or not.

Mr. VENTO. Could you give us an example of what special steps
the NCAA has taken, or will take, to provide oversight over staff
actions? Is there anything special that hhs been done?

r. FI.YNN. I tIfink Secretary-Treasurer Frank-Auld address
that because he is fhairman of that committee.

Mr. FRANK. The system is that theexpcutiv,e director is responsi-
ble for monitoring the performance of aN staff members. He makes
a report to the subcommittee of the executive committee on staff
evaluation. This has always beep the system: We think it is a good
system.' Theis what we use now.
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Mr. VENTO. It has a few flaws I think, based on the work of this
oversight sybcommittee, which we brought to your attention and
Which were admitted byr-Dr, Reynolds, I--Itope they will tie ticl-
dressed.

One of the problems that we bad with the University of Minneso-
ta investigation, irrespective pf what the ?merits of the charges
were, was the fact tqy wero-'not really infqmed of all the'charges
'against them. Then under the procedure they were required to goforth with an investigation with a list of some of the charges
against them, but not all of the charges.

Has that issue been addressed?
Mr. FLYNN. I thin-k we spoke to that to
Mr, VENTo. I do not want a long answer..
Mr. FLYNN. Professor Wright has_ spoken to that. It has been,

corrected.
, Mr. VENTO. You feel it has been corrected.

Then a member institution will be provided all the evidence'
against it? That was also a problem.

We had an extrethe instance where one of the statements of
evidence-was from a deceaSed person. Therefore, it was not possible
toncheck that out.

'Has that particular problem been 4ddressed?
Mr. !WRIGHT. I thought we' adch ssed that in the Minnesota casewhere the full letter shows tha,Mr. Brown at our direction corn-rnunicated to the institution what it was that the deceased mother

had said, which allegations by number were identifed ortvhich she
was the source, and .the substance of her information.

Mr. VENTO. I think the problem was that the -evidence is that the
University ofrMiMiesota never received that letter. That is ftheir.
sworn 16stimo y before this committee. I guess that is your impres-
sion.

t,hink. e had a round aboutr-this a little while ba9k. I want tomake bcfear that they never received that letter. They testified
before this committee they have not received that letter:

What rcile do the members of the infractions committee playwith rekard to previous violations by the -university? What role
does that play in terms of determining the penalty? .

Mr. WRIAT. It is one of .the factors we are directed to look to.Mr. VENTO. It is one.of the factors you are dirtected to look to% Infact, the university is a dynamic, community, isn't it? You -haVe a
25- or 201percent shift in students, faculty, and so forth.

Mr. WRIGHT. We had a recent' case. I believe our press release
Says that although this university has been found guitty of viola-tions before, that was many years ago and entirely differentipeople.
are at the helm. Therefore, we did not think we needed to putanything extra in the penalty because of the earlier violations. I
believe..that is in the press release with regard to Auburn Universi-
ty.

Mr, VENTO. I am pleased to hear that. I think there were a lot of
1./7---)9)roblems.that !Iliad with that. There is so little that an institution
,,ometimes controls. tiI ted to agree with the gentleman from NeVada's golution ip

"s

terms of your suggestion of of ineligibility. I think it isa rather weak argarnent to ugge
, at the only way you can be

./
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certain a university will be responsiblein other words, transfer
the entire responsibility to you for an investigation of the actions
is to leave them the power to deelare ineligibility. There is nothing
wrong with leaving them with that power.

However, I suspect one,) of the reasons you have attempted to
avoid the particulAr responsibility is that it also_ keeps you out of
conflict with regard to court determinations. In other words, if is
the university that has to face thejourt cases. In my humble -
opinion I suspect that is the reason you avoid- that particular
problem.

Mr. WRIGwr. In honesty, I have never heard that advanced as
the reason fpr staying with our present procedure. I have had
many discussiOns with my colleagues and others, and nobody has
ever said we do it for that reason.

VENTO. ft does have that particular effect, though.
Mr_ WRIGHT. I think that is negatiVe fro'm _our point .of view. I

would like to see the NCAA defending the suits brought by stu-.
dents, rather than having to rely on university counsel who may
not be as vigorous as we would be in defending what .the committee
on infractions has done.

Mr. SANTINI. There was a generous invitation extended by the
University of Nevada to Welcome the NCAA as a party in the suit.
T1 e NCA'A declined. That is why the Nevada Supreme Court sent
jjdown !Ind said, "NCAA, you participate in that suit."

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Santini, I rejoice in what the Nevada Supreme
Court did. I made the point all along that I have nothing to say
and I offer no advice on how the NCAA handles. its litigation. If I
had.been the I\LCAA, I would have been wanting to be in that suit
from the beginning. I am glad the Nevada Supreme Court said that
we had to be there.

Mr. VENTO. It has the obvious effect of putting ir r. conflict in
terms of communication between the student and the institution as
ap.pwed to the those who have a right of suit against the NCAA.

We talked about the student athlete who is not in the institution.
What about the.athlete who is no longer in the institution from the
other side? Have we adequately covered that particular instance?
Others may have an interest in the case. Their reputation may be
affected and so forth.

It seemed to me that was also a major concern in the sense there
seemed to be some loopholes here that you attempted to tigliten
recently. I hope that. you would not find the loopholes, at the top
end of the ath14e or coach's experience escaping your close. pur-
view.

Mr. WRIGn . r hope -hat we haven't. I believe the council ad-
dressed that oi p ' 8 of the April 1979 minutes, the case of the
forrner,student athlete with remaining eljgibility. It says he should
be giv6,n the same rights as the currently enrolled Student athlete.
That is the councirs position, and that is our position.

Mr. YENTO. With respect to coaches--
Mr. WRIcwr. We already have the rules -with respect to former

coaches. .

Mr. VENTO. Thank you.
Mr. ECKHARDT, Without objection, we will admit into the record

at this time documents that have been referred to'and additional

-
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letters that have been supplied to the committee concerning thisMatter.
[The documents referred to follow:]

1 21
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?tr. rroelc Dixon
J uly T, 1919
age No, 2

'111.19

The Council'a hearipg 1.e conducted in accordance with
the jprcreiniona of Enroradwzot P.torodure 12-(e)-(2), which .
bnve been' expanded br thb itouncil to include tho following

e1 ..

"In ;nth caeca, any_ltxtendion of penalti. ON Plja 1 be
.° tot theComaitteh PEs. Intractiens after notice, tO the

inatitution ncukiOcarleg,. provided that-if
,penaltlea hace been leirpor.cd foltowine appeal to the
Council, any exteusitm or continuation or penTiea
shall be by tbe Council or by the ComnitLee .

Infractions after av.211eament to iehy the' Canneill
and any. extend/JR? Cf penaltieti by the Coandtte.c cm .

Infractiono oball be mibJect to ppcal to the...Council..."

/n accords:sec -with thiia:jurocedare, the Cooaeil will consider
the naixonsity'a position rvgerding the penaltica.in thia case.
during the Asigutrt i6 iicariltv&. In tide regard, it .1s .renueated ,

. tbnt a copy of the ini:i.vereity's written statement concerning
thin matter be frirszttr,I.d to th.to office by August ,-1979 .

ni you'ibr your ct,noperation. llease contact our office if
yen bare aux que3tions roiteornivp the procepren described in
this letter_

VD:hrh
cc: kr. Leonard

!MA Council.
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Universities mid Colleges,- a study undortaken 1):% the As:tot-4%11On

, every five years since.1957. Also, the commit tee reviewed the executive
direeror's let ter of April 12, 1978, to the officers, highlighting tlw survey:

\VIIS sellse of the meeting that the survey should be the subject (4
a feature in a forthcoming issue of the NCA A News.

4.
Council at Kansas City, Misiouri

April 24-,26, 1978
Attendance. Those in at tendante were John.Toner, Connect icnt

Raymond Muldenberg; Charle* Scott, Alabama; Fred Pi-
card. Ohio; James Frank, Lincoln (Nlissouri); Kennet h I lerrick, Texas,
Christian; Jozreph.C.eratid, Wyoming; Edwqrd Betz:. Pacific: Sherwood
11(.(rg. sou(li I)nkota State; John Chellinan, Indiana (PelnYlvani")'
Cecil Coleman. IllinfoisChampaign: Ciodiner II IKS(.)11, Wayne State;
Olav iCollevoli. I.,afayette; Edward Mal:in. Pomona- Pitier; Arthur
McAfee Jr., Nlorehouse; James Sullivan, Bost on Sta (.; Neils Tinnup-
son, Texw;-Atist flu, presnlent; Edgar Sherman, Muskingum, secretary-
0-costlier; Walt er Byers, exee. dir.; Tjd Tow, rec. see.; Wiles I hillock,
Collegiate Conithistiloners Delmfin, College Divisions
Commissiohers Assn. .

2:'0111cers' Report on Interim Actions and Other Matters. Acting for
the Council, th6 officers:

(a) Issned t he f011owiug int erpret ret ions:
(I) Concluded that the eligibility of a student-athlete is not jeopar-

dized mokr the provisions of Constitution 3-1-(e) if the brand Cut me or
trademark of a manufacturer appears on the apparel or equipment he
uses, Os long as the brand name or trademark is nothing More than the
norniui lahel used by tire manufacturer.on all such items poduced for
sale to any pu rchaser nd Ils long as the manufacturer does not utilize
the student-atiilete's amme or picture to advertise, recommend or
nronwte the sale or use of the product.

(.2) Agreed that 1.)3sed upon fi formation submitted by Vanderbilt
Univer:=ity the provisions of CwIts No.121 and No. 124 Woold permit the
inst it Ut ion's baseball coach I osontimw as a member of a partnership
which leases a baseball stadium and owns a minor-league proléssional
baseball team, inasmuch AS I he coach SeyVes only in stadium Manage-
ment caPacities mid is involved 'in no way in the operation of the
professional prim or in scouting or evaluating players fdr that team..

(1) I hi led t hat the provisions of Constitution 3-9.(c) and Case No. 140
arc applit:able in the case of a student-athlete...Who part icipp led in
outside, organized basket ball competition after being academically
dismissed flow inst it otion, noting that the fact the student-at hid e
was not enrolled at the time Case No. 140 was Circularized to the
menilwrshiOtioes not release t he institution from its obliga I iou t o apply
the int orpret at ion. -

(4) Con,cluded that a proispective student who contails an insf it ut ion
by mail or telephone or 1.11 person wit luoti4 being, contacted by the
itusi itittion or a representative of its nthleiic intkrests, would not be

If
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considered to have been recruited by (he institution (per 0.1. 1,0.1. 104
and OA. 101) if he is given a press guide which is available upon requeztt
to any prospective student without charge or if he is permitted to
observe the instil nt ion's team practice, if no special arrangements are
made and if that praTt ice is op'en to any person who wishes to attend;
however, discussion by an athletic representative of the institution's
history or philosophy regarding the student's sport would be considered
solicitation of his enrollment per 0.1. 101.

(5) Ruled that a student-athlete who was recruited and receives
financial aid not related in anv degree to his nail-clic iihilitv, 8181 who
therefore becomes Countable in the Bylaw 5 financial 'aid limitations
when he firsi engages in, intercollegiate competition related to the
varsity program in his sport (per 0.1. 501), does not have' to be counted
the next year if he fails to make the team in his sport for that year:
however, the student-athlete coold not participate again in intercolle-
giate athletics without the institution Iwing required to count the
financial a=;ststanee against the Bylaw S limitation in the sport in
question during each academic year the financial aid was received.

(6) Approved a recommendation of the Skiing Committee that a
memorandum be sent to -member institutions sponsoring he-
gia skiing -to explain the new provision:: of Constitution 3-1-(a)-(3)
permitting broken-time payments nut lioriied by tlie LI.S. Olympic
COninntlee. inasmuch as the committee believes the traditional con-
cept of broken-nme paiinents in the sport of skiing differs from that
now permissible under NCAA regulationS.

(7) Concluded that no more than six foot ball ployer:; Ii orn tno,:-Mele
institution may be included 'on an NCAA all-star football team to
participate against ii Mexican town in December 1978.

(8) Agreed that the 1978 Convention's adoption of iwo)msal Nos. 1-12
mill 143 will mean thaLa female student -athlete now is eligible to be
nominated for nn NCAA post gr-Nduat e scholarship only _if she is n
liarticipant in a vnrsily sport which mets the definitions (if 0.1. 12.

(9) Concluded that the provisions of Canstil utton 3-1-(1)-(3) and (5)would not relate to the reimbursement of expenses incurred by
student -athletes as a 'result of their participation in the NCAAvolut kers for youth progrull..Jonsoluch as the oppoo unit v to

rtiLipate in- the program is available to nny student and the
reimbursement of expenses is not base(l in any wcy on athletic ability.

(10) A grved that a junior college is a collegiate institutioo for
purposes of the p'rovisions. of COnstiiution 3-1-(b)-(2.) and therefore
those pwovisions would be tipplicafile to it junior college titudelit who
wishes to try out ith 8 professionnl soccer (Cain durnig the academie
year; further, tl provisions of Case No. 2 stipulate in part that the
provisions of ems titution 1.1-(b) wouhl upply to n student-athlete
prior to his enrollment in a mendwr institution.
.(11) Conclutkd that an allied member which is committed I.:0

conduct ing six conference championships dnring a given academic year
is eliqble under the provisions of Bylaw 4-7 and 0.1. 401 to apply for-
aut onintic qualification in an NCAKchampionship to be held during
that saniC academic year:
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subunits of tke.,,Council to study specific portions of n case. being
appealed had been diet!! ive in the Oklahoma State University rase and
nia/minish the concerns of some Council members regatding the
7pv proceduru.

(en Messrs. Frank and Sew t emphasized that I heir suggestions
were offered only t o study the procedures in order to ease the burden of
appetkis on the Council's meeting time;and were not intended to imply
criticism of the work of t he Commit t ee,On Infracticms.

(c) The meeting t urned it S at ( ent ion to t he relnt ionship bet ween the
enforcement staff and the Committee on In fract ions and the feasibility
of establishing sonie form of accountability mechanism, a topic Mit ially
reviewed by the Council in its October 1976 meet ing.

( I ) Mr. Cross reviewed the development of the investigative function
from the days when the commit tee supervised the investigative staff.
served in a "prosecutorial- role 'and recomn tended penal! ies, with t he
Council serving as t he hearing t ribunal. Th,e procedures,ayc re changed
to sepa rat e the functions, wit l the invest igitt ivy MA-expanded iindi he
.Committ re On Infractions overt:041g t he ,,investiga five process in a
'general way and string as the initial hearing tribunal. lie noted i hat it
had been predicted at the time of that change that the increased
investigative. Ito ivity would result ...in an increase cnses and, ul-
timately, in criticisms front t hose found guilty of violations.

(2) lt was noted the executive director currently is re:Tonsil& for
investigating complinnts regarding acpvities of the investigators. Mr.
Byers said the number of such complaints has beets minuscule consid-
ering the size of the sniff and the number of investigations comIncted.
lb...reported t hat he had investigated only Ion complaints. One referred

-by the commit tee itsetf, one submit ted by an inst it ut ion :Mil two
resulong from reports in the news media.'

(3) Mr. Scot t st a t ed t hat he believes the present system is satisfacto-
ry inasmuch as the executive director is respons..),e to the Executive
Committee, it to the Council and the Council to the membership niul,
thus, the membership does control actions regarding investigative
activity.

(-I) Mr. Wright agreed (hat comphiints by inst It ut wnrtlçand
that most institutions praised and complimented the Work of the
investigators during appearances before the Commit tetwn I nfract ions.

Aje explained that the commit tee refers any complaint about nil
invest ignt or' to the executive director unless the charge is that the
investigator's report is not accurnt c. lit the lot tpr case, the commiitee
hears bot h sides of the issue and makes its decision. Mr. Wriglit doesnot
believe an independent evalUatjon bonrd would he feasiltle in Stich cases
inasMuch as disagreement could result 'between the board and the
committee in regard to the evaluation of eviden-ce in an in fract ions
case.

(5) It was noted t hat eliminat ittl of t he commit tee's snpervisory role
over invest igat ors, mm .suggested by some, wouhl, in effect, pin tlw-
enforcement stal in the PoSit ion of deciding whether or !nit to simd
let ter of official inn miry in an infra et ic ins case, rather limp the
comtnit
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(d) The executive director reviewed several questions regarding the
enforcement procedures which had been raised by witnesses in t he
hearings heing comhicted b,,. the House Subcothmittee, on Oversight
and. Investigations. One of .these dealt with the relatiOnship between

-the staff and the Committee on Infractions: as discussed above.
Another question concerned whether the institution should declare a
st mien t-at hlet e nieligible. as provideJ in OA. I I, or-whether the NCAA
itself sliould make that declarat

(II The Association's position in regard to the latter question has
been that the NCAA is composed of member hist Ii ut iwni. and it is an
institution's obligation to apply the rules of the Association and
therefote.to declare its studenl-athlete in ap)ropriate eases.
Further, this procedure does mit adversely a ffect due pnicess for the
tundent -athlete because the institution's own hearing may develop
evidence which will result in restoration ol the student tilldet e's
eligibility, all or in part.

(2) Ixle. Mat t hews st at ed t hat the i iiic dilmma- in t he due process
question is the hasis on whiuli the institution's campus hearing !want
reaches its findings, i.e., does that local board curiNider all appropriate
inho mat ion in the ca,;?

,(3) Mr. Reynolds empuasiteo taint 1.1le NCAA is an association of
itistitutions, not individual staff members or student-athletes-, and the
inslitut ion is obligated to exercise control in er the individuals repre-
senting it.

(-I) l rFFrank asked the committee to romment oil the chargi hat it
m.akes decisions on "hearsty- evidence developed by the stall. Mr.

iCros:i explained that t he legal quest ion regarding -hearsay- evidence is .J

not necessarily w het her or not it should be heard at all, hut what weight
it earries in the ea. .1-Mr. Mat the% s and Mr. Wright reminded the
Conlit'd that I he'sociat ion's enfo einem lwocedures do not ihclude
the power of su bp woo. and ati procedure requiring the committee to
.bear evidence direct ly from wit nesses would In' unsat isfact ory wit hoot
that power. Mr. Sawyer pointed gni dial the hwitutional evidence
presented is often in the sAe.form as that presented by the staff.

(e) The executive director reviewed the situntion created hy institu-
tions seekirrriTthfe court acti-on to thwart the rules of the Association.
noting that the two member inMitntions ht the -state of -Nevada
currently are operating in violation of NCAA rulings because of s,tate
court actions. -1 le noted .that in onf of those cases. the use Of an
ineligilk student-athlete is in% olvedAtherefore, the remit ution provi-
sions of Section 10 .of the enforcement procedure may be effected
eventually. lii the other case, however, the lust it ution is using it coach
who should have been suspended for two years in accordance with t he
institotion':einfractionspenahks: and no procedure comparable to the
rest it n t ion provisions .c.xists to rectify soch n situat

(I) In the lalter case, arguments before the Nevqda Supreme Court
sire not min-doled to be heard until Dm-einher 12, 1979, approxintately
the same time the ttvo-year sus)ensitnt penalty would have terminated.
had it been applied. If the Nevada Sopteme Court rules in the
Association's favor, the ,t wo-year suspension of the coach may take
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effect At thnt time. If the court rulesitgainst the Association, it is
possible that suspension of a coach will be unnforceable. lit his were tobe tke case, a related consideration is whether the institution's
penalties should be adjusted inasmuch as they were forinultiteAis a
bnlii.peed set of penahies:(

Mr. Wright expressed 'the position that the institution has
cS.niforinejl to the show-cause provisions inastnurh as the state cdurt
witl not permit the institution to suspend its conch. 11e believes t he only
case for the Association would be- if it conld .be proven that the

aftempt to sti.,.pentl the coach Wits a -sham,- but douhts
the feasilnhty of that approach.

(3) Mr-- Nla t t he ws ed That nn adverse decision in the Nevada
Stwrenie Court xvotild deal only with the suspension lionalty in that
specific case ai'd woold not necessarily prevent the Association from
applying a similai penalty in other cases.

(1) There was disagreenwnt with tlft, practicality of that position.
Some st a ted that the Association should eliminate the penal( v provi-,ion- if it cannot be applied evenly,

(1) he joint meeting to rired to consideration of the use of telephone
recording mechanisms,by the enforcement staff.

(1)The pi-act ice had been to record, from time to time, in tervicavs as a
means of facihtat nig note taking. The implication in the October 1976
'Council meeting minutes, when this question first was raised, was that
reoording of telephone con veysa yolis had been curtailed. That infor-
mation did not reflect infrequent instances in which a call was rticorded
without _advising the ot-her party in "self-protection- instances (e.g.,
when Lhe other party had made conflicting comments in previous
interviews). Thus, since 1975, the practice, with few known exceptions,
has been iv t to record aNelephone conversation unless the other party
had been advised.

(2) The enforcement staff has recommended to the Committee on
lnfractious, as pal t of a new "Enforcement Comluct Manual,- that. the
staff be remiired to ask the other party for permissionoo record al
teltilione call with no exceptioiis. The committee will review the
contents of the new mann.al in its next meeting.

(3) Nli-Wr3glit stated that he knows of on law preventing "self-pro-
tection- taping without ndvising the other party when the action is
primarily to ptotect the individual taping the ca-11 rather thicoto,ohtain
information to use against the other party. . .

(g) In closing the joint mtseting, President Thompson gave Council
members the opport units to offer any (Wit lona! questions, suggeM ions
or criticisms regarding Commit tee on Infractions proceddres. None was
forthcoming. Mr. Jteynolds then emphasized that the enforcement
procetlu re is and has been a changing, dynamic process, with continuing
nnprovcments and refinements through the years. President Thompson
Yeemphasiled that the vast majority of institutions involved in those
procedures were not critical of the process in any way.

4. Apppal of Interpretatldn. Itohert C. ames, commissioner of the
Atlantic Coast Conference, apwared before the Council to present an
appeal on behalf of the Unitersity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. The
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officem hart holed in December 1977 and the Council hat.i accepted theruling in its January 8-12. 1978. meeting that the provisions ofConstitution 2-2-(a) and Constitution 3-1-(b) would prohibit that
institution from faccepting filmls from II professionaldiaseball organi-zation earmarked for improvement of the institot ion's baseball facili-ties.

(a) Mr. James presented backgrmind information, !lilting that theowner of the baseball teanisa.0 the institution's haselmll coach werefriends, the owner's daughter is enrolled at the institution and theprofessiooal train played the instit utiou's team in an exhibition gamein 1977. Ile reported that no former plovers at the institution areplaying in the professional team's organization. and the institntionwould OSe the donated funds for baseball facilities and not forrecruitment Or athletic grants.
(b) Members of the Conned notud the appropriate case left-rem:es((ases N. 1 and 23) and rminted out that the Association's traditional

positioc. is th'at the mudent -at hlete benefits at least indirectly fromreceipt of such donations because while the funds are not iasN1 dimity
for athletic grants, they free other fonds to be (ism for that pnrpose.

'(e) Other menibers asked !about dovniented instances in which
profes.cional ori;anikations have rented college facilities arid paid toimprove them..The .executive director goted the difference betweenfacility rentals and receipt of

Ne direct cash donations earmarked for aispecific sport.
'Flie Council voted that the eircullist:mces represent a dear eon .tradiction of Association legislation and that the appeal be denied.
5. Executive Committe'e. (a) The committee reconunended that thefV....souia don's program of grants to improve officiating be limited toallied or affiliated organizations, excluding nonmember agencies.

'The Council yoted that the recommendation be approved.
to The successful iintiation of international alkstar competitionwith Mexico was discussed in detail. It wrts-noted that except for the

volleyball all-star team and sonic participants in gymnastics, all tieamshad been selectNI from Division II pr III hy NCA A .sporls commit teesin an effort to provide an appropriate level of competition for theMexican teams. It was ( he tittlse of the Cotlii61tIcat tins
proceduii)11.a%evtaisi

not maae'elear to all members stud that more emphasis should he
on the selection philOsophy in the- future.

6. Committee Flepor4. (a) Volunteers r Youfh. Mr. Coleman,
chairman. reparted that 1,-100 student-ntl letes and 1,000 junior highscjinol st tidents lind been involved in th. ogOtti in its initial year, and
that the Committee 1:CilS appreciative Casststauce received from the
Executive Committee and t hunt A A st a ff. The committee hopes toretain one of the .current natibrud nireetors pf the program to servt
full-titne in coordinat ing four new national directors for 1978-79.

(b) Division I Sfrering. Mr. Scot t, cha irman,l-e viewed t he minutes of
the commit tee'; April 10-11, 1978, meeting.,

(1) It was suggested that, the Council eonsidei placing more proposalsin the fegkintive consent packages, sending .at meing to all chief
123
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(12) At the conclusion of the hearing, the institutional repre-
sentatives and the NCAA enforcement staff will be dismissed in
order that the committee may deliberate in private to determine
findings of violations and penalties to be imposed, if any.

. (13) In arriving nt its detetiminations, the committee may
request additional information from dny apprqcriate source; in-
cluding the institution,or the investigative staff. In the event new
information is requested from either the institution or the inves-
tigative staff to assist the committee in arriving at4indings of
violations, both parties will 13e afforded an _opportunity to be
repiesented at the time such information is provided the commit-
tee.
(d) Confidential Repot-IsThe following procedures shall apply to

confidential repor ts.
(I) Subsequent to an institutional hearing, the enforcement

staff may be authorized to draft the committee's confidential
report of the findings of violations and penalties determined by the
committee. Further, the staff may be authorized to draft the
committee's-expanded confidential report to the NCAA Council
upon appeal of any of the committee's findings or .penafties. The
confidential reports shall reflect accurately the committee's ac-
tions and the reasons therefor. and are subject to the approval of
the chairman (and, if necessary, thafull committee).

(2) The committee's confidential report (as described in
Sec1ion 5) shall be forwarded to the involved institution under the
chairman's signature or under the signature of a committee
member selected to act for the chairman. Further, the report shall
be sent bycertified mail, return receipt requested, i order that the,
15-day appeal period applicable to this report may be established.

(3) In the event an inaitution appeals any of the Committee
on Infractions' findings of violations or penalties to the NCAA

'Council, a copy of the committee's expaniied confidential report to
the Council (as described in Stction 6) shall be provided the
institution prior to the time of its appearance before the Council.
(e) PenaltiesThe following procedures shall apply to penalties.

(1) Once the committee has made its findings of violations in
an infractions case but prior to its determination of the penalties to
be imposed, information may be obtained from the enforcement
staff concerning penalties imposed in previous Cases involving
findings similar in number and significance.

(2) In the event the committee imposes a penalfy involving a
probationary period, the institution shall be notified that, after the
penaky becomes effective, the NCAA investigative staff will review
the athletic pOlicies and practices of the institution prior to action
by the committee to restore the inslitutien to full rights and
privileges of meMbership in the Association; further, theinstitu-
tion shafl be notified that should any of the penalties in the case be
set aside for any reason other than by appropriate action of the
Association, the penalties shall be reconsidered by tile NCAA.

(3) In the mvent the committee considers additional penalties
to be imposed upon an institution in accbrdance with the pro-
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Enforcement 114-(e)-(3) Page 155 Enforcement 124042)
.-cedures outlined in Section 7-(b)-(12), the involved inatituti nshall be provided the opportunity to appear before the conimitt ;fusither, the institution will be provided the opportunity to am

any additional penalties imposed by the committee to the NC
Council.
(1) Press ReleasesThe enforcement staff shall draft thvomm t-

tee's press release related to an infractions case involving a publicpenalty.
(1) The press release shall reflect accurately the committee's

thinking and shall be subject to the approval of the chairman (and,
if necessary, the full committee). Further, the most serious andsignificant findings of violations of NCAA legislation shall appearat the beginning of the eummary of violations in the release.

(2) The committee's public annotIncement related to aninfractions case shall be made available to the national wire
services and other media outlets. In ibis regard, the involved
Institution shall be advised of the text'of tluA announcement priorto its release and shall be requested not to comment publicly
concerning the case prior to the time the NCAA's public an-
nouncement is released.

a
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THE 11191TIRI17( or Tans AT AUSTIN

SCHOOL OF LAW

2300 Red 1214-er

AUSTIN, 1F.XA5 78705

July 13, 1979

The Honorable Robert C. Eckhardt
Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight afid Investigations
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Chairman Eckhardt:

At the coriclusion of yesterday's hearing on Enforoement Program of
the National Collegiate Athietic Association, you indicated that the
record would be held open for inclusion Of further materials referred to
during the hearing.

This letter hardly fits the Category you described: I think that

anyone reading the record of the hearing may be intrigued by.my State-
ment s(veral times .that I would like.to talk about "the Pat Cummings
matter." Since an opportunity never arose in which I was perMitted tor)
discuss that matter;..the reader of the record.may wonder what was meant
by the reference, an,thus you may thdnk it worthwhile.to include this as
a part of the record. If you do'not,however, at leas I.will have the "

satisfactiOn of having said what I wanted to say y terday but was unable
to do so.

During the hearing last November before-thiJ//Committee on Infractions
involving the University of Cincinnatit material presented by the univer-
sity described transactions involving the'purchase of clothing for two
persona who had not been named in the Official Inquiryt prospective
student LaSalle Thompson and student-athlete Pat Cummings. The information
prese,nvd by the University concerning Thompson showea what appeared to
be a crear violation of the re6ruiting rules and thg university did not
challenge this. The information.concerning.Cummings showed an arguable .

violation.of the extra benefit rule, but a committee appointed by the uni-
versity had examined the matter and conclUded that the facts did not
amount to 4 violation of NCAA legislation.

The Committee on infractions, as was fully developed at the hearing,
found a violation in the Thompson episode. With regard to Cummings,

however, tt was troubled about how to -proceed. If Cummings had been'

damed iu an allegation, the university would have been required to read
the allegation to him and notify him that he and his legal counsel had
the right to appear before the Committee on Infractionse Becsuse Cummings

had not been.named in an allegation, he had not been informed that he had
this right. Accordingly the daEiCtee concluded it could not make a
decision on the Cummings Matter at that.time. It made findings On all

r
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The Honorable Robert C. Eckhardt
July 11, 1979
p. AO f

other matters ie the Cincinnati case, but advised the university that atthe next meeting in December
the Committee Would consider tlt".Cummings

episode and that Cummings should be advibed of his'right to be presentand to have counsel.

P
This procedure was followed.

Although Cummings did not'exercise hisright to be present, either in person or by counsel, representatives ofthe university appeared at the December meeting and argued that the trans-action involving Cummings was not a viOlation. The Committee disagreed,and Its finding that a violation had occurred was subsequently affirmed bythe Council of the NCAA.

I thought yesterday -- and still think -- that to discuss LaSalleThompaon withoet discussing Pat Cummings is to provide a new illustration..of Thames Reed Powell's
observation that the legal mind is a mind thatcan think of one thing that is inseparably related to another without think-'iug of. the thing to which it is related. The Thompson-Air:lode was offeredas,showing that the Committee is not sensitive to the righesof the youngmon involved. I submit that the handling

of the Cummings matter shows thatthe Committee ig quite densitive to these rights. Although there isnothing in our stated procednres that covers the case of 'a student-athletenot named in any allegatonswho
appears, from evidence at the hearing, tohave been a party to an arguable violation, the Committee was unwilling tomake A finding involving Cummings when he had been given no opportunity tcqappear in hiw own behalf, and improvised a procedure to protect the young Iman aed give him that opportunity.

)4it

The Committee did not do the same thing with regard to Thompson. Inpart this was for the reason I stated yesterday.- We do not ordinarily haveanything before us concerning
prospective student-athletes. The time ;required for NCAA procedures is such that recruits aie enrolled in some !institution by the time that we hear a case involving their recruiting. 1It was only the happenstance that an investigator for the university, loOk-ing into other, matters, was in the store when the clothing was purchase&for Thompson and that the university reported this to us at our previously-

scheduled hearing that brought the matter to us at snch an early stage. Itoubt if such circumstances will recur -- but the Committee is now alert to
- the prublem and agreed, at-our April or May meeting, that a young man inthis situatibn should be advised of his right to appenr and be heard.

There in, howevor,.another, factor that led the Committee co treat theThompson and Cummings matters differently.
With regard to Thompson, the

facts kesented by the university showed an undisputed violation. Withregard to Cummings, the university had concluded that the facts did notamonet to a violation. Thus it was the perception of the Committe thatwith regard to Cummings there was an issue for the Committee to resolve..With regatd to Thompson, it did not appear that there was any issue.
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-

The Committee at every one of its meetings deals with numerous
cases in which institutione report that a violation of NCAA legislation
has occurred and the corrective or diciplinary actions they have taken,
which frequently include declaring a youn g. man ineligible. These cases
are then quickly disposed of without hearing, with the, Committee either
exercising its discretion under 5 7(e) of the Enforcment Procedure to take
no further action, or issuing ad admonition or a private reprimand to the
institution asIthe case may seem to warradt. If the Committee believes
that the violations may have been more sweeping than the institution has
reported or that the case may require a penalty more serious than a
private reprimand, the Committee may order that the matter be put down
for a hearing. The Committee, however, has never supposed that in these

/cases it need go behind the determination by the institution that there'
was a violation. If it is indeed the obligation of the Committee on
Infraction's to protect young men from their own university, and to make an'
independent determination of violation when the institution has conceded

" . a violation, a long step will have been taken away.from institutional
\responsibility for the conduct of their own athletic programs and the work
-of the Committee on Infractions will be greatly multiplied.

cc: Rep. Jim Santini
Rep. Ronald M. Mott{
Rep. Thomas A. Luken
Rep. Bruce F. Vento
Rep. Norman F. Lent
Mr. William J. Flynn
Mr. Jamsa Frank
Mr. William B. Hunt
NCAA Committee on Infractions

.61V
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SincgrelY,

ChArles Alan Wriglit
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March 6, 1.979

Mr. Wildiam J. Flynn
President
Nationhl Collegiate Athletic

Association
Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167

Dear Mr. Flynn:

Lot me first offer congratulations to vou on your election to
the Presidency of the%National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA). The member's of the Association have a Tv.:mber of difficult
issues to face in the year ahead and good leadership will- be
essential.

As you'are no doubt aware, the Stibcommittee coryleted a
lengthy investigation of'the NCAA's enforcement program late last
year and issued its report immediately prior to your convention
last month. It was therefore impossible for Council or the con-
vention Wegates -to consider the many recommendations contained
in the report: On the eve of the contrention, however, Congressmen
Santini and Lent , as well as members of the Subcommittee Staff,
were assured by President Thompson and othei' NCAA officials .that
the current.Council would review thoroughly the recommendations of
the Subcommittee with an eye toward future reforn of the enforce-
ment process.

I am well aware that the Association amencled certain pro-
visions of the enforcement,Tolicies during the recent convention,"
yet those .changes were partial and incomplete, and moreover,
lacked the substantive reform enliisioned by thiS Subcormitzee. I
will expect that those recomMendations upon Olich the Assoriation
did not act, will receive'the full and careful consideration of
the NCAA Council when it next Meets, and ultimately, of the
membership itself in those instances where convention action will
be necessary.

,

Please be advised that this Subcommittee will expect a fuil
rcyort from you bssed upon the Council's consideration of the
recommendations in our report. An initial reporting should

1 3 5)
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Page Two

probably beqn the form of a hearing before the Subcommittee'
later this sprtn17---I will remain in .contact with you as that
time nears.

Sincerely,

Bob Eahardt
Chairman

, Subcommittee on
Oversight and Investigations,

9 .
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Xarch 1g, 1979

The acnorable Bob Eokhardt, Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight and In.iestigations
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressmah Eckhardt:

This will acknowledge your Marct 6 letter.

Thank you for your' complimentary comcents concerning my
election as -president of this kssociatIsn and, in turn,
may I reoiprocate by congratulatng yo.1 -.Ton your designa-
tion as chairman of the HOuse SubccmniItee on Oversight
and Investigations.

Lam pleased to hear from you and you may rest assured that
'who the NCAA Council meets April 23-25, it w111 review
the'fUll report of the 1978 House Subccr.mittee and, fol-
lowing that meeting, I will write you ir detail as to the
Counoll'S -views on the several subjec6 csntained therein.

Cordially yours,

(it -vax.442.-./.

_William J. Plynn
President

IlINSY T LOW.

"to

515. rms.,
doloil. Dale.
STan,

a/Pe

cc: Mr. James_Fran
NCAA Coupon
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J-Ilne 6, 1979

Mr. William J, Flynn
President
The-N-ational Collegiate Athletic

Association
Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167

Dear Mr. Flynn:

Thank you for your letter of May 25, 1979 indicating that
the 1979 NCAA Council has reviewed the Subtemnittee's report
on the MCAA Enforcement Program:&I appreciate yodr offer to meet .

with me in Washington on July 12 fO'discuss your report on this
matter. When I wrote you last, on Mirth 6, I suggested that a
hearing would be the most appropriate foy0 for you to report
to the Subcommittee. I still hold that view.

This is a subject of interest not only to me hut to Other
Memberi of the Subcommittee who should be given the opportunity's'
to discuss with you the action taken-by the Council. AdditionallY,
I think,it Important that our Consideration of this matter c6nrinue
to be 6if the public record. I agree that Professor Wright should
'piny a role in any discussion on this subject and as such we will
ii"dcommodate the date of July 12 on wh-Mi a hataling will be scheduled
to-hoar you, President Frank and Professor Wright. I will advise
you later as to the exact time and place of the hearing.

4

a+
". - .1 .1 41. .101°

L.S..40

. ..

Since you have stated'that'you have at hand a complete re-
port on this matter, I request that you provide that report to
the Subc6mmittee at this time for our consideration.

Your cooperativn is appreciated_

Sincerely,

Bob Eckhardt
Chairman

Subcommittee on
Oversight and Iniestigations

cc: Mr. James Prank
Mr. Charles Alan Wright
Mr. welter Byers Yx.
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may 25, 1979
a
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RECEIVED

111;13

nOS EGKI-'PRIP,

As indiceted th my march 19 letter to you, the 1979 NCAA Council legit
mOnth reviewed In detail the report of the Houm Subcommittee on Over-
night and Investigations as to the NCAA end itn enfOtgement program.

I have at hand a complete report to\eu on this matter. ..Prior to
sending it to you, however. I thought I would write thii-preliminary
letter to suggest thet the searetery-treasurer of the Association,
President James Prank of Lincoln University, aud the chairmen of the
Committee on Infractions, Professor Charles Alan Wright of the Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin, accompany me to meet with you, persoffiallY,
et which time I would hand deliver the report to you and we could
personally discuss the various espects of the NCAA Counoire conSid-
eration of the Ronne Subcommittee recommendations, and answer 'hi
detail any questions you may have.

Professor Wright will be in 'England during the month of June and,
thus, We are prompted to procose that we meet with you-in Washington,
D.C., or another site of year choice, :Tharaday,.

Please let me know whether thr enggestion of a peraohal meeting merits
your approval and, ir co, wheNir the nucc.ented date in naticrantory
or you wOuild pfTfer a different one.

Sincerely,

CC: Mr. James Frank
mr. Charle-s Alau Wright
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The Honorable Deb Eokhardt
U. S. House of Repreaentativea
LHOD. Rodm1741
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman EAkhardti

SAANWY-ToNWN'
JALIttilItANO:

IloWsicy

may 25, 1979
(Correoted letter
mailed June 4, 1979)

A

Am indioated in my March 19 letter to you, thed0.979 NCA 4` "

Counoil last month reviewed in detail the repOrlf,yee*
not140 Suboommittee on Oversight and Investigationi aisOr

4/C.to the NCAA and ita enforcement program.

I nave at hand a complete report to you on this matter.
Prior to bending it to yo5, however, I thought I would
write this prel.kminary Atter to aoggeat that the
aeoretary-treasurer of the Assoolation, Preaident James
Prank of Linooln University, and the ohairman of the
Committee en Infractions, Profesaor Charles Alan Wright
of the University of Texas, Austin, accompany me to
meet with you, peraonally, et which time I would hand
deliver the report to you and we could personally
discus/3 the various aspects of the NCAA Counoll's con-
sideration of -the House Suboommittee reoommendation,
and answer in detail any questions you may have.

Professor Wright will be in England during the month of
June and, thus, we are prompted to propose that we meet
with you in Washington, D. C., or another site'of your

eholce, Thuradm, July 12-

Please lot me know whethor the soggeatioA of a personal
meeting merits your approval and, if so, whether the
auggeated date is satisfactory or you would prefer.a
different One.

Sinaerely,

William J. elynn
President

WJFills

ce: Mr. lemma Frank
Mr. Charlee Alan Wright
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Mr. ECKHARDT. Gentlemen, I thank you for 'Stour testimony 'here.Mr. Flynn, I note in your letter of June 22 you state:
It is the hope of orich memher of the KAA council that you will concur inThurjudgment that. by any reasonable standard the House subcommittee's inquiry hasacCumplished its legitimate purposes.

---rthink that is correct. I think your organization and you, your-self, in your testimony here today, as well as many others, haveindicated that the inquiry has had a- salubrious effect in general.Of course, our Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations has arather continuing function. We will continue watching with inter-est what your organization does. Some of the procedural mattersmay come under inquiry. The reforms that you say will be put intoefThct have not yet had an opportunity to be tested. The processhas not yet been perfected, which yoU would admit. Therefore, wewill, watch this with concern.
We have devoted a good deal of time to these hearings. We donot intend to occupy any more time' unless it appears necessary.However, we will ber most interested in the future of your organiza-tion and its applications of its rules to universities and colleges.Thank you very much.
Mr. FLYNN. Mr. Chairman, thank you. It has been very helpful.We appreciate it very much.
[Whereupon, at 1:32 p.m., the hearing adjourned.]


